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_PORTLAND

BLSIN ESSCAKUS~
JAMES

O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

removed to

has

WO. 84 1-9 HUDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

WILLIAM SCHUMACIIEJL

FRESCO

I respectfully inform the public that I have taken
the business of ('has. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted tome. I slia.l endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held lor so many years.
WM. NCniltHACHER.
A CARD.
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm,
Schumacher ns one of the best house decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily and satisfactorily.
CHAS. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
juld3m

Counsellor at

Commissioner of deeds for the several States,
tcblit

88 MIDDLE

EDGAR S.BKOWN,
Counsellor at Law.
All

collections promptly attended to by
LB1GHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

Will practice in

Catholic

furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
felfrfGm

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

HOOPER,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

'CJIPHO LSTEiUCH

Is Board of Mayor

OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring
.Beds, Mattresses,
McDonough Patent Ketl l.onuges, Enameled t'hnin, Ac.
rP“All kinds of repairing neatly done. Fnrnitnre
oct5-’69T T&Stt

PORTLAND

VIACHI NETWORKS
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

daily patieis of this citv, for three weeks
successively, that this Board on THURSDAY, the
sixth day of August next, at 5 o’clock I’. M., at the
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, will hear all

parties interested in the petitions for Sewers in tho
following named streets, viz:
Warren street, from Monument to Adams streets.
Cumberland Street, from Washington to North

Spring street, from Thomas to Neal streets.
And Uiat thereafter this Board will determine and
adjudge if public convenience requires the construe
lion ot Sewers in said streets.
Read and Passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
City of Portland, ss., July 22.1G74.
whom it concerns, notice is hereby giveu as
required by tbo aforesaid order, which is matte a par t
To all

j5'23

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

City

power, built to Older.

tt

Fresco Painting, House Painting

Paper Hanging.

and

W. I*. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
corner Exchange and Federal Streets.
All orders
promptly attended to.
Order slate at

C.

M. LANE.

c. 8.

AUSTIN.

clilTdb’mBceidense 154 Fearl Street.

E. J. MORRELL & CO.,
HoilfcO and Sliltf Pufntwe

to Owners or Oecnpnnis of
Buildings
nnd liots on Nlule, Congress, (lumber*
land nnd Pine Streets:
is hereby given that tlic above-named
NOTICE
Streets have by Onler of the Board of Mayor
md

Aldermen, been re-numbered, according to plans
the City Civil Engineer’s Office, anil all parties intrusted arc hereby notilied that tbo numbers so desgnated must bo affixed to tlie buildings on said
trccts within sixty days trow the tirst day ot Au[ust next.
And any owner or occupant of any building or part
d a building who shall neglect or refuse to affix to
be same the number designated by the Mayor and
Mdermen.or who shall affix to the same, or retain
hereon more than one day, any number conlrarv to
lie direction of the Mayor and Aldermen, shall foreit and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
linn twenty dollars, and a like sum lor every subseinent offence. Per order,

DR.

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

Jy 17

M.

A. CLARK
Congress Street. Office hours
jyikltf

E,

Plumbers.
JA3IE8 mil.l.ER, No. 91 Federal Street,

Iteal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 95 Exchange

WITH
prepared

Sign and Awning Hanging.
jaodly
Street.

316 CONGRESS STREET,
the various styles of Card
Picture*, Reuibrant, medallion, Arc., from
Retouched N«*gntive*.
I5y this process we
Get rid of Freckle*, mole* nnd other imFor all of which no
perfection * of tlic Skin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mcM8dti
lease. Call and examine for yourselves
Is prepared to make all

Street,

cor.

JOSEPH

G.

EUGENE,

lit KOOPERj Cora York & Maple
Street*.

J. W. A H. H. 3ICDCFFEE, Cor. middl
& V1 nion Ntfu

Imported

manufacturer of all Brand.,

anil

3G0

NO.

Domestic Cigars

and

Tl

T/TMD A T1

V.

JL.

IVIJlUilLL,

Carriage

CONGRESS

STREET.

Jy53 PORTLAND, ME. eoiltau20*

~M.

fiiMEBEfflflfffr

PEARSON,

PORTLAND,
am now

prepared

OF

Ware,

Door riates. Numbers, Ac.
Silver Spoon* made, and replatiug
kind* douc and warranted.

—

M_

Jn27_
WM. M. MARKS

Book, Card & Job Printer
109 EXCUANGG ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING ROUSE.)
Every Description of
>U»2‘2

work

tc__

“W.

C.

H lloor*

ui

AND

GAS

m

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

NEW

Capen, Sprague

Commit»t*ioncr,»

PORTLAND, MK.

AY, H,

ENGLAND

&

Co.,

FOE SALE BY

RICH
1

Office

3m*

Street,

—

JUDKINS,

&

City Tea Warehouse,
AND

Groceries &

Flour,
F'resh

Dealer

in

tES'-tioods delivered in any [art of tlie city free

PIIDDLfiS

OLD

STREET.

IJVINfWTO’iE & COMPANY,

SCHOOL

Si,, Nrw York.

of out-of
Special IV organized for the business
and Individuals.
toVu Banks, Bankers. Corporations
Grants all tadiiti s
1 ike an Incorporated Lank.
on all the principal
u-oal with City Banks. Drafts

Eiiupe. 5 per cent, interest allowed
New England and
daily balances. Collections on lor
Correspondents.
Middle State., credited at par
Accounts current rendered weekly. Special facilities lor tiro negotiation of Miscellaneous Securities.
on

dly

is

to Butchers. Provision dealers,
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Kestaut nuts. AVill

—

ORCHARD

!

Ocean Witter Itaih* nt all Time*.
She willmak
Bathing and the manufacture of
Bathing Suits *i specialty, and will guarantee to give
satisfaction. Bat Ling Suits for sale. Also Suit* and
Rooms to let. Please call amt test, the Baths.
MRS. II. T. LORD,
Orchard Beach House.
j\20d2w*

Has

Banking Mouse of

NOTICE.
TEACHER WANTED.

ADAMS

more than its cost every Summer.
Butchers
who use it, in its best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their customers. The in tern al arlangement is such that a current of cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this lias been fullv tested in
the U. S. Courts and its validity established iu eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to

SCOTT O. JOKI\4!\,
AOJENT FOB MAINE,

No. 2 Park Street
o

or

No. 80 Middle St.,

whom all applicatior.s should be made, and who
tull power to settle infringements.
mcMcodtf

as

Locust Treenails.
I^0,000 hmt Kifi (ionssl Trccnnilfl,

I»i**t Maivrtl IMtiic Onlc do.
qualify Canada limes.

Carryalls,

—ALSO—

MALE

Teacher to take charge of the Higl
School, Biddelord. Me. Applicants will be required to furnish satisfactory evidence of bavint

A

graduated

at

some

>.. E.

Coliege,

and of

having

ha

experience in teaching a school of the abovementioned grade. Salary liberal. Applicationa tc
be made prior to Aug. 10, A. !>., 1874. Address.
fed S. CUM .’din HE,
Biddeford, Ide.
jylQdtf
gome

Express Wagons,
Top and No Top Beach Wagors
And the Concord style Business Wagon* in the Slate
for SALE and Warranted.

ap23

SACCABAFPA, MAINE.

dtf

part

InSt
tf

White Oak & Hard Wood Flank & Wedg-es
AT

liOWEST (!*SU 8*KICES

L.

city. Address,

J. D. PROCTOR,
New Casco, Me.

Wanted.

A

learn the Drug Business.

BOY to

Apply

P. O.

Wanted.

Plcasaut Booms With Board,
At 30J High St., S. S. KJSIUBT.
^nolOewItf

CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in
a turn ily of four, o»»o and one-half miles from
the city. Address Box 15o5, Portland, Me.
inyCti

A

To Let.
PLEASANT and

convenient

Upper Tenet
A ment of 5 Rooms toverysmall, quiet family.
Reu
1u27

P.O. BOX1G3L
tf

Lost.

To Let
Commercial Street, Thomas Block.

No. 90
Apply to

STOKE

F. J.

aplltf

ROLLINS,

Exchange

22

FOUNdT

LOST AND

a

Address,

Street.

Western part of the city a
containing owner’s name,
of money. The Under
and
a
sum
address, pai*sre>
will please leave same at tliii office and receive suitable reward.
jylBdtf

riding

in the

WHILE
POCKET BOOK,

board!

COPARTNERSHIP.

Rooms to Let

Copartnership Notice.

Board. One square Front Chamber, suitable for gentleman and wife, and one small
Room, at 49 Pleasant St.
jy21d2w*

Portland, duly 10,1874,

WITH

tf_..._

_.1

summer

uutiiUi

The Copartnership of

CHARLES J. WALKER & CO.*
expires this day by limitation. The business will be
continued by
CHARLES J. WALKER,
who will also collect any amounts duo the firm.
CHARLES J. WALKER,

TRUE,

CALVIN S.

LLEWELLYN It. SMITH.
ALFRED H. BERRY.

jy!5_dim

OLD
and

ORCHARD

Copartnership Notice.

few minutes walk from the famed

a

ROUNDS & DYER

Cascade and Mineral Spring.
This place is four miles from the city of Saco and
eleven miles from Portland, on the Portland road.
The road from the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one. shaded nearly t be whole distance by
large trees. The house is nearly new and lilted up
this seuion for a few country boarders. Parents who
wish to send their children will find this a rare
chance. Good stable foi horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives, and good fishing in the vicinity. A good team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach at all times. Apply to Mrs. 0. M. Banks,
on the place, or “S,” Press office between 1 and 3 p.

a

copartnership

for

and have taken the staud formerly occupied by

ROGERS,

No. 160 Commercial Street,
HEAD OF UNION

can

WHARF,

and intend to keep

School,

on

hand a full Supply of th^best
grades of

COAL AND WOOD.
WILUilH W. Dl KIt.
ap2

<ltl

MooHgffCe*

Good accommodations for family,

boarding.

For

ENCOURAGE

club or self-

particulars address,

Portland Manufacture.

c: T. FiLFTCIIEK,

THE

d&wtd

Family School

lor Girls,
WILLOWS, FARMINGTON MAINE.
School Year begins September 2d. Instruction unexcelled. Special facilities for Modern Languages ami M usic. Buildings finest in New England.
For information, address
jy27MW&Flm Mr. & Mrs. N. C. GOODENOW.

AT

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

THE

Abbott Family School for Boys,
LITTLE BLUE, FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Thirty-first year. Fall Term begins August
24, 1874. Establishment completely renovated. For

AT

Circulars and references, annfv to
jy27MW«Flm AMBROSE P. KELSEY, A. M.

GORHAM

TAYLOR,

128 ceiqiiHGBCIAL STREET,
dtl
fOKlXAAD, ME.

—

SEMINARY.

provided.
Gymnastics and Saddle Horses for boys and girls
afford pleasant recreation aud exercise.
For particulars, terms. &c., send for catalogue to
JOEL WILSON, Principal
J. A.

in Maine can be found at

No. 46

Any

WATERMAN, Secretary,

Academy.
TERM will liegin WEDNESDAY,
2d.
of either

TIIIESeptember
Pupils
instruction in the Classics,

sex

may receive

the Sciences,
thorough
French, German, Music, and the common English
branches. Two well-furnislicd boarding houses atford superior accommodations to scholars from
abroad. Terms moderate. For further information
aud circulars, address the Secretary,
EEY. H. F. HARDING,
Ilallowcll.
jy24«12aw2wF&Tu

Young

For

Ladies.

€. MORGAN’S School for Young

miss A.

Exchange Street.

Ladies*

AST PORTSMOUTH, 1ST.

who thinks ol buying any kind ot

one

time

save

and money by calling

competent instructors; the Languages by

lady

a

from Europe.
Tbe School Building is new; situated in the pleasantest part, of the city, and furnished with all conveniences for health aud comfort.
References—Rev. A. P. Peabody, Cambridge;
George 13. Emerson. Esq., and James T. Fields, Esq.,
Boston; Ex-Gov. Goodwin aud Rev. James DeNormandie. Portsmouth.
H^r*For full particulars send for Circular.

cn

before

us

Geo.

A.Whitney & Co.

Warerooms and

Manufactory,

No. 46 and over Nos. 38, 40, 43
and 44 Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

„

J1*—

d3m

As we shall take account of stock the
last of the month previous to a change
in our business, we shall offer our complete stock of

Dry Goods and Shawls
AT

—

Extra inducements to Purchasers.
Best Prints
Yd. wide Cambrics 13
Linen Suitings
13
Russia Crash

8c per yard.
1*3

“

1-3
?c

“

Westbrook Seminary,
STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.

40 PS. DRESS

GOODS

AT 25c.

at

a

Goods,

Domestics, etc., etc.,

great reduction from former prices.

We mean wliat wc say in regard to reducing stock,
and iu order to tlo so have MARKED OI K
GOODS WAY DOWN.

Fuel and Light,
For full term, per week.$3.50
For less than a full term, per week. 4.00
HO
Washing, ner dozen, average.
Koom rent, per term, with room-mate. LOO
alone... 7.00
25
Library Fee.

No deduction will bo made for absence the first or
term, nor for absence during the
excelling that of protracted sick-

Covclft &

Company,

AGENTS,
CONGRESS, COR. BROWN STS.
niiw

jyib

last week of the
term in any ease

NOTICE

FOURTEEN WEEKS.

English.$5.50
Higher English. 6.50

Common

Highest English.

Latin and Greek.
French and German, each, (extra)
Music. 24 lessons, (extra)...12.00 to
Use of l’iano, (extra).
Church Organ, 20 lessons, (extra).
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra).

Book-keeping,single entry

double
Drawing, 20 lessons (extra).

7.50
8.50
2.50
24.00
Too
35.00
2.00
2.00

4.00

5 CO
8.00
in oil, 20 lessons, (extra). 12.00
6.00
water colors
Wax Work, Flowers, Ac.,
6.00
5.00
Applied Chemistry,
No student will bo charged with less than half;

Crayoning,
Faiiitiug
Painting,

term’s tuition.
8dSf~Half term’s expenses required in advance, am
the balance at the clo>o o! the tcim.
Text boi.ks, Stationery, Ac., for sale at Seminary
her furtLcr information nddi «-•*.•*
'
(i. M. BODGE, A M„ Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.
jyl4d4w

Solicol for

Boys

Photographical!
I beg leave to inform my
friends and the public that
I shall close my Photographic Studio until August 1st, as I intend visiting
Chicago to attend the meetings of the National Photograpliic Con v c n t i o n,
holdcn in that City this
month.

Eaton School, which lias been under th
THE
charge of its present principal for Is years, of
fers uncuualed
Fal
as a

A it rum lO.

ju27

St. Augustin’s

"Somebody

ofiered lor his

mysterious

a

J. H. LAMSON.

School.

For chcnlav

n

J1AMLIN F. EATON.

jyStaugl

2m

Seltoof for Boys,

15 Damarlii Street, Portland, Jlc
Et. Bo,. Henry ii.Kjely. 1>. P„ VtBltor.
O. I
oclUtf
iiilliugs, Piiacipal, Send jot Circular.

soul;

and

he

left his

prayers
love to

minis relatives by name, and then, with
the observation that he did not intend to
come aiiy more, either in kit-kat or at lull
length, Mr. Green was good enough to exhale, repeating, for some occult reason, the
word “friend*' three times. There has been
a good deal of unaccountable
knocking and
groaning in the house since, but the widow
has seen neither the legs not the shoulders
of her beloved since the subterranean tete-a-

Tuesday, which scared the editorial
half to death. They soaked it in
the
lye-pot to take the viciousness out cf it.
T'nen they opened it and distributed
profanity
around the neiglrborhood with the
grace and
profusion of a wateriug-pot, when they found
they had spoiled a fine present of cherries.”
corps

so

There is

C* H
*

A

worth

ot

information -fl /h

lor
nrd ID

It? (5t8
to

cents"
Stamp
O. ». KABO «r C©., Box 1689, Btrgor, v
a-oiD
eoi’j

a

story,

and a very pretty

narrative of that impressive description, ami
quite as well calculated to electrify the huliairl Many a reader will scoff at it,
and within a week, with his whole soul, be-

sweetly
broadly lie; the mendacity rippled from
bps with such a liquid flow, falling with
musical a plash-spread out amongst the

lieve something quite

so

ever

SKIMMING THE SEINE.

hat, when poured out as a manure, they are
prodigious efficacy. The French, who are
ip to everything in the chemical line, have

)f

.ed toe lack of a tail, the bleeding
stump
which looked as if the missing part liad
oeen pinched oil' by a gate.
Doing questioned, the little beast gave au evasive au-

aken a proper view of the value of soap suds.
iVhcther from private dwellings in Paris, or
rom tLe barges of the Blanchisseuses, the
1 Seine must
have a good deal of soap floating

P*

1

|

i

FBUIT

main subjects of attention at
1 he
icular season.
Where the soil is

this parnot very
! ;ood, as may be noted by a week growth of
1 he trees, a surface manureiug may be yet

;iven with advantage.

Every
decidedly shows the
ges to the pomologist of this
1 dying manure.
It used to be, and is yet to a
nce more

'ear.

The raspberry dislikes exceedingly to have
tot sun pouring down on the earth about
heir roots, and a surtace mulc’u left on so as
o never be disturbed.
In regard to training fruit trees this is the
nost important monfh in the year. If a
hoot appears where it is not wanted pinch
1 t off; this throws the sap into other direcA
10ns where strength and vigor is desired.
;ood summer pruner does not leave much 10
j >e done in the wiuter time.—Gardener'*

]

Monthly.
CAKBON FOB HOGS.
doubt iu our mind of the ben
1 ifit from feeding crude carbonaceous matter
o swine when they are kept in close pens.
I’lie avidity with which hogs eat rotten wood
s well known.
Charcoal is but another
Bituminous coal is still
1 orm of carbon.
mother form. The utility of feeding wood
W’e
ind coal has long been recognized.
:ome years since substituted the ordinary
western stone coal witli the best results,
where from 200 to 500 hogs were kept in
dose pens and fed on the refuse of city hotels.
Something of the kind seems as necessary to
,hem as salt to strictly herbivorous animals.
iVe have known them to consume a pound
tl.o octoq of A dAJ, Ami Again they WOUld
lot seek the coal for some time. Just what
particular use the coal is in the animal ecou1
pmy is not so easy to answer. Swine are
‘specially liable to scrofulous and inllamuiaory diseases. Carbon, in the shape of coal,
s an antiseptic, and the probability
is that
acis an mis way lu puriiying me uioou.—

There is

imfar

for a full

hour, varying and embellishing the fiction,
in the friendly hope of suiting me somehow.
me

that yarn about

eels; though perhaps you never heard it.
spending the winter in Scotland,”
said he, “with uiy friend Sandy MacSimpled.-ij-s nsnuig
ton, ami one day we agreed
in Loch Porridge, which was frozen to a
depth of nearly two teet. This lake at that
was

time contained but one kind of fish called
lumpers, from their obesity. They were
peculiar in shade, about eighteen inches in
girth in the middle, and tapering rapidly to-

ward the head, which was remarkably small,
with a sharp nose. When we were about to
go upon the ice I casually remarked that we
should probably catch some fine eels, as it
seemed a good day for eels. Sandy looked
astonished, and offered to lay ten sovereigns
to a shilling that there was not an eel in the
lake. I booked the bet; then going out to
the ice we cut a big hole ami dropped in our
lines. Of course we caught nothing but
lumpers. Sandy began to chaff me, and prox

lU'/n

mj

*uv.niv

Western Rural.

HASTENING TIIE

a

lake—not that he

was

*

Yco

are

quite right—they

were

sardines

Don Cirri Lit,

’’

upon the

emoval of the earth from the north side of a
ree alone caused the fruit on that side U>
ipen several days earlier than that on the

outh side. Frequent watering was of course
lecessary in the above experiments.— Vine/ard Gazette.
BUTTER
1

MAKING.

We note by the Western papers, and other
ot

•eceiving

j
|

information,

that butter making is
increased share ol attention over
i'ormei years. In some places they are inked taking about the business being overlone. This is almost always the case when
is taken hold of earnestly,
my great industry
ind is a trouble which soou rigtits ilseil by
die weaker brethren filling out of the track.
From the same sources we note that it is believed the quality lias somewhat degenerated
u the main, and this also
is a general result
it over-production.
Many have an Idea,
vlien the market is poor, that it does not ;ia\
o do tilings well.
The sharp-witted take u<’.rantage of this. It is tlieir golden opportunity. Most people who make money by farming or gardening, do ;t by always having a
(lrstrate article. The unor poor stuff In the
Whatever ts
market the better theirs sells.
in general and steady demand will always
have an ripen market for the good article.
We do not ixpect butter making of the right
bo overdone.—Philadelphia
ever
sorr will
iources

unfamiliar with such

■

RIPENING OF FRUIT.

principle that renewal o
, ho eartli immediately surronudlng the roots
, ncreases their activity and accelerates the
, naturing of all parts of the plant,
including
, he fruit, Mr. Stall removed the eartli about
, m early pear tree eight weeks before the nor, nal period c f ripening, for a space of thirteen
| o fifteen feet in diameter, and to such an ex| ent as to leave
a depth of earth over the
, uots of only about two to four inches, which
, iould be
thoroughly warmed by the sun. He
vas surprised not only by the ripening of tho
ruit in July, but also by its superior juici, less and flavor.
In another experiment tho
Acting

uuu

—lie got out his fishing line, baited the hook
with a bit ot meat, cast it in and pulled out a
tine herring! In half an hour he h ;d laded
a wagon-load of them.
When D.ible had got to that point in his
narrative 1 interrupted him with the simple
remark that the herring, being a salt-wan >•
fish, could not possibly exist in oil. adding to
forestall argument, that I had tried them m
that element a thousand times. lie gav t
quick furtive glance at my iaco from t!.:
corner of his eye, to assure himself there was
no hope, then began groping
nervously with
his hands about the sides of his chair, as wabis manner when cornered; and.
finally, getdag ills idea, replied with perfect confidence:

no

n

n

to another spot, where I soon pulled out
an eel as long as a man, and sent it whirling
I never saw a
across the ice to Sandy’s feet.
man so surprised; but when I had repeated
this a dozen times, and he had critically examined every cel, he sim; ly put up his tackle
and wont home without a word. It was very
sim pie; instead of cutting a block out of the
ice I had secretly bored a hole through with
augur of the size that 1 wanted my eels.
“Having more than I needed, I put most
of them back in the water, and now tire lake
is full of eels, which have quite exterminated
the lumpers. The eels are eailcd ‘lampreys,’
a word which hints
feebly at their origin.”
Another of Coble’s fish stories w’as this. He
was traveling once in a remote corner of
Italy, when he came upon a wide pool of
what looked like liquid amber; or Bass’ ale
without its toga, lie inspected the liquid and
found it oil—whether cod liver oil, hair-oil or
petroleum he could not determine. Desirous
of knowing all lie could about so remarkable

day’s experigreat advantmethod of up-

great exteut,
he recommendation of writers to cut away
canes
as
soon
as
they have borno
! asnberry
ruit; fruit-growers know better now. The
light shade these old stalks afford is agreeai ile
to the new growth which is to bear next

You will hardly believe that when be had
finished this ridiculous tale Mr. Dobie attributed my evident incredulity to mere caprice,

Dobie who told

GARDEN.

thiuning of fruit, watching ol insects,
the jtorers in dwarf {tears, quince,
specially
\ ,pple, and {teach—and
Summer pruning are
I

barefooted.

was

leiugs?—Chambers’ Journal.
The

my nouse once with a long
who, in trying a new-fancut off both legs at the thighs.
The accident occurred in a field at some distance from the man’s house, and when he
was quite alone; but taking a leg under each
arm, he started across the country for home.
In surmounting a fence he
accidentally
dropped the legs, which at once cut away as
fast as they could, arriving at the house a
The man’s
quarter of an hour beiore him.
wife was enjoying her siesta when the legs
iu
an
and
put
appearance
began kicking at
the door for admittance.
Very much annoyed, the woman got up horn her couch
and searched for a missile. Nothing offering
but her husband’s bootjack, site flung that
out of the window at her disturbers; and
when the man arrived, what should be see
but one leg standing in its stocking on the
jack, holding it down for the other to draw
off its boot 1 Such is the force of habil. The
spectacle remiuded the man that he had
walked all that distance across the stuble

“I

mention a town in Great Britain
the most valuable products are not
euselesdy floated off down the gutters and
ewers, never more to be of use to humau
one

a man

on

£ii±SLw?&mtOasay

j my
vhere

to

being offended lie went

Ml#

logs aud cats. There was a fortune, if proprly looked after. Au enterprising firm, for1 itied
by the authority of the Prelect, deterto begin a system of skimming the
1 nined
Seine. You would imagine it was a liousenical idea. Quite a mistake. By uniting the
j kimmings of the river with the offal from
\ lospitals, the firm is able, by the aid of chem1 stry, steam, and
cookery, to fatten 3000 pigs,
ind to produce annually 000,000 pounds of
Let England touch that if it can! Can
| oap.

member, and soon found it under circurnstances that left no doubt as to the cause of
the injury. The animal liad made an unlawfui intrusion into the kitchen, and in the allseace ot the tutelary deitess had
leaped atop
or a table to prey upon the obsolete
[comcstibies from the dining-room. In turning about
amongst the dishes it had unluckily got its
tail into a lobster salad!
I asked Mr. Doble afterward why he had
not said the dog got its tail into the claw of a
living lobster. He was quite thoughtful for
a moment, then
inquired if lobsters could
live any considerable time out of the
water,
and being assured that nothing was easier for
them, brightened up a bit, and said, “The
fact is, I feared if I related the thing as it actuallv occurred, your ignorance of the habits
ot lobsters might lead you to suspect me of
lying.” That was characteristic; he thought
I would ueein it less improbable that a lobster salad should pinch off a dog’s tail than
that there should be a living lobster on a

from

How-

Of all the things iu the world which appear
rtterly worthless, are soap-suds. Mr. Simnonds takes a different view. He tells us
hat “soap-suds as a stimulant of vegetable
ife, cannot be too highly appreciated.’’ We
:anuot go into his arguments on the great
alue of soap-suds, aud it is sufficient to say

re-

being quite unconscious of any inherent
probability in what be bad related. But

incredible.

Farm aud Household.

about’

story about
gled scythe,

as

it may have once been in Denmark,
there is very little in heaven or earth which
s not
dreamed of in our philosophy, or
rather in the mass and maze of conjecture
ind delusion to which we give that respectable name.—JV. F. Tribune.

hard realities with au encroachment so
sentie, and rose above the tops of the tallest tacts
with such regularity cf superscensiou—that
listening to him was almost as good as a funeral. The fellow’s imagination took a
fivebarred fact like a bird; and as for mere
probabilities he simply burst through them
without ever so much as blinking his eyes.
Suc],
a man does not come once in a cento
Cv!
lie
J
told me this, one day, about a dog:
A Mrs. Turk, living near
Leai;,,in<»ton has
one of those small, smooth P
the
ogs
size of two-aud-a-half ra\,
in
like
a
something
horse-_i>m „ure
know what you call them.
She was surto
oae
prised
day
jC0 the creature
sneaking
abou t the liou“ d [n
obscure corners, as if very
much ashar.igd of itself.
Examination

vea

gho-t

man

his

"UUUJUUVU

Students will furnish their own quilts, sheets, pillow-cases, towels, and toilet soap. All articles needing to be washed should be plainly marked with the
owner’s name.
TUITION.

advantages

Intelligencer

went

ness.

commence

Lancaster
box on

m

Linen

on

Board, including

Term wifi
ply lo

^ JJJJd

It

EXPENSES.

Family

oUHWtowJ??*

sliouv'V^1

the

Bargains iu Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

The Fall Term of this Institution will commence
TUESDAY, Aug. IB, 1874,
and continue fouiteen weeks.

Eaton

lloionV

“

dcodlin&w2in29

OF

£

ne came

purchasing.

—

All
Will commence the fall term September 24.
branches ot English education, French, German,
Latin,Music and Drawing will be taught by the most

PER TERM

had.

kitchen table.

FURNITURE
can

Ilallowcll Classical ami Scientific
FALL

—

FURNITURE

THE

or

OF

We defy competition. One prices
are always the Lowest.

FALL TERM will commenc cTuesday, August 25tb, aud ccntiuue eleven weeks. Fonr
courses of study, viz:
Normal, Commercial, Classical, and Ladies Collegiate. Students taken by the
Term or Year aud a good School and pleasant Home

jy27d&wlm

the best Iraud the

jrcatliing heavily and moaning outrageousthe cellar anil
ly. Occasionally lie goes into
imitates “a horse rolling about and pawing
(ireen o'
It having been asked, by one curious in the
violently.” We do not say that acauses of things, “why twotliirds of the hoIbis badly; be may even surpass
*■
liorse in the excellence of bis
tel clerks are bald,” a keen observer gives it
-■? «**
rolling; but wc do say, with'
as his opinion that it may be “because the
» not
U
that
•radiction,
^
forces of nature have been diverted from the
do in any widow s
sort of lh(ng M
scalp to the cultivation of supernatural ( with six chi'
cellar at midnight, and
-ren
house.
cheek.”
trying to sleep in the
Bu*
r
W b'9 stertorous breath“I once knew a gentleman,” said Thar
I
w omiv?
(iroen
e,<iuine iniNations that
“a
of
Y
ray,
very worthy practitioner
himself disagreeable.
4n;(
The
Fair, who used to do little wrong- t to ^
383 heaJ and
^.cam?sin,|,ly
.uers! 1 here is a ghost tor
you! No
ueiglibois on purpose, and in order to ajx,io- I ~odomenl no
legs*
Something like 1Ugize for them in an open and
s
much
phael
cliromoed cherubs; only he
afterward. So my friend was Mkcd eve-'
was, though without the usual
pulmonary
the
where, very impetuous, hut
honesty fel* arrangements, able to blow out all the
'Ibeu
lights.
Green, whose {assiou for
low.”
metamorphosis seems to be bis prominent
trait oi character,
appeared as “a little white
Boston Transcript: New Yac
and once he came as “a white
uog;
gauzy
cloud.1’ At last Mr. (ireen, atler ail his inbend their aching becks over
compreuensible
and
groaming
moaning, l>ewood desks, and with
gau to talk in the English
tour^
language. He
and thrown into the left
met Mrs. Green in the
cellar, this time with
cheek, writ„ wj[
tns legs on; for she was
cramped fingers a. ,d the oblhp.est of
stooping when !•
glances
and
strived,
this copy: “Mad dog,
recognized him by those welt
may kil, tbcil. thou. remembered limbs. She looked
up, ami
sands, but bad air and sewerage will
there stood Mr.
give
Green, dressed in his grave
them points and. beat
clothes
and
quite ready for conversation.
them dead by tens of
•Hick, my dear, what do you want ?” said
thousands.”
slie. Well, lie wanted to tell her
that the
other world was painful, and to advise her
not to neglect her
^ cxchai'gc says:
duty; he wanted
ever

by violently convulsing the whole hindof its body.
Jis,if;&^n‘0-ft xfcihfcan
The lady, however, instiwag without it.”
tuted a rigorous search for the honorable

fourteen weeks.
»cat

was

reprehenpursued by Green as truly
tue
It is generally in the middle ot
and

li'ffit that he revisits his old residence,
hen he wakes up Mrs. Green by groaning
irofouu lly, and be frightens all ,he Pre“y
lalf dozen of children—projably into tits—by

so; hut it must he said tliat in sev-

Perhaps
eral particulars ho

ourse

ible.

swer
or part

TUESDAY, August 18,
———..mr*

I

Coal and Wood Dealers

This school, for the preparation of teachers, will
opeu
continue

_

Joseph Medill of Chicago, now traveling in
Europe,says that Kossuth was and is a fraud.

the carrying on of

mytOdlf

and

The little Ross hoy recently kidnapped from
Philadelphia is still absent, and will remain so
until Philadelphia kills oil' her detectives.

If you could have known
Farley Doble you
would have warmed up to that man! As for
me, I adored him. lie could so
and

Gentleman and his Wife
TWObe Gentlemen
accommodated with first class Board and
Booms at No. 20 Brown Street.

Stale Normal & Training

tents.

Munchausen without Braces.

JOnN T.

_JED UCATIONAL.

twenty-five

the business of

Rooms To Let.
mWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
JL single gentlemen can be accommodated with
oc7tf
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.

J

tete.
have formed

jyl7

in.

The boys of Columbia college will speak to
one, since the late nice, lor less than

no

_

to

BOX 1807.

Jyi«tf_

LET!

At NOICRIDGEWOCU, US S3.

the largest slock of fino

Phaetons,

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator.
Tlic best uml Only IteliitbEe One in

save

MRS. II. T. LORD

J OILM

my29eodl’m

now

ihe Market.

jyTdeodlm

AT

|S~j=g»SPErTACI£S

s.Tyjuaw’s

o

Has fitted up Bathing Rooms in the most approved
style, and is prepared to otter the public facilities for
Bathing never before offered. Hot and Cold

Books, &c., &c.

Violins, Guitars, Accordcons, Concertinas, Banjos,
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Cornets, Piano Stools.
Extra Violin Strings, wh ksale and retail.
M usic Polls. Folios, ar.J every description of Musical Merchandise.
Musi: sent by mail, and particular attention given
11

A.

A Good Assortment of Pure Confectionery.
charge.

CRESfTENT

]\ t A I N E
Jgfr^None genoino without the trade-mark stamped
on every pair.
Manufactured by
Fellow*, 31 o line* &; Clapp, IVcw York.
Look for Trade Mark. No peddlers Employed.
iny5
dlawT&wly

Provisions,

Garden Vegetable* and Fruits in
their Nca*ons.

a

jylSdtf

HOUSE

jyl7

PORTLAND,

BATlilNG

to orders.

_mh3dtf

—

ABIVER LOWELL,
Jeweler and Optician, So’.o Agent for

MAINE.

House to Let.
No. 53 spring Street, near Park.
quire of GEO. E. DAVIS, t>4 Commercial

TO

whole
TWO
western
of the

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

teed superior to all
others in the marKet. For clearness
and distinctness ot
vision they are uurivaled, the total absence ot prismatic
colors and refractory rays alio ays_
_Jfound in Pebbles
renders them espec- [ Trade Mark) i a 11 y desirable.
Being ground with
great care, they are
free from all imperfections and impurities. They are
mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell, Rubber and Steed
frames and will hist many years wiihout change.
For sale only by our Agents.

—

Corner Congress & India Streets,

AGENTS.

ESTEY’S REED ORGAN,
Sheet Music

HOLYOKE'S WHARF.

ja!2

rilHE

IS Commercial, foot of Exchange Street,
mli2G
PORTLAND.
eod7m

HA.WES

Also,

illtisk a aid f>|isn*s. E2cck I fttuk and
nil kivfids of I2:ard Wood sawed to
Order

«.f

ALSO

EDGINGS,

GEO. II. LORD.

Agent for tlie Celebrated

Hackmatack Knees, Skip1Timber,

c-hm's

ngs,

241 CONGRESS STREET.

GRADES.

PORTLAND,

dcodaw

K.

C.

—DFALEE IK—

tO Piur

rocco.and embellished with one thousand lino
Engravi-

MAINE
PORTLAND,
Samples can he seen at the Office of this paper.

GROCERY STORE,

YORK,.

77 MIDDLE STREET

SIMONTOnT”

COMMERCIAL STiLt-Lg.

ed) bound in real Mo-

CRESCENT SPECTACLES

—

Nlrcel

of
all the
books in the Bible,

Orders t»y mad will receive prompt attention and
hook forwarded to any address on receipt of §18
cash. Parties desiring name on book cun have it
on without extra charge.
jul9tf

—

BOSTON,

I’uving Materials furnished if desired.
al

Analysis,

(Apocrypha includ-

—

SLABS AND

PATTERSON,

sep-

OF
MAIMS,
203 MIDDLE ST., JOHN J. McOUINESS

CHS.PDatt S.RQ.

NEW
jul7

ED<SE>NT01«E8 SET,

my 11

tionary,
History

W. S.

—

| f-j S U R A fJ C E G 0 M p/\ f^]r g fl^, pip £ COWrJliS SI0HE^

Nos. G and 8 Custom House

CONTRACTOR,

beautiful Bi-

arate
Commentary
for each chapter, also
Concordance, D i c

rui^iv

Streets, 1’laees, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of raving done rroinitliy.
dllirc

state of cultivation and devoted to fruit, 150 to 200
apple trees in bearing condition that yielded 290 barrels last year and will yield many morejthis season,
grapes, currants and gooseberries in abundance,
twelve acres of valuable mowing land, that will eut
from 12 to 14 tons of hay. This j,r perty is pleasantly situated in West Durham, Me,, healthy location, commands a delightful view of the White
Mountains and surrounding country.
Church,
school and post office within a few rods. Distance
from Lewiston 12 miles, Portland 21, Dunn’s station,
M. C. K. K., 7 miles, station Grand Trunk R. U. 5
miles. A great bargain i3 ottered. Price only §3500.
Terms cash. Apply in person or by letter to
F. G. PATTERSON.
13 Fluent Block, Portland;
jytSdtf

91.00 per Week,

OF THE KENT

ESTABLISHED 1770-

FAISON,

J. HI.

l* AVER AND

A

Can be Obtained at $20.00, Payable nt

SAFEST andBEST.

as the

108 FULTON ST.

PIPING.

to

rooms, cellar under whole house, cistern 22
hogsheads capacity,carriage house 22 x 24, stable 26 x
60. hennery, ice house with about thirty tons of ice,
nineteen acres of land, four of which is under a high

At his Wine Factory in Windham, or Wine Slflrc
203 Mi idle St., Portland, Me. Will pay as much or
more than any other party will pay, “aiul don’t you
forget it.” If sent by Jreight will call for tbeni at
either Depot in Portland, and money returned as
parties may direct. Parties sending them should
write when sent, directing letters to

DItY WOOD,

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LANIPSARE USED

WATER

Apply

Improve lour Sigh,.

CLARK,

cum

Sebago, &c.,

xo x1 iucul xxioca.

This

UNSUCCESSFULLYonTHE MARKET isFURTHERPROOF

__

federal street,

103

xx.no'-'*',

MAIMS,

jyM)__

Wanted.
with bath room on the same floor, or
flat it conveniently arranged, in the

Rooms,

Block,
Jull5dlf

Principal*

ble, containing a

ff&wtf

A

13 Fluent

jy8

A Fine Country Residence formate.
TWO story Mansard roof House, containing ten

ME.

FIRST Class Pressman, at
GEO. W. RICH & CO’s.
173 Fore St.
Jy22tf

to Let.

to L. jM. BO WOOLS, Saco.

nd she is not a widow. Mr. Green, it is
t me, is no more. lie appeared, at least, to
( ie on the 18th of March last; he was propt rly mourned for and his remains were proprly interred with the usual religious cereaouies, while Mrs. Green and six little
( Jreens together bewailed their bereavement.
Mr.
Jnder these circumstauces, unless
ireen could come back to stay permanently,
i t is difficult to see why he should come back
t all.
If he could only return simply to
out
1 care Mrs. Green aud the small Greens
if their senses, why didn't he stay wherever
We do not like to speak
ie happened to be?
the
i II of the dead, but we must designate

Cossip and Cleanings.

world

EI1ARL.EM F. IiOl > UN,

Brown’s Family Bible.

—

^aloilt-hKeIeh! thrown

carefully

promptly

iu

—BY—

K'rtSEVER OCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.
THE MANY IMITATIONS SCOONTERTTITS

THROUGHOUTthe country

cocuted, and at the lowest prices

x'. v*.

jyzouxw

determination to more than ever merit the
reputation so generally accorded me for building the
STANDARD CARRIAGE, 1 have added new and
improved facilities to my factory and shall continue
to improve the quality of my carriages in every possible way. Long experience of myself and workmen
enables us to build carriages unsurpassed in the U.
S. for BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at low

PORTLAND,

or

saio nr a

FIRST floor Tenement, 7 rooms,
on Cotton Street. $18 per month.

A

Wanted Immediately.

-js bramhall street. Apply to
w. A. MORRIS, at N. M. PERKINS .V Co.,
Number
Free
to F. G.

to Loan.

Tenement for Kent.

—

Jy24snFMA-Wlt

CASTINE, MAINE.

siaipiin ;
2j^ story House No. 14 Hanover c<~4-,
fflHE
JL tween Cumberland and Portland Streets, 7 finished rooms, gas, Seba"o, excellent cellar, good sewerage. House in excellent order, newly painted and
papered throughout. The key can be had ou application to F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.
dtf
Jy23

a

W. S.

Estate

Estate Security, in Portland,
vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on

For

Ever Exhibited in Maine,

With

all modern imFine location and good neigh
Pobbebbion given immediately. Inquire ot
J. W. WATERHOUSE,
JJ'tSdtf
30 Park St.

first class Real

ST.

TEMPLE

22

ol all

G. Patterson’s Peal

Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.
oc4dtf

the

CARRIAGES
AT

No.
HOUSK
provement.

horhood.

BULLETIN.

ME.

to offer

147 Spring St. Good
pay.jy23dtf

Wanted.
A competent Man to do the filing in a Saw Mill
of gang and small saws. Wages $3 to $3.50 per day.
Apply at Albany Mills Office, 01 Middle Street.

To Let.
24, Gray Street, with

or a

tf

Money

A

GIRL to do House Work at

Board.

my20

or

WHILF.toACCIOENT DIRECTLY or INDIRECTLY

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Silver A Plated

possibietfst

Sale in the Town of West-

FINE residence one-lialf mile from

Manufacturer, ON

absolutelySAFE.perfectlyodorless.

UsSAFETY

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dan forth, Sts.
Tliis let has a front of about 01 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans Lave been drawn by How, lor a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire ot
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.
mar28

F.

n

A

Street,

n now.

Wanted.

To Let.

In Saco, on the road leading from Saco to Portland—about two miles from

nA-Liili.

A

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

ALWAYS UNIFORM. ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

HIGHLYVOLATILEAND DANGEfMUS
under EVFW
11
ANO ITS PERFFC-F BURNING QUALITIES01
ARE PRDVFD RyiTSCONTINUED USE IN OVER

-E

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for two families, situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any time after lu A. M.

Currants Wanted
PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL Ripe

USEOF
^NUFACTUREDEXPRESSLYToDisPLftCf HIEOILS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

bouse anil barn connected. The barn is one of the
l>est and most conveniently arranged in tlie State.
There is also a large bay barn on line of street, reThe late Mr.
cently built, at considerable expense.
Phiney spared neither time nor money to make this
atirstclass property. It is situated within 15 minutes’ ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell
road. Horse Cars, Maine Central anil Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a tew
minutes walk from the property. Across Back Bay
to be obyou get one of tlie linest views of tlie
tained. Church and School privileges excellent. For
further information inquire of
F. O. ISAIIjFY & CO.,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me,
je29tf

For Sale.

JSP'All carriages bearing my name are
thoroughly warranted.
C. P. KIMBALL.
ap28TuTh&Stf

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGS'*
OF EXPLODINGORTAKING F'HE

tion, having cut 30 tons ot Hay in one season. There
The buildings are ams abundance of choice Fruit.

«.

-OF

ARTIST,

WE

with fine shade trees. This isoneot the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. It.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

Stair Builder.
16- F. IjIRBY.IjO. 959 Fore
Cro*ft &t., in Beleno9* Mill.

GEO. E. COLONS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

offer the Property situated on Ocean Street,
Woodford’s Corner, Deering, and known as the
Phiney Property, consisting of about 11£ acres of
finely located land, in the highest state of cultiva-

jy-5tf_E AMT HA M

PLEASANT and very convenient lower Tenement at No. 1 Anderson Street. Price $18.00.
Inquire ot
L. N. KIMBALL, lii Alder,
Jy2tdtf
or 24 Temple St.

$20<>.

A

Hoofers.
J. N. mcCOY & CO., 98 Sprin* Street.

tf

PORTLAND,ME.

Vicinity of Portland for Sale.

the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles from Portland; House ami Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors- with marble
mantles, Wood-house anil Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x (It) cn the
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, $ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented

127 Federal St., under U. 8. Hotel,
mat

The Most Desirable Property in the

brook.

addition to my very large stock I shall continue
to make the Kimball Phaeton n specially.
Call and examine whether you want to purchase or not.

Ship Plumber.

A

An experienced Dry tiomN KnlcAxvoninn.

MATTOCKS & FOX.

Tenement

en-

J. LIBBY.

jy-7__it
WMTED.

Enquire of

jy21dtf

couple good

a

on

given it desired.

a

Immediately Baker at 22 Anderson
WANTED
Street.
ItlCE & CALDERWOOD.

Portland Real Estate Company’s Blocks,
IN Carroll
and Pine Streets. Long leases will bo

jyio

For Sale or to Let,
TWO-STORY house situated on the northeasterly part of Peak’s Island, near Evergreen
Landing, Portland Harbor. Apply to
J. STERLING, on
jy4tf
premises._

Streets

In

years Practical experience, I am
to do any and all kinds of Plumbing
Work on Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee
satisfaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class.

at 91 Middle Street, up stairs.
A.S. FERNALD.

particulars inquire

For

prices*

Twenty-six

ANEW

A

Photographers.

S. DAVIS & CO., No. SO middle Street.
J'M, I.A3ISON, 159 middle St*, cor. Cross.
A.

Extremely Low Rates

tf

"or Sale.
TWO STOEY HOUSE on New High
twelve rooms. Sebago water
containing
Street,
ami gas, and all modern improvements. For further

J. I. BA I6BOCR, 950 Fore Street, Cor, ol
Cross, Portland.

—

riTILLTAM ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
TT liangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,has removd big Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Vharf at the landlug of the Co’s Steamer.
mai23
dtf

ON

city

Masons and Builders.
REDEON} 233 1-2 CoagreM fit*

Largest anti Best Assortment

CHARLES PEARCE,

Practical House &

J. 16. HCRAN & CO., in middle and
119 Federal Ntrerts.

I

STREET.

Portland. Me.

KEITH.

Carpet-Bags.

Removal.

PAINTER,

MAY

ft

to 334

KELLER,

«

ji,

—

irs removed
| lorn 2 to 4 P.

nifL’Gdtt

RESIDENCE

B1KRR1

REMOVAL,

attentaken

12. J. HIOBKBLL.
IS. t. JIOIEKECL.

FRESCO

A.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises and

REMOVALS.

all parts ot the State.

L.

J«

Onincro.

Square.
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special
tion given to polishing bard wood. Contracts

Cumberland Strict for Sale. Contains ten
Rooms, Sebago Water aud Gas. Two minutes*
walk 1mm City Hall. A nice location for a business
man.
Price $6,000. Apply to
WM. H. JKRR1S.
jy20d2w*

ple, thorough and substantial, consisting of a large
ana finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carriage

J. A. 31 Ell 1611.1, & CO., 159 31iddle St.

eodtoaul

11 J>nnforth fc*t.9 I’pNinirs.
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market

W.

and Fine Watches.
ABNEIt I.OWEl.lt, 155 middle Street,
Agents for Howard Watch
Company.

H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk,

Jut)

Office at

in

Jewelry

n

AUSTIN,

109 Core 81.

ol Portland.

ard’s Patent Boiler.

215 GORMEKCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOB SALK—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse

&

at No.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNEI6 1/OH'EI.L, 155 31id.Hr

Clerk’s Office, 1
June 1), 1874. I

A French Hoof IS rick House

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done the cheapest and beat by 8. IOIJSU,

S. TGCNCi. No. 109 Fore Street,

City

of the subscriliers who are authorized to name price
and liberal terms.
GEORGE S. HUNT, Adm’r.
U Pi I AM & GARDINER,
Real Estate Agents, No. 7 Exchango Street.
dim
jy22

jy16d2w__

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J* F. NIXEKRY, No* 9 Clapp9* Block
CougrcM* Street, opposite Old City Hall.

II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

dSw

Agents fur K. Bali’s Wood Working Mailmicrj, and Blancli-

LANE

eral Street*.
HOOPER A EATON, Old Put Office,
Exchange Street.
E. F. IIOYT, No. It Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

Pattern and Model Maker.

f

That the City Clerk give notice to all
ORDERED,
parties interested, by publishing copy ot this
order in the

of this notice.
Attest:

order.

lo

Furniture aud House Furnishing Goods.
1SENA. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

N

streets.

»Plt__

dour

Aldermen, (
a

Purlor

MANUFACTURERS

and

July 22.1874.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

malted._

IS Free Street.
GEORCR A. WHITNEY, No. 3tf Exchange St. Upholstering of nil kinds

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

2.14 CONGRESS STREET,
Under Congmn Ilnll.
Bibles Sold on Instalments.
jy2tf

KIMBALL, Boston.

hired and

Bookseller, Bookbinder,
and dealer

Pictures, Religious Articles, Ac.

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of printing

MANUFACTURES

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.

iu

SPRING LANE.

J. H.

FOSTER’S Dye House, 24 Union Street.*

and Oxford Counts

T. P. MCGOWAN,

___dtt

C.

Building,)

•_dcBeod&wtf

American Printers’ Warehouse
19

Law,

STREET,

Androscoggin

Dye-House.

DAVID W DEANE, No. S» Federal St.
All kinds of Cphols rriugnnd
Repairing
done lo order.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

E. A.

80 MIDDLE ST.
myfl

(in Canal Bank

op.

Furniture and Upholstering.

ANDREWS"

PORTLAND,

C.

PAINTER,

5 DKERING BLOCK.

C.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street,

TIIE

To such

be given. Apply to

i

July ys, is7 ,

Tuesday mousing,

good

Wanted.

p’easiire craft. Will be let by tlie day or week
responsible parties. Apply to F. C. ALLEN,
jy23tf
2 Union Wharf, or on board.

Houses to Ld.
desirable House and splendid garden lot, No.
5(5 Park street, tlie residence of tlie kite George
S. Barstow, is for sale, and presents a rare chance to
secure a line house and beautiful grounds on reasonable terms. The lot is 90x215, and contains about
20,000 feet ot land. The buildings are in thorough
repair, with gas, Sebago water, bath room, &c., perfect drainage, and cemented cellar,and is unsurpassed in its arrangements for tlie comforts ot tlie family,
and can be examined any day 0:1 application to either

and

jy27UttH.

13 ions, new measurement. Has superior
accommodations, and in every way fitted

ra

Confectionery.

I.. A- PERKINS mnnnfnctnrer of plain
and fancy Candies, 2S7 Congress St,
Portland Me.

posilt* Park.

Office at Schumacher Brothers,

S.

FOR SAlEE.

JAMES L.FOOO.

jng

fo

a in an
a

near

knowledge of farming.

couragement will

a

English education,” resides in Springeld, Ky. She is in a most unsatisfactory
nd undecided condition, for she is a widow

lir

Wanted*
a

A Green Ghost.
Mrs. Eliza Green, aged 30, aud “having

THEE PRESS.

take cliarge of
farm
the city
110wife,of
steady and industrious habits and

to

Street.

State of Maine Rooting Slate,
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET

a

1AAI)

HOISK AJVD

_WANTS.

THE YACHT “ALARM.”

XV27__d3t

TEEMS *8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

1874.'

TO LET.

ttory anil a half, and lot, No. 3 Cedar
Street, l'rlce *30110. L. C. GILSON, .Market
Square, or C. A. UILSON, 3 Carlton Street.

HOUSE,

Book Binders,
WM. A. QUINCY, Kooni II, Prints
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,
KHAI.I. A KUACKl'ORI). No. 35 Plum

aTcO^T

MATHEWS

JULY1 28.
TO LET.

For Sale.

...3___

£m*

MORNING

TUESDAY?

REAL ESTATE.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, A »0«« ,No.»l Middle Street.
T. P. MdiOtVAH, 231 Cob«r» St.

H. & W. J.

mail subscribers Seven
vance.

PORTLAND.

.

an

■

Press.

______________

Jon Pmniino.—Every description of Jol
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
'. prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 10!
1
Wm. M. Marks.
F'xcharge St.

_

—-

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORXIXi, JULY 28. 1874
FOR

GOVERNOR,

KELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
For

Representative*

to

€ounrc»s'

BURLEIGH.
2c/ Di strict—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
iu.' District—JAMES G. BLAINE.
41k District—SAMUEL F. IIERSEY.
fUh District—EUGENE HALE.
l$tDistrict—JOHN

H.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley TPul leu. Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will contct a favor upon us by demanding
wodentials ot every person claiming to represent our
Journal, as wc liave information that several “bummoi s” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
with

Pbkss, aud we have no disposition
niyely, a party to such frauds.

to

be,

even

pas-

Wc do not read auonymous letters and communications. The name aud address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve comXUonicationg that are not used.

Tlie Woes of Travelers.

The Boston Advertiser devotes itself

Vigorous

to a

discussion of the nuisances o( rail-

way ears, especially of the peripatetic vendors of an infinity of articles which nobody
wants, but which are thrust into the laps of
unoffending travelers, aud which must be sedulously cared for until the proprietor comes,
ou penalty of the suspicion of felonious appropriation. This crusade will touch a sympathetic chord in the breast of many a sufferer.
This system of leaving articles has come to be
The
one of the staudard irritations of travel.
are

an l who carry with them the material for
their optic-destroying diversion, find the current of their literary pursuits ruffled by importunities to vary their course of reading by
an inspection ol “Fun
upon the Bail,”
<*ThA Wnman’B f.'rns.ade” or some oilier of

the many fearfully and wonderfully illustrated books which somebody seems to think
iornebody else wants to read.
Of course there is some result from all this
urgent invitation to buy or the traffic would
cease from sheer inertia; but we challenge the
most wayworn of tourists to recall any single
actual transaction which has come under his
observation. The only theory which accounts
for the continuance of the infliction in the
face of so unimpressible a public is that some
persons—unused to travel—find a sinful delectation in these things, or else think they
must buy, shamefacedly keeping the wares
bestowed upon them, and furtively passing
out the corresponding currency.
The Advertiser recommends heroij treatment for the ailment, suggesting that “a few
prize candy packages thrown out of the window, a little studied carelersness in letting
flashy books and periodicals tumble upon the
floor, aud ostentatious tcariug-up of circulars
unread would work wonders in relieving
sufferers. The evil is increasing at such a
rate that, unless something is done by those
who are vexed by it, the heat an 1 dust of a
summer journey will be the least of the discomforts to be endured by travelers.”
Thb ordinary citizen would naturally couClude that the Democratic party leaders, having endured purgatorial fires of a dozen years
duration, would have come forth purified
When called to take charge of the affairs of a
State. At least it was expected that they
would make an effort to keep their pledges.
The case of New Hampshire we have already
noticed. Now comes Connecticut, where the

W1* m m

nil

S

t-l-*

1.

|,

iinii

m«V

TT__
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uvn

vurtiwi

uas

UCCll

forced upon tlie people against their protests
in the interest of a salary grabbing Mayor.
The counts in this indictment might lie extended, but the above are sufficient to prove
that the Democracy is not the reform party.
The London Ncios finds a first warning
Of great significance to the people of Great
Britain in the figures of the tiade returns for
Hay. Hitherto the trade of England has
«hown a steady increase, but this tide of
prosperity which has been so constant has
now began to ebb.
In the fiist four months
of 1873 the exported produce of the country
amounted to £100,000,000 while for the corresponding period of 1874, the same amounted
to but £98,000,000, which is also a million
less than for the corresponding months of
1872. At an indication of the extent of the
felling off of the trade, the News says that
the “exports of cotton manufactures have
fallen off in value, since 1873, from
twentylix to twenty-four millions, our coal from five
millions to four, our hardware from two millions to a million and three-quarters, our iron
and steel manufactures from fifteen millions
to twelve, and our woollen and
worsted
articles from eleven millions to nine. These
•tattstic* entirely relate to the first five
iasnths of each year.”
Me.Bristow achieved a substantial success
last week in his negotiation of the residue
of the five per cent loan.
$10,000,000 were
bid for outright at par, and
$55,000,000 at
per less one fourth per cent, commission—the
last bidders to have the option of the
remaining $114,000,000 for six months. The itouisand
childs
Seligmau Bios, are the takers of
tbe $55,000,000. The bonds go to Europe—
chiefly to the continent, and there is very
little doubt that the remainder will be taken,
unless some extraordinary change in moneThis is the fast
tary affairs takes place.
of the loan of $500,000,000 authorized
by the act of 1870 hearing five per cent.
Interest and payable in ten years.
The
next Issue will be the 4} per cents, authorized by tbe same act.
These bonds
replace an equal amount of six per cent,
bonds, so that tbe Government realizes by
the change $5,000,000 per annum
of interest.

saving

New York Times exhorts him to stick to
them.
The Advertiser says that Mr. F. N. Dow
will, over his own name, declare that he is
opposed to Mr. Hamlin’s re-election to the
Senate.
Ex-Governor Scott, of South Carolina,
au
lias prepared
address, in which he
shows that the had
legislatures, and
He recomnot he, were the thieves.
mends the Republicans to elect one Democrat
to tho next legislature in each county. If the
last body of law-makers wore as bad as Governor Scoti declares them to be it would be
well to elect all Democrats.

correspondent of the Hartford
Courant says that Mr. Dawes’s prospects for
the senatorship have greatly improved of late.
Several of the active Republican politicians of
that part of the state, outside the Butier faction, now support him, and others have moderated in their opposition. It is thought that
both Judge Hoar and George F. Hoar will,
before long, declare for Mr. Dawes.
Murat Halstead, editor of tho Cincinnati
Commercial, in a letter to the London Times,
predicts the adoption of the Canadian reciprocity treaty at the next session of ConThe Boston

gress.
The St. Louis Democrat says that forty
Republican journals in Missouri support the
movement for a coalition of the Grangers and
Republicans against the Democrats in the
state canvass.

be upward of
reported
eighty newspapers in Illinois supporting the
There

to

are now

independent reform

movement.

Our New York Letter.

The

Scandal njaia-The Purity of Mr.
r.wv nn auswer to the charges

Bccchtr's

against hint—Indignation against Mr,
Tilton—Bcccher the victim of Black-

ntnil—Etc,

etc.

New
'Pi,„

_

is°said

It is the Republican
salary grabber only
Whom the Democratic
papers are denouncing,
while their party conventions
continue to
nominate men who voted for the
increase of
pay without a comment.
Very wdi- the
Democracy, even, expect belter things of the
Republicans than of their own j ar“ men
It was expected that they would
vote<br th*e
back pay and all pay.
tumuit Notes.
The St. Louis Globe says it doesn’t

propose
to see the Greeley movement
repeated on
a small scale in Missouri with
Republicans
Instead of Democrats for tbe
dup. s, and so
It declares war on the threatened
coalition.
Good for Dr. nail,of tbe Journal
of Health.
Who comes up
smiling to the defense of naps
in the
and says it is
morning,
wrong to get
up betore you (eel like ill Now if cnlv the
would
pay
go on all the same, what a
grand
doctrine Uiat would be for
some of
Y
Ijlks.-Hew York

us^lazv

York, July 2fi,

._*

*:

1874.

a„

salf, with offensive pertinacity, upon all circles,
and will not be laid:
I would fain dismiss it
for this occasion, but it stalks before me with
the air of a determined ghost that has resolved
to “walk the earth by day” just as long as it
pleases, and not to put up with any slights. It
is a most unwelcome visitor. Its asuect is dark,
treacherous and forbidding; its form altogether
repulsive and hideous. Aud yet we must en
dure its presence, for it is ubiquitous.
For my own part I make no pretensions to

impartiality in my comments upon the case.
thorougly partisau. I have that supreme
faith in Henry Ward Beecher that could not
he shaken by the testimony of a cloud of w itI am

I do not
nesses, or the verdict of a petit jury.
claim that he is absolutely without human
weaknesses and frailties. I have seen but very
few people in the world who were entirely perfect. Probably there are just as few who are

entirely bad. But if

ooe

can

judge

of

a

man

by

study of his life and hearing for a long series of years, Mr. Beecher is prodigally endowed with ail the qualities which go to make
the

up a character of exceptional excellence and
tvorth. Leaving out of view, altogether, his intellectual superiority, he is in respect to the
social and humane side of his nature, an ex-

quisite pattern of native nobility. His heart is
an overflowing fountain of kindness and good
feeling. He has always seemed to take the
highest delight in acts of sympathy aud benevolence. His disposition is so amiable that he
has won the love,notmerely of his neighbors and
parishioners, but of the great city he inhabits,
and of multitudes in the still greater city across
the river. If any one had been called upon to

exemplar—during, say, the past quarour midst, of
true manhood, he would instinctively have turned to
Mr. Beecher, as representing with great fidelity, the highest attiibutes which are required to
constitute such a personality.
name an

ter of

a

century—in

So great is the respect for, and confidence in
the probity of Mr. Beecher, that hereabouts

charges which impugn him are rejected as
utterly violative of probability. Of course we
cannot expect people at a distance to treat

the

lMas“ftfcy"fli&nf»

incredulity.
safely be rejected be*
In so

complainant they may

he is already involved in such a labyrinth
of contradictions, that his testimony is worthless. But there are certain admissions of offences committed, which to parties who judge

cause

by

and not

by faith,

demand elucidation. Daring the current week it is expected
that the great preacher himself will appear
before the tribunal he ha3 selected to make inquisition concerning the allegations against
him, aud then we shall fiud out exactly what
measure of error wrung from those eloquent
and iuspired lips the passionate wail of anguish
reason

which forms tbo saddest and most touching
chapter in the story that never should have
been begun, and is still far from being finished.
Tiie exasperation against TiltoD, great as it
the outset, seems to me to be gathering
intensity day by day. Ha is regarded much iu
tliesame light that Wilkes Booth was after his
monstrous crime. The only
palliation for
either of them is on the theory of insanity.
The assassination of character is as indefensible
as
tho destruction of life—more so indeed,
inasmuch as character is more precious than
life. It does not require so large a degree of
physical courage. It does not involve such iinmediale expiation, hut the penalty in each
case is dreadful.
Too severe it could not be
was at

for so terrible a trengression. The wickedness
of the later misdeed is aggravated by its frightful deliberateness, aud by the fact that it was
in

flagrant defiance of a stored
compact of perpetual silence.
It may be said,—and the point is not wi'hout
force—that proving Tilton base does not exculpato Beecher. Nevertheless nothing could
committed

be more natural than that great resentment
should be felt at the idea of an attack of such

ferocity being sprung suddenly, after three
years and a half of alternate threats of publicity
and promises of silence. The case illustrates
the danger and folly of ever
to

submitting

If the illustrious victim in this
menace.
instance had courageously stood his ground
and refused to be black-mailed at the outset he
would have escaped all the subsequent
misery
of being hounded aud persecuted as the events
show

he has been. The unfortunate letter
written by Moulton, aud to which his signature
wa3 extorted was the one fatal
step, which
admitted of no retrogression. Wo discover in

subsequent extracts from what he supposed to
be confidential letters to a friend, how
keenly
»'.o
consciousness of the existence of such a
paper affected his sensibilities. And all
the
while that be was
pouring out the inmost
secrets of his heart with this
ingenuous fervor
he was being be; rived anew to the
enemy
whose malignant tongue he had
hoped to
silence by extieme self abasemont aud
humility.
The efforts he made to conciliate the two men
in whose power his imprudence had
placed him,
were turned to weapons of offence in
their
hands. And while they were
beguiling him
with protestations of affection, and assurances
that his reputation was safe from
any assault
from them, they were whispering in the ears of
hundreds of people, that they held his
good
name at their mercy, and could smite
him to
the death if they should see fit to do so. It
was

The tide of immigration has come to
a
ludden stand-still, and the out-noing steamers
to Europe are laden with alien
workingmen
returning to their native lands! It
that hundreds of tickets have been sold for
yeeus aueau. it is tbe fashion to attribute
tliis wholesale emigration to tbe effects of
tbe money panic; but may not tbe suicidal
and oppressive course of the trades-unioi s
in debarring men from work have somethii
g
to do with ft?

Commercial.

rules, and the

serv.ce

-■

that state the Democracy was exceedingly
profuse in promises. Its State Convention
declared loudly that the cardinal principles of
the party were retrenchment, economy, reform and local sell-government.
Now,
what have these Connecticut leaders accomplished? Answer: They have changed the
registry laws in the interest of fraudulent
voting; able and upright officials have been
displaced and ring politicians—some of them
of notoriously bad character—substituted;
cities have been gerrymandered to place them
under ring control; the principle of self-government has been spit upon, as in the case of
_

tiling yet in the civil

broken in

absorbing
npou by the irrepressible distributor of prize
packages, books of li'gh-colored illustrations,
vegetable ivory and fruit in all stages of
wilheredness or decay. If one essays to beguile the hours with refreshing slumber his
pe ice is rudely disturbed by a stand-and deliver demand to buy something. The few
hard-eyed persons who can read oil the ears,
conversations

most

•

Gen. Bristow aoems to think there is some-

these ominous

givings-out that

led to the
ecclesiastical council in
Tho rival clergymen under whose

summoning of

an

Brooklyn.
auspices that tribunal was assembled knew
perfectly well at the time of the insinuations
which constituted so large a
portion of Mr. Til-

,nd with Southern proclivities, remembering
vhat gigantic blows he struck at slavery and
the eclipse of
, nan stealing and associating
, heir power with the extermination of the ”pe:uliar institution” iudicate a purpose to hold
<

lim to a rigid account for any sins that may
>e laid to his door since he was so relentless in
lis denunciation of theirs. And no doubt
.here are many village taverns and town bar
•ooms, where the chronic topers gather by
night and by day to incarnadine their noses
with constant potations, in which ill-natured
things will he said apropos of co^ water parsons, and their not being so much better, after
all than other people.
But Plymouth Church will not part with
their spiritual teacher, nor be in the least degree moved from their allegiance to him.
Those of them, if there be any such, who find
mournful
it impossible to reconcile his
self upbraidiugs with perfect innocence alike
in thought and act, will bear in mind how
own

often he has

taught them the sublime Chris
forgiveness. They will turn to

tian tenet of
the eighth chapter of John and find in that
touching episode in the life of Jesus an example of the large charity which covers a
multitude of sins. It strikes me that wouldn’t
be uninstructive reading for Dr. Bacon and
the other divines who have taken such a deal
of

pains to

stir up this strife, and thereby occasioned so much sorrow and suffering to so
little purpose. I do not by any means wish to

be considered

intimating that they are unfamiliar with the New Testament, but they
seem to have been governed more in this matter by the precepts of the Old. They may not
as

seek to extinguish the most brilliant luminary
that ever shone in the American pulpit, but
they have acted precisely as if they had that
object in view. If they could accomplish it
they would be striking a tremendous blow at
church organizations. If it could be demonstrated that the foremost clergyman in all the

land, leading throughout a long ministry an
apparently blameless, useful and noble life—a
model of all the proprieties—living constantly
in the sight of. his fellow men—enjoying no
jjlll UVJ

UVVU1UI.U

-JW

U|IUUitUUltlOtl

sion—could yet have been all the while an
undetected hypocrite and have practiced a
career of successful deception and wickedness,
the sincerity of every other preacher in the
country would be subject to general doubt and

suspicion, and with good reason.
Bnt the more one thinks abont it the more
If Henry Ward
preposterous it seems.
Beecher is not an upright, pure minded man,
there is no use in putting any farther faith in
human nature. We might iust as well con
elude at once that every mortal being is a
cheat and a sham. There are no signs, no

by which you can gauge a man, if these
fail which have established his claim to he
implicitly trusted. Hence, I refuse to accept
any statement which antagonizes my belief in
the inherent goodness of Mr. Beecher. That
tests

he has been weak enough to put himself on
record as having committed some offence, demanding confession and repentance, I discover to my grief. That he has been subjected

species

of black-mail now appears clearly. But I await farther developments, with
the most steadfast couvictiou, that nothing
can transpire to destroy or seriously impair a
to

a

reputation

so

nobly earned, and so firmly esillustrious preacher of

tablished as that of the

Brooklyn.
trust that somehow good
the final goal of ill,
To pangs of nature, sins of will,
Defects of doubt, and taints of blood.”

‘■O, yet

we

or

whether there

will be just enough room for
lingering doubt
and distrust to make him a mark for licentious
tongues—in either event his j arishioners will
adhere 11 him with all the devotion and tenderness iuspired by the
memories of his eminent
ministry and bis charming individuality.
There aro certain classes of
people who will
exult over aiything that tends to
lessen
the influence of so powerful a

champion

of patriotism and temperance.
The old
Bourbons of Democracy, especially of the South

Monday morning at 6.30 o’clock.
The Allan mail steamer Polynesian arrived
at Liverpool Sunday morning, making the pasShe made her previous
sage in eight days.
passage from Liverpool to'Quebec in eight days
and aud-half hours, ruuniug time, thus
making the round trip from Liverpool to Quebec and back in fifteen days, which is rapid
enough for our most hasty citizen.

News and Other Items.
SVestern ladies have taken to carrying canes.
Ex-Senator Pomeroy of Kansas, will be tried
for bribery at Topeka next week.
A. T. Stewart is crossing the Atlantic fcr the

now.

now

until they can realize

trade alone called for twenty barrels a week
from this city. Now we shall lose this husi
ness.
Just now there are hundreds of Cadadians at the seaside resorts all along our coast,
and one great inducement for them to come
•here is the excellence of our shell and oiher
fish, Already the Keepers of these seaside
houses are discussing the question of the source
of a future supply. Many of these hoarders
will njt stay in Maine if they canuot get a

supply

of this food, but will go to Massachusetts where they will find a supply.
Besides,
fry this law, the poor fishermen aro debarred
this season of tho year"lrrtdW
'fofcfc
cod.
It must be remembered that the lobster law
was conceived and carried through the legislature by those who aloue are interested in the
canning business, who have intimated over the
signature of “Maine” in the Press last February, that they have for years been canning
shrunken lobsters, aud now they propose, if
they cau have the law to suit them, to continue
in the same business. Could au/thing be more
selfish? Why, our farmers might with the
same propriety demand a law that their fowls
should not not be troubled while hatching, but
as soon as the brood is out allow some animal
to gather them up before leaving the yard.
The law will not prevent the destruction of
lobsters, but simply keep the poor fishermen
from getting them, while the canning establishments are employed in taking care of the
berries and other seasonable fruits and vegetables. The law should be repealed, and the
ten inch law of Massachusetts substituted,
which works well, both to save our trade and
give employment to scores of poor men.
Portland.
A Lady’s Earthquake Experience.—A
lady correspondent of the Cleveland Herald,
writing from Callao, under date of May 7, gives
as follows her first experience of an
earthquake
shock: “Night before last we were having a
very restless night; could not get to sleep.
About 12 o’clock Belle awoke—her big eyes
wide open, and a few moments alter a low, underground thunder came rolling toward us. H.
sprang up and said ‘earthquake,’ but there was
no need of being
informed, for it was unmistakable. I jumped from my bed and cried, ‘O, my
God!’ By the time we were fairly up the house
was convulsed with the demot.iao skake,
I had
but one idea in my head; it had told me a few

nights before to keep my slippers always by the
bedside. I had neglected to do so, aud iu tho
frenzy of fright I could only cry out, ‘O, where
are my slippers, where are
my slippers?’ B.,
who lay iu her little bed quite composed, not
the
appreciating
danger, told me just where
they were. My hands were cold and clammy,
and t was truly beside myself. I cannot describe an earthquake in a manner that you
could comprehend. They are neither sublime
nor grand, but
terrible and demonical. This
one lasted about fifteen or sixteen
seconds, yet
it aroused seusations that I did not get over for
twentv-four hours. All night I was trying to
realize that God had anything to do with a terror so horrible
It seemed strange to ask Him
to protect me from what seerudd to me to be so
foreign to Him. lain glad that B. did not comprehend it. M. slept through it. The shock
was sam ro oe an
unusually sharp one. 1 wish
Mrs. L. could experience one, as she is so
anxious to do so, I think one experience Would
satisfy her.”
Nbw Music.—We have received from Oliver
Ditson and Co. the following choice sweet music: Der Hcrrli hsle (the noblest,) by Schumann, English version by L. C. Elson; The
Laud of Loug Ago, music by
Dolores, words
by T. Westwood; Don’t Forget
music

Me,

words by Helen Marian

Fill Me a
Simon the

Burnside;

bv

Ho!

Tankard, a companion story to
Cellarer, music by J. L. Hattau,
words by W. H. Bellamy; The
Missing Boat,’
(Yn Xyffnni Glwyd,) Welch melody sung by
by Miss Edith Wynne, English words by
Ceiriog Hughes; Sly Heart’s best Love, soug
aud chorus, words by George Cooper, music
by
W. H. Brockway; One Little Cot
Among the
Hil s, words by Dexter Smith, music by J. A.
Butterfield; With Us at Home, waltz by
Johann Strauss, played by Thomas’
Orchestra;
Leouore Grand March in J. Baffe’s
symphony,
arranged by II. Mayiath.
Coal Uf.—On Tuesday last tbo Reading
Coal and Iron Company issued their regular
monthly circular to the dealers nr.d consumers
along tbo line. The prices coal is offered at
for the next thirty days, dating from July 20 to

summary statement of the intransitu audtranstrade of the UnitedjStates for that
month amounted to $6,831,708. of which Portland furnished $5,044,800, or about five-sixths

shipment

of the entire sum.

New York was the second
port, furnishing $935,015, and Boston third

witlta$370,872.
Nilsson had real estate at Peoria, Ilk, which
she had jnst sold at an advance of 10 per cent.
Out there they are laughing at her because sbe
did not make 20 per cent.
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their
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Kw Inof

Thnrcdcic'a

summer

our

all

in the world. It began this year with 42,381
members and §1,100,000 in the treasury, while
in 1853 it had but 0747 members and $26,940 on

hand.
Arkansas

desperado

SUITS.

recent-

ly banged are making it lively, or rather deathly, for the offices of the war. They have
killed the sheriff, are n^w looking for the
then propose to attend to the prosecuting attorney, the jury and the witnesses for
the government.
They have an excellent joke on a certain
artist at Long Branch. He came down from

judge, and

siiawls,
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White Crape Plaids nt 25 ct*.,
worth 50 cent*.

the photographer,

cheap j :

cheap i

BLACK

discuss questions of a political character; to cultivate a correct knowledge of political principles; to bring together members

classes;

where be has eveiy facility for making Likenesses,
from miniature to life size. He will bo liappy to
meet his old patrons and the public, and will see to
it that none fin away dissatisfied. Extraordinary
inducements ottered to Clubs arid Classes.
JT. W. 8*. HU UN HAM.
jy7sulm

TUCKER’S

ROMHAZINE,
HENRIETTAS,
CRAPE CLOTH,
TH1RETS

nnd

DECIDED

AT

BARGAINS !

115 EXCHANGE STRKET.
orders, either jiersonal or by mail, Will receive

prompt

to he “agricultural fishermen.”
The Dominion immigration agent, Dr. Clay, has communicated with the local government in regard to
the disposition of the immigrants, and the government have

agreed

to

them at Bedford, until
homes.

provide quarters for
they are settled in new

STATE

LINEN

still
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SALE
We have

an

CRASHES !

COTTON

CLOTHS !

large stock which will bo offered at

a

FIRST
just

as

6

CENTS

OF

SALE

TO

severely injured Wednesday,
AROOSTOOK

died

Saturday.

COUNTY.

ft was Mr. George Norton, not Captain Randall of Island Falls, who was so badly wounded
by an axe with which another man was driving
a stake.
The wound was very severe, the main
artery being laid hire and the cords of the neck
completely severed.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Republican county convention will be
held in Augusta, Aug. 12tu, at half-past one
o’clock p. m.
The report of the treasurer of tto Augusta
Gas Light Co., for the year ending July 1,
1874, shows cash receipts for manufactured gas
of $18,768.86; dividends, $4638.
KNOX COUNTY.

Rockland’s society for the prevention of
cruelty to animals has been organized with the
choice of Aaron Howes for President, T. P.
Pierce, Secretary aud Maynard Sumner, Treas-

ALL TO BE SOLD LOW

vehicle.

Rev. B. F. Rattray of Rockland, preached his
farewell sermon Sunday.
Friday night his
friends presented him with $50.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Leonard Dodge’s ham with its outbuildings
Turner’s Corner, Whitofield, was burned
July 23d. The wind was blowing hard aud tbe
village was in dauger, but by strenuous exertions of the neighbors the spread of tbe ilames
near

prevented.
A meeting of the directors of the Knox &
Lincoln railroad was held at Damariscotta on
Saturday.
According to the report of the
treasurer, the net income of tbe road for the
six months from January 1, 1874, to July 1,
was

inc.ease of 51 per cent; over tbe
months of last year.

cor-

responding

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

There was a boat race Friday evening cu the
river at Bucksport. between James H. Doiur.
lass, Richard B. Storer, S. E. Hall and A. H.
Tbe distance was one
Genn, of that place.
mile, and the time made was as follows: Douglass, 12 minutes; Stover, 12.40; Hall 13 10Genn, 13.43.
Cbas.' Myers, employed on tbe boom at Pea
Cove was sanstruck Friday, aud
completely
prostrated, but will recover.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

EASTMAN

a long way from the Atlantic
to the Pacific,
from Maine to tho Gulf ot Mexico, but in all the
vast area lying within these boundaries there is not a
city, a town, village, settlement or camp where Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is i.ot well known and
In
great demand. It is the great household medicine of
the American people, and is taken everywhere as a

iy27

safeguard against epidemics
endemics, as a remedy tor dyspepsia, biliousness and irregularities of
the bowels, as a cure for chills and fever and rheumatic ailments, as a sedative in nervous cases, as a
wholesome exhiiaraut in liypochoudria, and as a
general invigorant and restorave. To the weak and
it
drooping imparts strength and vitality, bracirn* tire
relaxed nerves and rusing oil the latent,
energies of

ft. Timber

38

AGENCY
—

ex

COMPANY,

mCKNELL’g SVRUP
Cures Bswrl or Summer Complaints.
Being composed largely of Brandy, Soices and
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate has
proved after a 23 years’ trial superior to any other
article for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Morbus,
DR.

Cholera-Infantum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sonr Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, Ac., and may be implicitly rolled upon in tile most severe cases, yet so
simple and pleasant that it may be given the most

delicate infant. It acts upon the syste.u like water
upon a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
R. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines,
jyleniim

IT ye

__

-r_

The peculiar feature which commends this Comto public iavnr is the entry made in each
participating policy of a detiuite cash value, increasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid in the payment of his annual premiums, it desired, or pay over to him at
any
time alter the receipt of two or three premiums
should he have occasion to surrender his policy.
Further .nformation will cheerfully be
given to
parties who are pleased to call, whether desirin to
he insured or not.
pany

BONOS.

St'HOlHi DISTRICT BONDS.
BEAL ESTATE illORTBABEH.

All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe a3 well as profitable.

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
M1DBLK STREET.

90
junl3

Oct. 13.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
liked very much by every one who
uses it.
We have sold it for two years, and are not
but
the “Specialty” now for “Dysselling anything
C. P. ALDEN.
pepsia.” Yours truly,

DR. SCIIENCK’S
Pulmonic

Sea Weed Tonic, and
Mankrakc Pills.

Syrup,

These medicines have undoubtedly performed more
of Consumption tbau any other remedy known
to the American public. They are compounded of
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which can
be injurious to the human constitution.
Oi her remedies advertised as cures lor Consumption, probably contain opium, which is a somewhat
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by
consumptive patients, it must do great injury; for
its tendency is to confine the morbid matter in the
system, which of course, must make a cure impossi-

cures

ble.
Scbenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to
contain a particle of opium: it is composed of powerful but harmless herbs, which act on the lungs,
liver, stomach and blood, and thus correct all morbid secretions, and expel all the diseased matter from
the body, These are the only means by which Consumption can be cured, and as Schenck’s Pulmonic
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the
only medicines which operate in this way. it is obvious they are the only genuine cure for Pulmonary
Consumption. Each bottle of this invaluable medicine is accompanied by full directions.

Schenck

is professedly at his principal office,
corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every
at
the Quincy House, Boston, on the
and
Monday,
following Wednesdays dune lOtli and 2itli, duly 8tli
aud 22d, and August 5th and 10th.
me!2
cod&wlysnll
Dr.

Awnings, Tents, Flags. Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, Ac.,
EXCHANGE

49 1-2

A

F.

STREET.,

LEAVITT.
eodsn
REMOVAL.

*-*

v

i**. wi* sj

DEALERS

COAL

m $

IN

AND

WOOD,
TO

RICHARDSON’S

WHARF,

Office 189 Commercia!,cor. of Center St..
we shall be pleased to see all onr old customand the public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Rates.

where

ers

8lmi(lnr«l Conln of nil liinda. Hard and
Soft Wood, Edgings, Etc*
ALWAYS

ON

HOUS'D.

Poitlaud, May 15,1*74.

my:2sn3m

has

3,

as

removed her Studio to

BLOCK,

receive pupils in Object-drawing and
usual.
sntf

Boston & Maine Tickets Wanted,
fob

CASH

vrmcn

WII.IL

HE

"Wm. Allen, Jr., UTo. 11

*

years.

aged 48
tlio late

DEPA KTIJKE «F OCEAN 3TEAJI .v- Sv.,
Name.
From
For
Dale
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.... July 28
Colufcbtis.New York .Havana
July 28
India.New York .Glasgow
July 29
Abyssiuia.New Y'ork.. Liverpool... .July 29
Andes.New York. .Jamaica. &c.July 31
Frisia.New York.. Hamburg
Inly 30
City of Havana.New York. Havana.July 30
Canima.New York. .Bermuda
July 30

Republic. New Y'ork. .Liverpool.Aug
City of Richmond. .New York.. Liverpool.Aug
Circassian.Quebec
Liverpool... Aug
Accapulco. New York^Asninwall... Aug
Samaria.Boston. Liverpool_Aug
Victoria.New York..Glasgow'.Aug
MoroCastle.New York.. Havana.Aug
Wyoming.New Y'ork..Liverpool... .Aug
Russia.New York. .Liverpool_Aug
.....

-New York. .Porto Rico... Aug
Atlas.
Nova Scotian. Queflec ....Liverpool_Aug

.Liverpool_Aug

1
1
1
1
1
1
4
4
5
7
8
15

IYfiuiature Almanac.July 23.
Sun sets.7.23

FASH.

Exchange

Street.
JelD-sntf

Schlotterbcck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sure remedy tor removing Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles an l Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE PUBITV.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown, Portland, Me.
au2<fonti

—

PORT

NEWS.

iflomlnf, Jitlr 47.
ARRIVED
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport aud St John. NB.
Brig J F Carney, Eldrldge, Baltimore—coal to Rol-

ling Mills.
Brig Elizabeth Ann, (Ur) Moore, Fictou—280

tons

Whidden.
Brig Zanoni, (Br) Blance, Fictou—SCI tons coal t
A I) Whidden.
Brig H II McGilvery, from Dorchester. NB, for

coal to A D

New York.
Sell J W Drisko, Haskell, Alexandria—coal to
James & Williams.
Sck J M Gamewell, Berry, Baltimore—coal to <ias
L Farmer.
Sell Mary A Rice, Rice. Wooubridge, NJ—clay to
J N Winslow.
Sell Dolly VarJen, Allen, South Amboy,—ccal to
Baker A Johnson.
Sck Mary Susan, Snow, New York—corn to Geo W
True & Co.
Sell Silas McLoon, S; ear, New York—corn to Geo
W True & Co.
Sell Fred Reed, Small, Fall River.
Soli Robt Rant'ml, Quinn, Boston.
Sdi Leocadla. Delaud, Boston.
Soli Citizen, Upton. N'cwburyport.
Sell J V Troop, (Br) Fauh,Tkofn’s Cove, NS—wood
to A D Whidden:

PORTLAMD.

Japanese Poplins,

Plaids at 12 1-2 cts.
Black

Yearon & Boyd.
Brig denuio Phlnney.

ton®)

built on contract for J S Winslow & Co. aud other®
of Portland, and is to bo commanded by Cant Fred A
Dyer, formerly of brig J Polledo.

(.FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Baltimore 27th, brig Ysidorn
RJonda,
mer, Barbadoes.
Ar nt New York 27tli, brig Hiram Abi

Bclainc at 12 1-2 cts.
As these goods arc worth double the money, they
will be sold in a very short tune, ami the first comer*
will have the best cnanee. Samples sent ty mad.

Horatio

f, Tlbbet's,

St Jago.
Brig isis, from New York for Boston, t® ashore at
Georges Island, and tugs have failed to haul tier off.

Probably discharge.

DOMESTIC POSTS.
PASCAGOULA—Sid 1 ®th. brig Ambrose Light,
Schwartz, Boston.
MOBILE—Ar 21st, sch Mabel F S'aples, Dickson,
New York.
SAVANNAH-Ar 2Dth, brig Nel ie Cliflord, Litllefleld, New York.
BRUNSWICK, GA-Cld 201b, sch Alible Bursley,
Patker. Boston.
Old 21st, Annie Mnrchlo, Gibbs, Boston.
Sid 21st, sells Mary F Corson. Corson, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Ar 21s', sch Satilla, Rivets, from
Bath.
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, sells Elva E Peltengill, York,
Portland; Clara Catbart, Covington, do.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 21»t, sob Daniel Brown, Emerson, Fail River.

Staples,

78 Middle St,
NEAR

A TI m

f~
A
V/JLi _A_ -1LJXA.J.1

-t-

AS D

—

the

Must
rank. Apart
its agreeable
flavor, in which it surpasses all .similarly named preparations, its power to quench tl.irst, open the pores,
and stimulate the languid during the heat* ofsnmmer, must win for it the admiratiou and sunnortot

line will connect at Portland with the principal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and
the east, and at New-York with Cromweh Steamship
line for New Orleans aDd other principal lines to the
South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.
Passenger accommdatiens are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50.
Steerage passage,(meals and births inclnded),$3.50.
The tirst departure will be on or about August 8lli.
For freight or passage apply to
J. N. MAGNA, Agent.
Boston & Maine R. R. building. Head oi wharf,
or CLARK & SEAMAN,
Portland,
86 West street. New York.
jj28tt
This

an who use it.

STIMULANT
And Tonic in a* remarkable degree, possessing a flavor but little interior to tbe best French cordials*
nurely medicinal in every sense of the word, it wit1
be found a most refreshing stimulant and tunic fur
tbe care-worn, the overworked, and the
weary iuvalid. It is free from every injurious proi*er»y; it
strengthens and invigorates the stomach and organs
of digestion, and creates a glow of warmth and
health, and leaves the brain in full possession of its
powers, the organs of digestion iu full activity, and
tbe entire system benefit ted and rejuvenated. If is
therefore capable of destroying a morbid appetite tor

Fim sale i

INTOXICANTS

a

By the exercise

of the valuabfe properties. It stop*
morbid insatiable craving for liquor, which always operates as a serious obstacle to reform, give*
liie and stimulus to the enfeebled organs of
digestion, warms the body, and creates a natural and
healthy flow ot the gastric jukes,—the proper solvents for food. Thus, thus preparation tills all the
conditions required of a remedy for a habit which
it is difficult to abandon when the system has been
taxed to the farthest point to sustain, and both mind
and body are unequal to the struggle. Not a sing e
obiection can be urged against it, while thousands
are outspoken in its praise.
Be sure you get
tue

successfully carried on by G.
C. Morse & Co. for the past seven years. Good reato

G. C. MORSE, Bath Me.
office of the Shovei Manufacturing CO.

Falls, Me., July 27,1S74.

jy28d4w

Found.
hacking left at Gallison & Colby’s,
LL<£de?vior
by spring
will be
attended to

A

ureet,

b-Viv„e

promptly

J. BYAN.

___dlw»

HOUSE

Ml

Tr<* Let.
Congress She* coraer

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER.

wl|mot t0
Isone of the b’ t

a family without children
locations in the city ior a phvsicitk
ply to c. TAYLOR, 178

of

Hent«iuio

Sold by all Druggists and l>calers in Medicine.
WEEKS A- 1'OTTEK, It,, STOIK,
General Agents.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

An

Commercla.Street* Jy'a*l3t

Lost.
PLAIN

A

BLACK

W. F. PHILLIS'S .V CO.,

CASHMERE. Sh*WL

'the Under will confer a very
leaving the same at this office.

J. W. FEKlil.XS &

great fiivoi p,

jy28<l3t1

Wholesale

JyUdlw

Apply immediately.

NEW SINGING BOOKS;

jri8tf

The

BOY to learn the Wholesale Grocery Business.
Enquire through P. 0. Box 1878.
Jy-8
dlw

A

quj*ty.
PRICE S1.3S

The

TONS!
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_

nauuill

4111U

f which I offer at the lowest market rates.
constantly on hand a nice assortment

Aho

Steam Purposes.
a

!

f

HARD
Dil.TT

AND

SOFT

FORGET

THE

E.

WOOD.

ESTABLISHMENT

,

L

n

rtn.. OF

SJ NO

n...

.1.__

Securities, paying

S to !0 perisvtsiai vrs is Kkvl
and vicinity, if judiciously
maue,
best and safest modes of employin'.; carnal. First class securities
always on hand.' I uteresi
auu
collected without charge. (Haras iei *
pertect title and ample security in a I its »<kal F»TATE LOANS.
Heal ESTATE INVESTMEN TS AND
improvements made on commission an«l on stare*.
Bankable paper bought and sold.
ot

Taie«.

Portland

principal

G. It. DAVIS,
! Real Estate and Loan
Agency1
*16

GOODS,

and has taken the convenient store

NO. 3 MYRTLE STREET
where all kinds of Millinery work wili be dona In the
n

.EstAJe
free

in
are the

ha-ju-t returned from Boston with a Tull and careiully se’ected stock of the ial< st styles of

satisfactory manner.

con-

$30,000

Estate

MRS. S. J. TOWNSEND

most

1

cent. metrest

tf

NEW MILLINERY

jv21

fl

than
‘
l “

Three caratally graded Song Book* Tor
Common
“
“
School., by L. O. Emerson and \Y. s. Tudiv
Booklet. For Primary School*.
PilccV
Lower “Grammar” Classes.
If’
II
?.' For
g‘,r Higher
•.
3d.
i.
^
The Conrse Is easy, progressive.
Interesting,
has been thoroughly tested in schools near
li.stou
OLIVER DITSON & CD., CHAS. H. DITSON * CO
Boston.
711 B’dway, New York
dawn,

RM1RKR,

DENNISON.

MILLINERY

ih

To loan on Mist class
lUortsnse*. in
Portland and Vicinity iu
sums to suit.

170 Commercial Street,
Jy2f

m

more

American School Music Readers.

COALS !

m
vtdi

First 86 pages
stnio

interest.90

Price. 73

FOR FAMILY USE.
__

the

I.. 0. Emersos.

fnlmJVby

HAZELTON LEHIGiH,
WHITE AND RED ASH,
LORBERKV,
riMYKLIY,

<•

Palmer,assisted by

Deader, which course is
the most
gages tilled with
^ PraC,iC°-

SPBING DIOMT.4IN and

Cl.. _ Y
V VIH

913.00 PER DOZfc'.T.

Especially ior Singing
tain the elementary course,

IIOiYEV-BBOOK,

it_1_1._?
vtuuvkii>i(iu

or

Song Monarch!

By H.

All from First Class Mines, viz.,

ACADIA

I.eadea*!!

By II. R. Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson.
Choirs, Conventions and Singioj- Classes will v»|
come this new Church Music
Book, tilled with new
tines, anthems, chants, Ac., Ac., all ol the best

imr

anti

CO,

Agents.

Wanted.
American
Nova-Sco i, girl to cook
and do gene al house-work, at 20 Cushman St.
A GOOD

20,000

re-

JAMAICA
GINGER
take the front
from

Saturday at 6 P. M.
Portland, every Wednesday
leaving Pier 9 North River, New York, every
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M.

STOCK, AND FIXTURES ot
> general country store at Lisbon Falls, Me.
I>UILDIXGS,
The business lias been

fine’y flavored, invigorating, and
beverages,

summer

SANFORD'S

The first class Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON” and “GEO.

given for selliug. Apply

um«

AMONG
freshing

Ux CJBOMWELL,” ireo tens each,
B£^>will form a semi-weekly line.leavES^ing Boston & Maine R. R. Wharf

V at the
Liabu,

OFFICE.

REFRESMiAG
BEVERAGES.

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

sons

POST

Jyi3

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wifi.
Plum-

Grenadines,

at 12 1-2 cts.

Also the best of

«0

White

and

Striped

July 21, Boston Light W 70 miles, wh Daisy M
trom-for Baltimore.

Sell Day Star. (Br) Davidson, Hall’s Harbor, NS—

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Hemy
Barque Mary A Nelson, (Tlr) Smith, Pictou, N3—

at

12 1-2 cts.

Paikhurst,

wood to A D Whidden.
Sch Capitol, Tarr, Booth bay.

CLEARED.

Staples’

No. 78 Middle St.,

Wanted.

OS' PORTLAND,

—

Dry Goods Store,

New

or

MARINE

at

Horatio

ult, Moravia, Morse, English

1st

.o.-iu/Ain
water.10.45 AM

I High

12 1-2 cts. per Yard,

DVZyti.il•

a^cd
80
°

years 1 month.

jiwu

mitriii'il down to

SPOKEN.
May 28, lat 33 52 S, Ion 15 53 E. sbip Lydia Skolfieid, from Bombay for Amsterdam.
June 6, lat 3 N. ion 28 39 W, sbip Enos Soule, from
Liverpool for King Georges Sound.
June 23, lat 27 N. Ion 38 VV, barque Oneco, trom
New York tor Dunedin.
July 24, lat 40 40, Ion 6910, barque Harriet S Jackson. from Portland for Cardenas.
July 24. lat 33 56, Ion
Addle Hale, from
-ItlTttfW* tUI

Athens, June 28, Capt. Timothy Eato«, a^ed 71

The new barque Alice, built by Geo Russell at East
Deering, is ready for launching and will he floated
to-day or to morrow. 'I he is a tine ?t ssel of 501 tons

SPRINGER
CLAPP’S

In Biddeford, July 21, Mr. -yilUam
stone,
years.
m Aina July 20, Mrs. Nancy o. widow or
Chas. E. Marr of Bath a<zed 31 yeavj.
In Durham, July 18, Mr. Lemuel Xjirner

>~ uu rises....... .m.-to

DRESS GOODS,

and

IJtKD.

Sarmatiau.Quebec..

jy25_dlw

SUMMER.

and

(new, of Portland,
Brown, Montevideo—K Lewis & Co.

REMOVAL,
MRS.

Rangoon

antt

Edgrcqmb.

In

Just above Preble House.

Ar at Cadiz Cth inst. Alzena, Plummer, Boston.
S!d 1st inst. W II Biekmore, Bickinore, Portland;
4th, Claia Pickens, Coombs, Gloucester.
Ar at F’ushing 12th lust, ltaska, (late Rush) from
San Francisco.

V

MARRIED.

Congress St,

297

Ar at Bristol 13th, Proteus, Chipman. Cronstadt.
Sid fm Newport 13‘.h, Voyager, Humphrey, for
SaJarno.
Cld at Cardiff 12th, S S Thomas, Eastman, for Rio
aneiro.
Ar at. Belfast 113tl», Callao. Leeman, Philadelphia.
Ar at Limerick 13tli, G M Tucker, Pinkham, from
New York.
Sid fm Batavia May 29, Lepanto, Staples, for Sour-

OUici; Flueut’s B!oek, Portland.

The

Price SI por Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send tor Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass.
d&wCmos
jnel6

NELSON & €0.,

YEW YORK.

In Camden, July 1G, W. C, Cooper ana Miss Margaret Hilt.
In W.iidoboro, July 1G. Elwell It.
Moody and Miss
Aunie T. Mink, both of Warren.
Ln Rocklvuid, July 23, Austin li. Cushman and Mrs
Eliza .1. Tlioiudike.
lu
July 12. Charles E. Grover and Miss
Annie L. Williatag.

prices

Newport.

GGABRAL AGENT.

Springfield, Ms.,
“Specialty” is

at very low

[Latest by European steamers.]
Ar at Bristol 12th, Southern Rights, Woodbury,
St John, NB.
Sid ftn Falmouth E 12th, Ormns, Bailey, Bremen.
Ar at Penarth 101b. Cultivator, Cook, Autwerp.
Slcl fm Warren Point 9th, Halcyon, Dunham, lor
St John, NB.
Cld at London 13t'.i. Jane Brown, Harrison, tor

SHAW.

julO

GOODS

FANCY

inst, barque J J Marsh, Pickett,

—

EATON

8ntf

This is the only prompt, efficient and safe master
of such symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palpitation of the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costiveness, wind, mental and physical debility, as well as many others, which, if neglected, will
soon place “the house we live iu“ beyond the reach
of any remedy.
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest food, and very little ot that.
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until I
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which
lia3 entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.

Wacrs
Pa nting,
mar23

Freckle Lotion, which is harmless ami in
every ca*e
infallible. Or lor his Improved Comedone ami
Pxsu’le Remedy, the great Skin Medicine for
Pimples. Black Heads or Flesliworms. Or consult
B. C, PERRY, the noted Skin Doctor, 4»
llond
Street, New York.
ap30sneod&w3m20

INSURANCE

....1'rMV

she will

and

LIFE

snlt

COUNTY BONOS.
CITY.

OF THE—

and Plank.

sch.

AND

Europe.

Channel.

ratf

snti

FURNISHING

Sid fm‘ Kingston J 16th, scha Jos Oakes, Parker,
Chester, Pa, via Milk River; Alice Myrick, Smith,
Ttuxillo.
In port 13th. sch Stampede, Dow, from Baneor.
Sid fm St Jago 27th ult, barque Carlton, Coggins,
for Cienfuegos aud North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Eleuthera 11th inst, sch Sarah E Douglass,
Gulmer, New York.
Ar at Port Hawkesbury 19th inst, sch Joe Carlton,
Cooper, Rock port for Pictou.
A at North Sydney CB 14th inst, brig Iza, Walls,
Portland.
Ar at Port Caledonia CB 10th inst. brig Alice M
Putnam, Rogers, Port fund; Hth, barque Caibarien,
Hopkins, Boston; brigs Hattie, Cates, do; 13th, Tally Ho, Sprague, do.
Cld 9tli, sch Edith L Steer, Hughes. New York.
Ar at Halifax 22d inst, sch Mary Elizabeth, King,
Portland.

abaya.
Cid at

REAS FBVNHUA WHARF.

“Henrietta,” from Brunswick,
Ga., suitable for Ship, Stoie or Bridge building, for
sale low. All orders left at No. 17, Exchange St.,

ROOM

For Moth Patches, Freckles
AND Tan ask your Druggist for Perry’s Sloth

SON,

COMMERCIAL STREET,

BROOKLYN
landing

now

stand-

SFKCIAL NOTICES.

QUANTITY.

quantities.

SOUTHERN PINE.

It is

ana

AJSTD

liberal discount to purchaser* of large

jy23

mc3

and

COAL.

Coal to give perfect satisfaction in

S. ROUNDS 24

very where.

the system. For twenty years it has been the
ard tonic and corrective of the western world.

A

SO.

PORTLAND, ME,

HAVE REMOVED
lmtii' si

our

QTJAXiITY

BROTHERS,

CONGRESS STREET,

832

East'Fairfield, Thursday, a child of Mrs.
Mary Ann Porter, slipped from a shelving rock
mto a hole in the creek, where the "water
was some
six feet
deep. Another child and

oicunoru

ISUOOli,

S^f*Please call and get our prices before purchas-

—

At

Mrs. 1’orter herself rushed to her rescue but
got beyond their depth and before assistance
arrived all three were drowned.

thousand, viz.,

ton to ten

ing elsewhere.

urer.

A horse thief was captured by a party of
citizens in Thomastou, Thursday evening.
Dr. Cook of Rockland had his shoulder dislocated Saturday, by his horse starting suddenly and throwing him against the side of his

one

Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stoves,

SALE OF FLANNELS 1

AT

COAL

OF

other dealer in the city of Tort-

The above Coals are every way suitable for

lO CENTS.

WHITE’S

was so

any

JOIINB.
UKKEKV.
LOBK3 IIV nml
FRANKLIN

1

WOOLENS!

—

sell all the

BUOAR LOAF,
BP ft IN 44 MOUNTAIN,

We warrant

NEWS.

Auburn, who

as

land from

Prices which will insure a Ready Sale,

T~ SALE

STREET,

QUALITIES

cheap

fiONF.Y

PRIN

l

SOW

at

COMMERCIAL

DIAPER
nnd

keep

ladies^

forek;\ ports.
At Calcutta 16th inst, ship Kearchus, Pierce, for
New York, ldg.
Ar at Cadiz prey to 24th inst, sch E S Newman,
Griffin, New York.
Sid im Havre 23d inst, ship Montebello, Kelley, for
United Slates.
Ar at Marseilles 25th inst, brig A G Jewett, Reed,
New York.
Ar at Li.-bon 23tb

our

OF

Florl M Hurlbat, Dudley, for New

New York.

offering

are

ENTIRE STOCK

ais; Wave, Hubbard, Trenton.
Sid 23d. schs Maggie Todd, Richardson, Phi adel*
phia; J F Carver, Norwood, New York; N Berry,
Winslow, do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, sch M E Henderson,
Spear* Baltimore.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 24tb, schs Ellen Morrison, Dodge, Elizabeth port for Portsmouth ; Ioua,
Jordan, New York for Bangor; Saratoga, do for Gardiner; Win Thomas, Littlejohn, Portland for New
York; A I> Henderson, St John, NB, lor do.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, schs Jasper. Koowlton, Advocate. NS; C S Dyer, Pctfengill, Franklin.
Ar2Cth, sells Amos Walker, Dunn, and E R Emerson, Sears, Alexandria; St Croix, Eaton, Baltimore; Caressa, Sadler, ElRworth; Cartie Nelson,
French, Portland for Duxbury.
Ar 27tli, brig Mary K Fennell, Katon, Baltimore;
schs Lucy Holmes, Teel. Baracoa; Ringleader. Snare
St John, NB; Hattie Turner. Robbins. Wilmington;
Lulu. Snow. Baltimore; Nellie Clark, Darling, and
Maracaibo. Tobin. Portland.
SALEM —Ar 24th, sebs Frank Maria, Wood, Elizabethport; Gen Meade, Patterson, Beltast.
Ar 25th, schs Anna S Murch, Willard, Ellsworth;
F A Baker, Pendleton, Baugor.
LYNN—Ar 24th, schs J F Ames, Snow, Port Johnson; Majestic. Smith, Macbias.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th, schs Lcontine, Clarkson,
and Charter Oak. Poole. Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25ih, sch R M Brookings,
Brown. Fort Jolinsou.
Sid 25th, sebs Emma W Day, Clark, Bangor; John
Prio .Nickerson, Kennebec, to load lor New York;
R T Carlisle, Smith, do.
i** BATH—Ar 2ttih. barn lie Linda Rtpwart. Rtinehfield. New York.
Sl i 27th, barque
York.

Vo the Ladies!
We

Boston
Sid 25tli, ship Marcia Greenleaf, tor Liverpool;
barque Emma C Beal, for East Indies.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch Hattie Todd, Todd.
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 21th, sch Juliot, Lawson, for
New V. rk.
Sid 25th, sells Iria, (Br) Bnchaid, for Portland;
Knight, Veazie. Round Pond, Me.
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, schs J F Carver, Norwood,
and Maggie Todd, Richardson, Fall River for N«.w
York or Calais.
Ar 15th. sch C F Young, Johnson, Wiscaaset.
FALL RIVER—Ar 23d, sch Lyndon, Hilliard, Cal-

for

SAMUEL ROUNDS &

!

Ar at Aspinwall 17th, barque Greyhound. French,
Pensncoia: sch Parepa, Packard, New York, (and
sailed lor Progresso.)
Sid 16th, brig E H Williams, Drisko. Pensacola.
Sid tm Black River, Ja, 15th inst, sch Frank Treat,

The old firm of

DAMASK,
NAPKINS,
DOILIES,
TOWELS,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV.

of

Jy24(lttsn

CQAiT!

TAREE

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Harlow

attention.

SALE 5

SSedtoT-** RnA&UiskiiiiUjf!

_sMo,j

HOUSE.

All

160,000

ilies have sailed from a port in Norway to Halifax, and may be expected to arive there about
the end of this month. The men are reported

PRINTING

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,

CORURGS

to take measures to

the circulation of publications consistent with
the principles of the club. At the close of the
speech, resolutions were adopted favoring the

in

BLACK CASHMERE,

to

of different social

roomy

MARKET SQUARE, SO. 14,
Opposite the State.,

GOODS!

One Case of Brilliantiuca nt 50 cenfa,
worth 65 cent*.

President Howland, of the Dominion Board
of Trtde,recently spoke at St. John on the“Cauada First” party. The objects of the party or

.m.

BURNHAM,
has retureed from the South and taken

OF

SALE

ALLEY, JR.,

“

.‘

Remnants

!

CENTS PER YARD,

u

utterly destroyed.

an

WM.

again.”

The English company, which is workiug the
copper mines at Grand Menan, are meeting
with success equal to their expectation.
They
have a quantity ready for shipment.
Grasshoppers have entered the Province of
Manitoba from Minnesota in immense numbers. and are destroying the crops with fearful
rapidity- The hopes of a plentiful harvest is

shows

$2.50

1.0 IV.

dress goods sale.

Blue mid

from jBcston.,

or

SALE !

SILK

FROM

Mr. C. A.

bottom DROPPED OUT!
80ST0X/& MAIXE RAILROAD TICKETS

Dominion Notes.

are

SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

Greatly Reduced Prices.

to his

machine has been invented which enables the
players to set up the pins themsel ves without
The pleasure of the
going down the alley.

A- ADAMS,

m

mill IS RAP II’

sat

club

'.!UP£«,

$2.50 7

JACKETS,

He was awfully “cut-up”
wrong house!
when a friend volunteered the information.
That was a ludicrously sudden descent from

below, from a drowsy mood, and, springing
feet, he cried, “It’s the boys in the gallery.”
The good old-fashioned recreation of nine
pins is destined to lose its charm now that a

Ticbel. from
reduced rale..

*kcbunBe St., Portland.
_d2imu

POINTS,

Canada to get a sketch of the President’s cottage. He was a stranger, and, ridiculing the
idea of soliciting information, sketched the

the sublime to the ridiculous where a clergyman preaching on the “Ministry of Augels”
The
suddenly observed, “I hear a whisper!”
change of tone started one of the deacons, who

at

The mod reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
Castor oil ever compounded, instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhcea, ami all diseases ot children
teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother and chill, regulates the
bowels,
assimilates the food, ami builds the child right sijuare
up. lrom guttering, puuy weakness to strong and
robust Health. A perfect medicine chest for our
little ones. Only 25cents, by all dealers. j\3snd3m

SALE !

SHAWL

rrnln

cealed in his clothing.
The Amalgamated Society of Engineers, having its headquarters in England, is deemed
the grea'est and most successful trades union

an

l

the

An inmate of the Erie county (N. Y.) almshouse was searched for stimulants the other
day on his return from a leave of absence. The
officer found no liquor, but discovered nearly
$750 which the pauper hod hoarded aud con

The friends of

K„i|ro«,|

Ito.tou

HALEYS

crops

levelled to

and
to

ROUISS,

—

LAWN

WHITE

Massachusetts, which has been for two centuries the
admiration of tho town, and was one of the
was

Excursion Tickets to New York and Return.

Jub
IN

—

RATES

We Bell tickets via Lake Shore and
Michigan,
Southern, 1 ennsylvania Central,Krie, Baltimore a.id
Jhio, Ortat \ycstorn ami Michigan Central r.ud
jrand Irunk
Raihvay88, and Fall Kivcr and Stonngton Line Steamers,
A* lea* rate* than
any Agency in ^nine.

Stcnmcr

MISCELLANEOUS

gess,

To 5N'etv York, I'liiadelphin, Dultimore,
nasniugton, t'iucinuati, ('hitago, St.
Louis, San Francisco ami all points West.

Portland

CLOSE.

TO

BARGAINS

SPECIAL

year—fully twelve months.
The “Faruham elm,” at Andover,

largest elms in the world,

SUITS

DOWN

next

“sat ’em up

The Lobster Trade.

Pinsuti,

on

OF

SAB,Si

LADIES’

correspondent of the Minneopolis Tribune
writing of the grasshopper plague estim ates
that some four thousand people will require aid

Yarmouth.

To the Editor of the Press:
August 1st, the lobster law of this state
goes into effect, when no more lobsters can be
taken and our people must go without them,
unless we go to New Hampshire or Massachu
setts’to purchase.
Heretofore the Montreal

A

A

from

—

EASTMAN BROTHERS.

board

a little.
train
The Sunday newspaper
enterprise
strikes themffavorably out West, and the Chicago Tribune sent a special train Sunday to
Milwaukee, So miles distant.

AT

—

BALTIMORE—At 23d. sebs Henry Norwell, BurKennebec; Franconia, Leavitt.no.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24Lb, sch Frank Herbert,
Crowell, Boston.
Cld 24th, sch Lizzie Malor. Gerrish, Saco.
NEW YORK—Ar 25lh, ship Jame* Foster, Howes,
Liverpool; schs Jas Warren, Drlnko.Two Rivers NS;
F Hall, Hall Bath; Pushaw, Hart. Gardiner; Mary
E Pearson. Warren, Salem for Port Johnson; James
Wall, Wiley. Portland; Dr Kane, do; a K Woodward, Woodward, Ellsworth; A L Perkins, Thompson, Bangor for Hoboken: Pavilion. Crosby, Franklin. Me; Cora Eita, Pendleton, Kockport; Charles
Heath, Wyman. Providence; Siak, Sherman, Calais;
Telegraph, Clark. Somerset.
Ar 2Ctli, barques Henry Flitner. Dicky. Caibarlen:
Yuinuri, Carlisle, Sagna; brig Moses Day, Crosby,
Cardenas.
Ar 27th, ship St Joseph, Falls, Sydney CB; barque
Horace Beals, Fickott.St Jago; Norton Stover. Sherman, West Indies; Elba, Peterson. Havana; David
Babcock, Coieord, Charleston; seb S E Douglass, tin
Elentbera.
Cld 25th, ship Ellen Austin, Mitchell. San Francisco; barques John Banyan, Gilmore, Havre; Sandy Hook. Barstow, Lisbon; brig A C Titcorab. Endeven, Galveston; sch Geo E Prescott, Guptill, for

NOTICES.

3REAT REDUCTION IN

MONDAY, JULY 27th,

A beautiful Circassian who “receives” in a
tent, is ono of the attractions of Milwaukee
The Narragansett hotel keepers have had a
meeting and resolved to lower the standard of

SPECIAL

A SALE TO COMMENCE

sixteenth time in tho Scotia.

just

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

two

game Is lost without the privilege of knocking
down the pins, and the boys to be employed to

Will be

ton’s daily conversation. One of llmm Ql leauf
bail predicted months
before, that there would'
soon be a vacancy in
Plymouth pulpit. Everything that Tilton has since told was known to
August 20 inclusive, shows that an advance
hundreds of Mr. Beecher’s flock a
great while
previously except the letters. Only the so called has been agreed upon by the pool as follows:
Lump and steamboat coal, which sold at $2.75
confession was known to have had an
existat Port Carbon last month, has now been
ence, and that the black-mailer had
falsely raised to $2.93 per ton at the samepomt;
averred to have been destroyed.
broken
coal,(formerly $2 85, is now $2 95; stove
The knowledge of Tilton’s accusations did not impair, by has been advanced from $3.15 to $3.23; egg
from S3 to S3.10; chestnut from $2.40 to $2.50,
a leather's weight, the timt of
Plymouth and pea coal remains the same at $1.25. From
church in the integrity of their minister.
the fact that very little coal has been shipped
They
simp y desired to save the society and the com- to tide water, on account of repairs made at
the Port Clinton tunnel and at Port Richmond
the
of
a
disgrace
munity
scandal, which, how
a great many consumers find their
stocks conever innocent the parties implicated in it mi-lit
siderably reduced.
be, could not fail to bring demoralization and
As Importani Statemrnt.—The monthly
distre is in its trait'. And now whatever comes
report for February of the Chief of the Bureau
of this, whether Mr. Beecher’s honor shall be
of Statistics, of the Treasury Department, has
made so clear that not a breath of suspicion
just been issued. From it we learn that the
shall

henceforth tarnish it,

Steameb Notes.—The Allan mail steamer
Nova Scotia, from Liverpool, arrived at Quebec

Brown’s Block.
"d
p

eodly

iceT
CARGOES

OF

PURE

I C E
Fintiihed and Shipped by
® ®BA!®e
de9distf

Ah Exciting Chase.—For four weeks past,
Mr. George Young, proprietor of the Cape Ned-

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING,

JULY 28, 1874

Til K PRR89

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesBros., Marquis, Robinson, Brunei! & Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning, Moses, Hendcr*(*n, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
senden

the city.

At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L Hodgdon,
At
of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and

Waterville,

Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.
New Advertisement. To-Day.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Moonlight Excurision.
Dance—Peak’s Island.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Cromwell steamship Line.
Lost—Cashmere Shawl.

*

For Sale—G C. Morse.

through Lisbon to Webster.

From Yarmouth
Deputy Sheriff Mitchell accompanied Mr.
Bridges. At Webster the officers found the
horse standing in a barn-yard,and through the

Fouud—J. Ryan.
Let—L. Taylor.
Wanted—Boy.
To

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Kendall & Whitney—Lawn Sp;inkier.
Mra. Manchester—Returned tn 1’ortland.

windows of the house caught a glimpse of the
thief seated at the supper table. The officers
crept up to the honse, but Johnson saw them

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
C. W. GODDARD
YORK
Office Hour*.
to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
m

from 9 to 10 a m.
Arrival and Departure of Mail*.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.50
and 10.39 p in. Close at 8.30am, and 2.40aud 9.00
2*

in.

Boston and the West.

Arrive at 5.30 p ra.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.50 and 10.00 p m. Close at
8.30 a m and 2.40 p iu.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.55 and
10.30 pm. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.40 and 9.00 p m.
Baugor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 pm. Close at 12 m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
m and 3pm.
Close at 12 m and 5 pm.
Kxpress, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at. 2 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
ni.
Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston aud Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7J5 p in. Close at 6.15 a ra, 12 m, and 5 pm.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a m, and 3 pm. Close at 7 a m, and 1 p m.
North Conway and oilier offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 9*00 a m, and 3.00 p m. Close at 8.00
ami 1 0(1

fl. m

By

the

a m.

n m

Bridgton Stage. Arrive at

3

p

Close at

m.

East{»ort, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 5 pm.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Depert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia abd Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 9 a m. Close Saturday at ft p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers, Close at 2.40 p m.
Supreme Judicial Court

Western Dis-

for

TERM.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Samuel F. Gibson et al. vs. Inhabitants of Betbel.
argued in writing; plaintiff to argue by Oct. 1,
1874; defendant to reply by Nov. 1, 1874; plaintiff to

To be

answer

in ten

to knock the officer into a place never mentioned to ears polite. The rascal was hand cuffed
and brought to this city, breathing threats of
He is a desperate man, athdire vengeance.
letic and “wiry,” and no small credit is due to
The trail was
to Mr. Bridges for the capture.
well followed, and the arrest cunningly made.
Johnson formerly kept a boxiug school in Quebec, and is regarded as one most depeiate
characters in that city.

Excursions.—The grand excursion of the
Army and Navy Union to Sebago Lake and
Pleasant Mountain comes off to-day. The train
leaves the Eastern statisn at 8.40 a. m.
The union excursion of the First Parish and
Park street societies to Sebago Lake comes off
to day. It will be a very pleasant excursion,
and there will probably be a large attendance.
Trains leave the Eastern station at 8-40 a. m.,
and 1.30 p. m.
This evening the steamer Gazelle leaves at
A
eight o’clock for a cruise down the bay.
choruses of a hundred or more will sing songs
chorus, assisted by a number of our leading vocalists. “Moonlight and music”ought to prove
great attractions.
To morrow the Irish American Relief Association, accompanied by Chandler's Band,holds

excursion at Sebago Lake.

its annual

days after.

The

committee
spare
pains to
make it one of the most successful excursions
of the season. Already a great many tickets
have been sold. Amusements will consist of
boat racing on the lake, a base ball match beare

trict.
LAW

and bolted through the back-door. Mr. Bridges
his movement and started in pursuit, covering him with a revolver. The man looked
back over his shoulder,saw the revolver pointed
at his head, and surrendered at discretion,
cheerfully intimating a strong desire however
saw

Postmaster.
Chief Clerk

«F^W.

Sundays

Deputy Bridges at once started in
pursuit. The man was traced through Falmouth, through Yarmouth, through Durham,
known.

Wanted—Girl.

From 7.30 a

dick House in York, has had in his employ as
hostler, one George Johuson, a colored man
from Quebec. Johnson appears to be a hard
customer, and when under the influence of
strong drink is a very devil. Sunday afternoon
he got exceedingly drunk, smashed in the
windows of several houses, and succeeded in
making himself exceedingly disagreeable. Mr.
Young promptly discharged him from him employ. That night Johnson broke into the stable
hitched up a fina young horse, worth 8500, into
a top buggy worth $200, bundled in a bag of
oats worth $1.40, and abruptly took his departure. Mr. Young soon missed the horse,which
be regretted, and the man, whom he didn’t regret, and started in pursuit. Early yesterday
morning he reached this city, proceeded at
once to the police
station, and made his loss

resolved

to

no

tween two well known clubs of this
will be foot racing, &c.

city.

There

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

James Houghton et al.

submitted

on

briefs

John B. Nash.

vs.

during

the term

or

To be
to

exceptions

bo overruled
Henry W.'Wilson vs. Isaiah Pope et als. Exceptions overruled.
Henry A. Jones vs. Boston & Albany Railroad Co.

Argued.
Asa Maybury vs. Inhabitants of Windham. Motion and exceptions overruled.
Daniel

W. Soule

vs.

Samuol Winslow.

gued in writing in 60, 30 and 15 days.
George H. Lowe vs. John W. Jones.

Tb be

ar-

Exceptions

overruled by consent.

William L.
Bradley vs. H. B. Pinkham et als. To
be argued in writing In 20, 20 and 2u days.
Cumberland Bono Company vs. Andes Insurance

Argued.

Co.

Enos L. Jordan

vs.

Thomas

B. Haskell et als.

Ar"

New Jerusalem Churches.—The Maine
Association of New Jerusalem churches will
meet in this city next Friday, at 10 a. m., at
which time a business meeting will be held.
Preaching services take place at noon, and in
the evening. Morning and afternoon, Satur-

The usual services take place
and evening, and in the afternoon the sacrament of the holy communion
will be administered. Tbe session closes Monday with an excursion.

Argued.
Joseph Russell vs. John B. Brown. Argued.
P. & O. Railroad, pet., vs. County Commissioners.
To be argued in writing in 30, 30 and 15 days.
pany.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Benjamin Kimball
Argued.

vs.

Charles R. McFaddcn ct als%

municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

MORRIS.

Monday.—Elmira T. Knapp

Moses L. Sweet$12.17; account in
Judgment for plaintiff
vs.

Account annexed for rent

Eir.

off filed for repairs $6.05.
for $6,12.

set

Fogg.

Larrabee.

Edward Lepan vs. Thomas Howell. Forcible entry and detainer. Judgment for defendant.
Frank.
Butler & Libby.

Larrabee.___
Explanatory.—The annoying delay in
delivery of our papers yesterday morning

the
was

Mountain comes off to-day.
The Portland
Band will accompany the excursionists and
there will be a social hop at the Pleasant
Mountain House,to which the Army and Nary
Union invite all those who go on the mountain
excursion. Good music will return with the
party over the lakes to-night.
There has been no such attraction offered
oar people this season as the sail over the lakes
return by moonlight with music and dancing.
Should the weather be unfavorable the excursion will take place to-morrow.
Pipe Burst.—Sunday night about twelve
o'clock the main water pipe|l>urst at the corner
of Moulton and Fore streets with a loud report.
The noise attracted the attention of persons at

due to those unforeseen and unavoidable acci
dents which attend the use of new machinery.
Iu a day or two we hope to be able to make
amends for past delays, which at best are a

some

greater source of annoyance
patrons.

making it unsafe for travel for some
distance, The pipe was mended, but it reqired

to us

than to our

_

Joitiogs.
It tried very hard to be cold yesterday and
succeeded moderately well.
The picnic of tho First Parish and Park
streets societies will leave to-day at 8.40 a. m.,
and 5.30 p. in., instead of 1.55 p. m. as adverBrief

tised heretofore.
A game base ball between the Sebascons of
Gorham and the Paper Makers of Cumberland
Mills, resulted in a victury for the Paper MakOn account of daikers by a score of 17 to 19.
ness the game was called on|the eighth inning.
T! »o»li

P,»at will Tin 1/1

a

rlimn

<irp

nf.

nn«

of

the islands Thursday.
A little son of Lewis A Sanborn of Bethel,
bad one of his feet cat off, Friday, by a mow-

ing machine.
The children, who a short time since were
found astray on the Boston boat, and who were
placed in the Catholic Orphan Asylum by Rev.
Father Bradley, were taken by their father to

Lewiston, Saturday.
The Catholic Union have in contemplation a
course of public lectures next winter.
The Longshoremen pull in the regatta at

Oakland, R. I., next week.
The little Lidback boy was quite comfortable
last evening, and it is now thought that be
will recover beyond a doubt..
The members of the 5th Maiue Regiment
should remember their annual reunion at
Peak’s Island to-monow.
Officers Stevens and Horr found a rum shop
open, on the corner of Centre aud Commercial
streets, last night. It had been entered by
burglars, hot there was little if anything taken.

Mr. John E. Colcord, the former time clerk
at the Kiltery navy yard, has been appointed
store clerk in place cf Capt. Chas. H. Chase,
who has been

suffering

from

a

protacted

ill-

ness.
_

Severe Accident,—Yesterday morning as
Mr. H. O. Pierce, an employe at the Boston &
Maine depot, was standing near a
iigger
heavily loaded, the horse started suddenly, and
witn
sucn
tne wueei oi me jigger strucu nlm
force as to knock bim down, the wheel passing
over

both of bis

legs just below

the knee.

The

at once taken to his residence on Maple street and Dr. Thayer called, who found,
strange to atate, that no bones were broken,
although his legs wore fearfully bruised.
Last evening lie was quite ill, aud it was
feared that bo was hurt more than was thought
He caunot move either of his legs or
at first.
have them moved without suffering the most
man was

intense

pain.

Odd Fellows’ Celebration.—The

Odd

Fellows of Lewiston are arranging to turn out
in full ranks for the celebration in this city on
the 25tli of August. Worumbus Encampment,
Manufacturers aud Mechanics and Golden
Bale Lodges of Lewiston, Pejepscot Encampmentaud Androscoggin Lodge of Auburn,with
Sabattus River Lodge of Lisbon, are to be
here in full regalia. They will be accompanied

by

Johnson’s baud of thirty

pieces.

Serious Accident.—Yesterday as Mr. Harmon of Buxton, and Mr. McCulloch of Saccarappa, were riding past the Brewer House, their
horse took fright and overturned and smashed
the wagon, throwing the occupants to the
grouud. Mr. Harmon was taken up in a senseless condition, carried into the Brewer House
and Dr. Hunt of Decring, called. His injuries
The horse, which was
are regarded as serious.
a

valuable one, was

badly cut.

M. C. M. A.—The Maine Charitable Mechanic Association have voted to repair Mechanics’ Block.
The slate for the roof is already on the spot aud will be put on at once.
The interior of the building is to be renovated
throughout. The association worked hard to
get this flue block aud now they take great
pride in keeping it iu repair.
Boat Race .—The single scull race between
O’Donnell and Stewait did not come off last
evening owing to the roughness ot the water.
Peter
Jt will probably be rowed to-niglit.
OT onnor has been chosen referee. The betting is mostly in favor of Stewart, and if he
Ihil
wins he says he will challenge Henry,
race will show some good pulling.

Dranrned.
Great Palls, N. H., July 27.—Geo. Knox
of Berwick, aged 18, was drowned yesterday
while bathing in Salmon Falls river.

distance. The earth over the ruptured
thrown up and the water gushed out,
but instead of coming up to the street it worked
its way through the cobble work under the

pipe

was

street,
a

large amount

of

gravel to repair the damago.

First Parish.—At a meeting of the First
Parish last evening, M. M. Butler, Esq., and
Mr. Mark P. Emery were chosen lay delegates
to represent the church and society at the
biennial conference, with Dr. J. T. Gilman
and Mr. C. E. Jose as substitutes.
Knights

Pvthias.—The Knights of
Pythias are drilling each evening for (heir celebration. There will be a meeting of the difop

ferent lodges this evening to
ments for the celebration.

make arrange-

Base Ball.—The Haymakers of this city,
play the Emeralds of Lewiston a friendly game
of base ball on the grounds in Deering, at 1}
o’clock this afternoon. A close game may be

expected.
Personal.
Mr. Editor.—A few days since there appeared in the columns of the Press an allusion
referring to myself, which, considering ail the
attending circumstances of the case, seemed
surprising on my part, and avoidable on yours.
The article alluded to is calculated to convey
an

entirely

erroneous

impression

myself,
decidedly disproas

to

and it seemed also in tone
t
portioniato to the supposed offence.
But I trust that 1 have satisfactorily explained to you personally a single circumstance ouiy
out of which, by some misunderstanding or accident on the part of some one, a misconception

arose

which

anccested IX

must

K,.l

without due consideration) the unpleasant allusion.
John J. w. Keevhs.
In another column will be found the advertisement of the new steamship line, known as
the Cromwell line, between this city and New

York,

The

line will be semi-weekly, the
steamers leaving Boston aud Maine wharf
every Wednesday and Saturday. The steamers

George Cromwoll

and

George Washington
each, will begin running

of 1000 tons burden
about August 8th, aud will connect at New
York with the steamers of the same lino running to New Orleans, with|the Morgan line for
Texas aud the Mexican ports. The ageat, Mr.
•— n
Aou«leman of Arpooiooca in Hid
business, have been connected with several
well known lines.
He will be assisted by Mr.
Lewis Fox, well-known to our citizens.
niSCELLANEOlIS NOTICES.)
Kendall & Whitnet will exhibit Brusie’s
Lawn Sprinkler this morning at nine o’clock.
Mbs. Manchester, the long and favorably
known physician, has returned to Portland in
response to repeated calls from her numerous
paticr.ts aud friends.
He is truly a stump speaker who, when talkIf you
ing, exhibits a mouthful of stumps.
would keep your dental fixtures in perfect talk
use
the
ing order,
fragrant Sozodout daily: the
recipe is simple but sure.
jy27d&wlw
The ancient Egyptians learned the art of
preserving their bodies for many generations,
but all the world have not been able to discover an infallible preventative that will
stop
the bair from falliag off.
llearino is without
doubt the safest dressiug, and is also tho most
delightful preparation to use, ever made.

jy22d&wlw

A good assortmentof Hernanis cheap, stripe
grenadines at 12 l-2c, worth 37c; stripe linen
12 l-2c, worth 25c per yd; also plaid muslin and
Victory lawn, pique, etc., cheap, at P. M.
Frost’s, 122 Middle Street.
jly23eodlw
Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
can be found at T. P. McGowan’s,
Congress
Block.
jelUtf
_

Visitors to Mt. Desert should purchase the
Illustrated Guido with Map, published bv Loring, Short & Harmon, under Falmouth Hotel.

julv20-lm

Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no instance on record of a well sustained system oi
judicious advertising failing of success.
‘‘My success is owing to my liberality in advertising.”— Bonner.
‘I advertised my productions and made money.”—Aic Was Longworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competence.”—Amos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I conld
have done nothing in my speculations. I haw
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertising U the royal road to business.—Barnum,

Sad

Reason.

jVot Less

South Framingham, Jaly 27.—Timothy
Rafferty, recently arrested at Natick for incendiarism, was to-day held in $3000,
Fatal Accident.
Taunton, July 27.—Chas. A. Wilbur, maat
Whitheuton village, fell down
chinist, living
stairs Saturday night breaking his neck and
causing instant death.

NEW YORK.
Speculator* Preparing far the Fail Cam.
palgn.
New York, July 27.—The Post’s financial
article says that Dearly all the prominent speculators are revising their plans’ for the autumn
campaign. In time, it is reasonable to expect
with the plethora of money, that a great
speculation will spring upon us.
A Child Thief Caught.
A beggar woman, after having been given
money yesterday afternoon, carried away a
little three-year-old daughter of Airs. Hohl,
pUliUC WClO U011was rewarded

fied, and the search last everting
by finding the little one in a garret,

Washington

street, near the

Battery,

at No. 16
w here the

officers went to arrest one Mary Sweeney on
charge of larceny. The Sweeney woman had

two of her own young ones and the stolen one
locked in the room. At court this morning
Ogress declined to give any explanation, and
she is held for further developments.
Other Criminals.
Louis Van Eten, recently pardoned out of
Sing-Sing, arrested to day for attempting to
pass a $10,000 bond, which is said to be a party
U> the robbery of Del Logaso at
St, George’s
Hotel. Ho will be taken to San Francisco for
passing the same bond there some time ago.
K. S. Watiou was also arrested here to-day
for passing forged $1,000 Treasury bonds.
Vartans matters.
Mayor Havemeyer at last has forwarded his
reply to the Governor.
The Ontario Bifle -Association has decided to
admit the use of any military rifle independent
of calibre.
In the suits by the Fourth National Bank
and the National City Bank against Collector
Blake, to recover the amount overpaid for taxes
on dividends in October,
1870, and on surplus

capital November, 1870, Judge Shipman gives
a decision for the plaintiffs.

The counsel for Mrs. Arabella Mappin has
made a forraai levy on the property of the
Blcecher Street Freedman’s Savings Bank for
the purpose of obtaining satisfaction for Mr.
Mappin’s claim. Tho bank in turn began a
suit of replevin to recover the property.

WASHINGTON!,
Settled.

Washington, July 27.—Secretary Bristow
and Treasurer Spinner have arranged that all
appointments to office in Treasurer Spinner’s
bureau shall be made only after an examination
and even in that Case any party to whom the
Treasurer objects shall not be appointed. It
has also been agreed that all persons nominated
by Gen. Spinner for appointment in his office
shall bs allowed to appear for examination.
Special Treasury Agents.
The aircular just issued by the Secretary of
the Treasury
provides that tho Commissiouer of
Customs shall superintend all special agents of
the Tteasury appointed under the act of Congress, May 12, 1870. The existing division of
the United States into districts, placed under
the superintendence of certain special agents,
will he discontinued from and after 1st of Aug.
1R74

ft

ml

inppinl

aironta

will

GiAmtftnw

nol

under the immediate direction and report to the
Commissioner of Customs, who will designate
their respective stations. A sufficient number
of special agents will bo assigned to duty inspecting the books, papers and accounts of the
collectors and other officers of customs, and report errors and irregularities, or any lack ot turn's* or efficiency promptly to the department.
Treasury Balances*
The following are the Treasury balances today ^Currency, $13,403,718; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
deposit, $61,780,000; coin, $71,381,72!), including
coin certificates $33.581,700; outstanding legal

tenders, $382,000,000.

Batters.
The President has ratified the declaration respecting trade marks concluded with Russia on
the 16tU and 28th of March, 1874.
Six h ’iidred and fifty-nine thousand seven
hundred and fifty dollars in national bank notes
were received at the
Treasury Department today for redemption, making the total amount
received since the organization of the bureau
Various

$8,500,892.

The Indian office has information of the ar
of a notorious whiskey trader and horse
thief named Martin alias Hurricane Bill, in
Kansas, and his having been turned over to the
U. S. Marshal at Leavenworth.
Martin lias
becu one of the principal operators in stirring
up the present Indian troubles by killing buffaloes and stealing horses from Indian reservations.
Results of the New Banking Law.
New York, July 27.—The Treasurer at
Washington to-day received $6,570,000 in
national bank notes for redemption. A comparison of the condition in point of legal tenders of New York
and Boston, June 20th and
July 18th, show that during the first four weeks
of the working of the new law these bauks lost
but $350,000 of legal tenders. The amount of
deposits in the Treasury against national bank
circulation aggregated on the 23J inst. $16,153,260, covering the deposit required on $323,065,380 national bank circulation, showing that
nearly the entire deposit required under the
new law
against the circulation is already
made. The amount of $3,330,050 of legal tenders has been paid by the banks into the Treasury for the withdrawal of bonds deposited
against circulation, and the amount of bonds
withdrawn by the banks from such use as deposits to secure circulation is $4,867,000.
The niuinippi Trouble.
Adjutant General Plait of the Department of
the South, in a letter to the War Department,
refers to the ordering of troops to Vicksburg,
aud expresses the opinion that Acting-Governor
Davis of Mississippi will not be able to make
out a sufficient case to warrant interference of
the federal authorities.
Treaty with Prra.
The President has issued his proclamation
ratifying the treaty with Peru, which was concluded and signed at Lima by the Plenipotentiaries of the two governments, the 12th of S-ptember, 1870; also a treatypf friendship, commerce and navigation with the same government, concluded and signed at Lima on the 6th
rest

nf

1870

Rumored Cabinet Change* Denied.
A Washington dispatch says that Secretary
Bristow has no knowledge of any contemplated
Cabinet changes, and his language was misuuww ho aid eay was, that as a lawdewnncd
yer he would of course prefer a position at the
head of the Department of Justice to any
other, but as the matter now stands he does not
wish to make any change.

The Cotton Crop.
Charleston, July 27.—The cotton caterpillars have made their appearance in force in
Orangeburg county. In the interior as on the
coast, unfavorable weather and the lateness of
the crop make planters apprehensive that the
worm will do no serious harm.
Vermont School Teacher.
case of rape
and murder was revealed in St. Albans yesterthe
victim
Miss
Marietta
day morning,
being
N. Ball, a teacher in a district school, three
miles east of that village.
After closing hci
school last Friday afternoon,she set out to visit
a friend a mile distant, her course
being over a
louely road, partially through woods. She was
missed Saturday and search was made.
Her
holy was found Sunday morning, ft had been
conveyed about fifty rods into the woods, leaving traces of blood on the way. Miss Bail was
a girl of uucommou
muscular power, and appearances indicate that she made a desperate
resistance. Two men have been
arrestedjon
suspicion, hut the perpetrator is still at large.
Intense excitement prevails.

Sad Death of

n

Rutland, July 27.—A horrible

The Child Siflenliug Cane.
Philadelphia. July 27.—The police have in
custody two men and two women, alleged
English criminals, through whom it is believed
that a clue can he obtained relative to the |ab
duction of Charlie Ross. One of the men is
said to answer the description of one of the abductors.
Later—All the parties arrested on suspicion
of child stealing have been released except one
man who hired a wagon at Burns’ stable, ant
1 e is held to await further examination. Ross
has received no intelligence of his child.
$torm

iu Ontario.

Sarnia, July 27.—A terrificjthunder storii
passed over this place Sunday, lasting from on<

A number of houses and
until three o’clock.
barns were struck by lightning. The streets
were flooded with water and maiiy sidewalks
carried away. Reports from various places in
this section indicate that the storm was of the
most severe character and the.loss of property
very heavy.
_

A double two-story house, barn and outbuild
ings owned by Rodney Johnson and John Greet
in Gaffstown, N. H., were burned by incendia
Loss *4000; insured foi
ry Saturday night.

*2700.

Anthony

Sees and

Than 200

Saves LosL
Pittsbckg, July 27.—All

the flood gates of
the heavens were opened last night and a vast
volume of water was discharged upon the city.
During the day heavy showers took place, but
they proved only preparatory to the deluge
which came down upon us between eight aud
nine in the evening. The rain was accompanied by vivid lightning, and for over an hour the
storm was fast aud furious.
The water came
down in sheets, which fairly glistened as the
lightning flashed upon them in quick succession.
A fearful loss of life is reported from Alleghany and a pecuniary loss beyond that cause 1
by the late conflagration.
At the union depot this morning, the tunnel
of the Pan Handle railway was flooded with
four feet of water, and became impassible for
trains, aud traflic for the time being was sus-

Sir. Tilton Again.
New York, July 27.—The following card
from Mr. Tilton is published:—
“I respectfully call the public attention to
the fact that though the Plymouth church
committee have this morning
published eight
or ten colunins of the
irrelevant and desultory
conversation between Mr. Beecher’s counsel
aud tnyself in the committee room, yet this
voluminous report strangely omits the most
important part of my testimony, namely: that

the

criminality which my sworn statement
charged upon Rev. Henry Ward Beecher and
his religious victim was confessed to me uot

only by herself but by Sir. Beecher. Furthermore, that it was confe sed by her and him to
Mr. Moulton as the friend and counselor of
both, and still further* that Mr.Moultori’s oflice
as mediator fdr four
years between Beecher
Aud me was based on the one sole fact of this
pre-existing criminality between Mr. Beecher
aud Mrs. Tilton.
This statement I made to
the committee with my utmost plaiuucss of
I
furthermore
said to the committee
speech.
that Mr. Beecher’s apology to me instead of
growing out of any circumstances w ith which
Mrs. Woodhull Wai eddnected, was communicated to me by Mr. Beecher nearly six months
before I ever met,knew or saw Mrs. Woodhull.
The omission of these facts from the committee’s report forces me to lay them before the
public as a necessary part of my case.
Theodore Tilton.
One man Won’t make a (Statement.
In response to an inquiry of a reporter to-day
whether Frank Moulton would make a statement to the committee, Mr. Tilton said: “MT
Moulton will not appear voluntarily before the
committee, nor has the committee invited hirii
to make a statement.
Mi-. Moultau as a mat-

pended.

In the lfith ward, the most costly results of
the flood were felt. The tremendous body of
water which swept down iuto the mill run raised
that stream with great rapidity. A large quantity of barrels and lumber were carried away
and piled up against the new iron bridge,
which did not long resist the fury of the assault. The bridge by which (jarson street
ments.

So great was the force tbat a large number of
barges with coal were torn from their fastenin'*
ami swept down the river.
A tremendous slide occurred, covering the
Pan Handle road to a depth of eight feet. A
traio comiug towards the city was stuck there,
and not dug oat until nearly morning.
Another train is bottled up just below the saw
mill run.
The damage to business hqdses is very great,
bat Cannot be computed at this time.
In Alleghany city the greatest damago done
was in Spnpg Garden AVepUe.in the 7th ward,
Iu one tavern a number of persoue were seated
when the water rose.
A man named Hess
thought to escape by swimming, but lie was
drowued. A son of Alderman Bolster lost his
life iu a vain endeavor to save the life of a
baby. A young lady was also among the victims. Thns far thirteen bodies have been recovered in this section of the city, and at
Wood’s run three bodies were found.
Five or
six persons are missing. A well known citizen
named Joen Schaffer is supposed to be lost;
also. Adam Burgess, a police officer.
The gas

before a tribunal that has tue power to compel
unless upon the consent of both parties—Mr.
Beecher aud myself.”
What Kin Susitii Anthanv told a Friend.

The Brooklyn Argus reports an interview
with Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who says:
“Some time, I think it was in the fall of the
year, though I won’t be positive, while Mrs.

Bullard was still connected with the Revolution Susan B. Anthony, Mr. and Mrs. Tilton,
Mrs. Bullard aud myself were in Brooklyn together. It was in the afternoon, and after
calling at the office of the Revolution, Mr. Tiltod aud myself
accompanied Mrs. Bullard to
her residence and remained to dinner. Through
some misunderstanding Miss Anthony went
With Mrs. Tilton aud dined with her instead of
with us. There was some feeling on the part
of Mrs. Tilton in regard to this, although it was
quite unintentional on my part. Well, at the
table no one was pres r.t b'it Mrs. Billiard, Mr.
Tilton and myself. Theodore told the whole
As I bestory of his wife’s nnfaitlilessness.
fore observed he did not go into the details, but
the sum and substance of the whole matter he
related in the hearing of Mrs. Bullard aud myself. We were reformers aud he gave us the
story as a phase of social life.
The
next
evening, hearing that Miss
Anthony was a little piqued at ine for leaving
her on the day before, 1 returned to my home
here. To my surprise I found Susan awaiting
my arrival. That evening, when we were
alone, 1 said to her, “Theodore related a very
strange story to Mrs. Bullard and me last evening.” Then I recounted to her all that he had
told us.
Miss Anthony listened attentively to the end.
Then she said: “I hots heard the same story
from Mrs. Tilton.” We compared notes and
found that by both man and wife the Same story
had indeed been told.
What were the particulars of Mrs. Tilton’s
confession?
“I will tell you how it was made,” “When
Mr. Tilton returned home that evening, some
ftngry words growing out of the separation in
the evening passed between him and his wife.
Both became (intensely excited, and in the heat
of passion, and in the presence of Miss Authoby, confessed each to the other of having
broken the marriage vows. In the midst of
these startling disclosures Miss Authouy withdrew to her room. Shortly after he heard Mrs.
Tilton come dashing up stairs and Mr. Tilton
ViV at,

U1U.I-
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was

oitjr.

Spring Garden street several houses were
swept away, causing a large loss of life.
It is reported tbat filty-five bodies have tliqs
far been recovered.
The damage on the south side is also great,
as a large number of stables aud other
buildings were swept away.
The loss of life by the flood is appaling.
bodies have recovered ip ButchTwenty-eight
er’s Hun district iu Alleghany city, and as
many persons more are missing who are supposed to have been lost. The havoc at Wood’s
Bun is fearful. The place.was a perfect sheet
of water. Nine bodies have been recovered
there thus far and live or six persons are still
missing. On the south side iu Saw Mill Kuu
district, eight todies were recovered aud 37
persons are missiiig. A whole block of buildings were swept away iu that aisi.ict, aud 60
persons perished iu the flood there.
For more than a" mile out on the Spring Garden avenue, Alleghany City, the marks of destruction are everywhere seen. The houses are
thrown together In heaps.
Some 25 or 30
slaughter houses on the aVenue were washed
away. Many buildings that were not totally
destroyed, are seriously damaged. Water rising to the height of 15 feet flooded the first
floors of all the houses, and in many cases the
second stories. Several houses were sWept into the middle of the street, and others carried
off hundreds of yards aud shattered to pieces.
A house containing two or three families, at
the rear of Centre street, was destroyed, and it
is supposed all tile initiates Were drowned. In
On

Temneraneeville and Saw

door and Elizabeth rushed in. The door
was then closed and bolted.
Theodore pounded
on the outside and demanded admittance, but
Miss Anthony refused to turn the key. So intense was his passion at that momeut that she
feared he might kill his wife if he gained access to.the room. Several times he returned to
the door -and angrily demanded that it be
opened. “No woman shall stand between me
and my wife,” said he; but Susan, who is as
courageous as she is noble, answered him with
the words: “If you enter this room it will be
over my dead body,” and so the infuriated man
ceased his demands and withdrew.
room

Mw. Tilton romalued with tfusau

terday listened to the sermon of Hr. Fulton
upon the temptations of ininistors, in which
he referred to Beecher’s present position as do
to tampering with latitudinarianism and associating with its followers, aud claimed that the
present was a good time to came back to the
old-fashioned religion of the Bible, eschewing

StaEcnicnt.

Loan Successful—Excitement in thi
Gold market.
New York, July 27,—fa banking circle 3
there is still considerable talk about tba bid 3
for 8179,000,000 of the new fives of 1881.
W3
understand that all of the New Fork city bid 3
were rejected, whether at par or not, and tha t
the 83,000,000 bid of the state through Got
Dix has also been rejected because of some un
intentional omission in the letter accompany
ing the bid. Nothing new of an official char
acter has thus far to-day trauspired respectiu t
awards, but iu well-informed quarters it is ui
derstood that the syndicate will reduce thei r
proposals from §55,500,000 to the aniouut les 3
the accepted bids of 810,118,000 or to aboil t
§45,000,000 desiring twelve mouths time for de
cision as to taking the balance on the sam )
terms, while the Secretary of the Treasur J
will, it is said, graut them six months iusteai 1
of twelve. Some compromise on the differeue 3
of time will undoubtedly be made during til 3
1J
day and negotiations will be thus closed!
consequence of a belief in the above view:
there was a free selling movement commence 1
iugold about midday by some prominent bant
ers, which will explain the sudden decliue i 3
the price from 109§ after opening to 10!Fc r
a time the dealings were attended by cousidei
able excitement, but subsequently the markc t
relapsed into its early quiet.
The

Washington, July 27.—Negotiations for th 9
new 5 per cent, loan, which has been
progresi
ing for several days, will probably be concluc
ed very soon, and the Secretary of the Treasur f
is quite confident that it will result in disposili j
of the entire balance of the 5 per cent, bom s
authorized by the law.
METEOROLOGICAL
PROBABILITIES FOR THB NEXT TWI NTV-FOC B
HOURS

Office Chief

Moravia.

O (UMl hnah

rvn

Fare to Fleasaut Mountain and return
6<i.OO for the round trip. This includes the Stage
ride from Bridgton to within a short distance of the
top of the Mountain, supper, lodging and breakfast
at the Mt. Pleasant House, which is situated on the
highest peak of the mountain, and one of the best
hotels in the country. The party will return next
day by tbe same route.
The sale ot tickets will commence at Rand &
Thornes’, under Music Hall, on Wednesday morning
at 10 o’clock, and are limited to fifty, and must be
secured before Saturday noon.
Tickets for the Excursion to Bridgton and Harrison, w'll be for sale at tbe same place, and by the
Committee, and should be secured as early as possible. as they are limited to ihe capacity of tbe boat.
Refreshments will be for sale on the l*oat, aud good
Hotels will b*> found at each ot the Villages, where
those who wish can procure dinners.
Should tbe weather be stormy, the Excursion wil
start next .air diy.
GEO. E. BROWN,
)
JtJS. A. PERRY,
I
WOODBURY S. HATCH, V Committee.
J. B. PIKE.
C. E. SOMERBY,
J

Vienna, July 27.—Ansel F. Childs of th's
died to-day.
Ths French Assembly.
Paris, July 27.—At the session of the Assembly to-day; the benches of the Right were
well filled, absent members haying nearly all

returned. Tbe committee on parliamentary
initiative made its report on resolutions for dissolution, recommending tbotlhe Assembly proceed to constitute a government or dissolve.
After a scene of iuteuse excitement the debate
was adjourned till Wednesday.
It is anticipated that the consideration of the
budget will occupy the Assembly till August
8th, about Which time the House will adjourn
till November 15th. The interval will be shorter
than was expected because the conservatives
fear that a long recess will incline the Left Centre to support a dissolution.
Deputies in favor
of dissolution are confident of success after the
recess and believe that their opponents will
have a bare majority ou Wednesday when
resolutions come to vote.
JBrewu to Challenge Saddler.
Halifax, July 27—At a meeting of the committee of the Row ing Club Saturday .night, it
was decided that George Brown challenge Saddler, the English champion sculler, to a four
mile race, with one turn, at any place except
the Thames river. If Saddler will come to
America be will be allowed sixty pounds sterling for expenses.

Spring Sept delivery at 1 09.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Baflalo —c; do

to

The First Parish and Park Street
Societies
Will make their Annual Excursion to

SEBAGO LAKE
TUESDAY. JULY 08, 1874.
Train leaves Maine Central Railroad Depot, via
Portland and Ogdcnsburg, at 8.40 A. M., and 1.30 P.
M., returning at 1.55 and 6.25 P. M. Tickets for the
round trip 40 Cents. For sale at the Depot and of
the Committee.
Per Order ol the Committee.

Jy244f

Moonlight and Music!
Tuesday Evening, Jnly
assisted

TICKETS

..

PEAK'S

Signal)

>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
July 27, (1 A. M.))
Eor New Euglaml,
and the Middle States partly clondy weatbi T
will prevail with light raio, variable winds an “
stationary or rising barometer.

Iu Cummings, ille, Mass., early Sunday, Bi ivaird, who kept a gin mill.filed a gun at a pa
ty desiring more drink, and killed John M •
Caurts. The same night there were two fire i,
when it was found that the water hydrants ha d
been tampered with and roughs assaulted tl e
fire companies.
■

_

fi

streets

Hanlon and four children. Also a young man
named Arnold, and a cripple named Roger!
were in the house. All were lost except Net
Conlou. Young Arnold had gone in the housi
to rescue some of the inmates but fell a victin
to the destroying element.
About a block below the interception of Mad
ison avenue and East street the torrent agait
united, and swept down with redoubled vio
leuce to the low lands, embraciug Concord
Ofcara and n portion of Chestnut streets. Tht
course of the iluod was probably 200 feet wide
and frame and brick buildiugs fell before thi
devastating eletneut as though they had beei 1
sand. Dwellings, store-, workshops and debri 1
of all kinds are mingled together in one confu
sion, making it impossible tor the spectator ti
discover even street lines. In some instance;
houses were literally turned upside down. Oi
O Hara street the dwelling of Alderman Bokste
f
was reduced to its original elements, aud one o
bis children drowned. The rest of the famil;
escaped. On the same street was a family, coii
sisting of Jacob Fuches, wife and one child am 1
Josephs, a brother of Mrs. Fuclies, and adjoiu
iug house, containing J. Metzler, wife and twi
children, all of whom except one child wer =
lost. On Chestnut street, at intersection o
Spring Garcen avenue, water attained a deptl ;
of fully twenty feet, but the buildings with
stood the force better, and in only one instate!
A large fraun
was any serious damage done.
building, occupied as a beer hall, was movei 1
from its foundation, flooded directly across tb >
street and completely obstructing tbe way.

Just before the close the market becan
with Lake Shore, Western Unit n
•and Rock Island as the features. The total transa
tions of the dav were 24,000 shares, including 6,7 H)
2600
Pacilic
51a
1,
Lake Shore. 470 ) Western Union,
2100 Erie, 2300 Union Pacific, 2000 Rock Island, u io
St. Paul, 800 Wabash, 800 Hartford & Erie, 800 Obi' 8900 North Western and 300 New York Central.
per cent.

moderately active

The lotion ing were me quotations ot Uovernme it
securities:
United States coupon 6’s,1881,... -.II
United States5-20’s 1862.11
United States 5-20’s 1864.11
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 11
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.v-....-.-. 11
United States 5-20’s 1867.. 11
United States 5-20’s 1868,..11
United States 5’s. new.!1
11
United States 10-lOs, coupon.
11
Currency b’s..
the
The following wore
opeuing quotations
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 7
4
Pacilic Mail.
N. Y. Centra’ and Hudson River consolidated.... s
Erie.. 3
Eriepreterred. 4
Union Pacific stock..
7
Michigan Central....
Lake Shore. 7
Illinois Central. Si
Chicago & Northwestern. 3 <
5 1}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.
Chicago & Rock Island. ii
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Ra “
road securities:
O’entralPacificbonds ex-dlv..... 8
Union Pacific do ex-dlv. £
Union Paciflcland grants.£

j|

|

4
??

—

Union Pacific income bonds........

I.

WILL HOLD THE til

ANNUAL

verv

attractive

at

LAKE
—

MUSIC BV CHANDLER’.* BAND.

ot the most successful excursions of the

season.

Prices ot tickets will be for adults 75 cents; children under 12 years ot age 40 cents.

tliA nonnlar

Members tickets for sale at William M'Aleney’s, M
Preble Street, and J. J. Sheehan’s, 73 Fore Street.
Trains will leave the toot ot India street at 7.30,
foot of State at 8.00. Second trein will leave the
toot ot Union street at 9.30, foot of State stieet at
9.45 a. in., and the last train will leave the Faster n
Depot at 1.15 P. M. Trains will return at 5 and 7
p. m.Jy22d7t

GRAND

lot of

Moonlight Excursion

Ruchings,

PORTLAND ENTREPR1SE.

THURSDAY^

Ruffles,

JULY

30.

Steamer Gazelle will leave Custom House
at 7.30 P. M., for Peak’s Island, landing at

Parasols,
Kid

—

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1874.

FORTY CENTS.
new

05

—

price of

Also just received

AT

SEBAGO

one

and

EXCURSION
—

FANCY TIES!
new

A..

A.._R.

The Irish American Relief Association

Amusements will consist of Boat Racinz on the
Lake, a Base Ball Match between two well known
clubs of this city. There will be Foot Racing, Ac.
Ice Water will be furnished in abundance.
The committee will spare no pains to make this

Wharf

Scott'a

Landing.

Music by Cole’s Portland Band.
Concert and supper free, oysters, tl»h,
and Clam Chowder, at Seaside House and Sterling**.
1 bis excursion is not a money making
but is intended for the enjoyment ol all who nhall
come anti they will be certain of a royal good time.
Tickets 60 cts all expenses included.
For sale at £. Ponce’s Cigar Store, Cor.Mlddle and
Exchange street; St. Julian Hotel; U. 8. Hotel;
Freble House; J.E. Eugene, 360 Congress St; Mitchell Bros., Market Square; Fickett, Cor. Fore and
Moulton Sts.

Dancing,

Gloves,

speculation

Bustles,
and Corsets.

Committee of arrangments:

j

Our Marchioness Corset

Jy28d3t

E. PONCE,
T. J. DAli.Y,
L. W. SCOTT,
A. T. STERLING.

——■J—————————i——i^————

AUCTION SALES.

giving peifect satisfaction in all casos. Dresi
makers recommend it. as it gives grace to tbo iigun
and tit* better than ordinary Corsets.
is

F. O. BAILEY Ac GO.,
AUCTIONEERS

Ask for tlie Marchioness and tak< I

—A51*—

no other!

Merchants

Commission

Salesroom 176 Fore Street.

DAVIS & CO..

(Office 13 Exchange Street.)

10 CLAPP’S BLOCK

•

ALLE5.

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE l

Dry Air Refrigerators

FOB SALE BY

In all Styles, Grades and Sizes.

Loring, Short & Harmon (
Under Falmouth

The Largest
combining all

j

Portland

Hotel,

American Reports, Vol. II.

JL

Cases Oil Sfll-oeivuer, iiviiigun

Thompson.

Chilly on Contracts, *■* Vols.,

e

&

11 III ed

Commentaries, l'ilh edi
lion, hy lloluies.
Me. Civil Officer. 3d ed., by Virgin •

Reports.

Vol. 61.

ICE CREAM.

Negli

cdilio::.

ICE

COXOUKSS
Sheldon

without charge.
Spoons and Plates furnished
ders may be left at

•

jy22d2dplw<£wlt

■

OB AT THE

Albans.
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Tabl >.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New Yorl t,
25 Tremont Street, Piston, or at Congress Hall.
Hoard very low.
Open May until Decembe
eodSmo
apr6
miles East of St.

,'4

reopened with the largest Stock in the city. Y
retail all books at lowest wholesale prices. Socoi
hand books bought and sold.

Colby’s Bookstore.
Ha*

Albert

Colby’s

Or-

HATCH’S OYSTER HOUSE,
307 Congress Street,

HALL,

Springs, Slielilon Vermon

Eight

CREAM

of superior quality in any quantity to
Families, Picnics ancl Parties.

p

HARMOJ

MATCH
OFFERS

Lil»cral discount made to the Profession.
We have also quite an assortment or second-har d,
Text Books and Reports. Lists sent by mail on ai
plication. Liberal price paid for second-hand R
ports. New books cxcbangeil for old.

SHORT &

S.

T.

on Agency, Sth edition,
WhaiTon’s Am. Criminal Latr, 7II 1

Portland. July, 1871.

AJ m A IAJJJjO o

may26dtf

Story

LORITiG,

A

by

Property.
Sedgwick on Measure ot Dam
on

I lilJ

ing.
Salesroom £33 Furr Ml., J. F. Iff CRH I 1.1-.
Manufactory, Krnr of No. IO Crow Me.
PORTLAND, ^AIIVB.

_

Massachusetts Reports, Vol. 109.
Morse's Famous Trials, cloth.
Phillips oa Mechanics’ Liens oi I
ages, 6th edition.
Redlield
Sherman
geuce, 3d edition.

and Best Assortment in the State.
called
the latest improvements,

It is unsurpassed in Mimplirity, Erm mf ITIa«asemeut. Durability, Dryue»» and Purity
of Airnud KfO^OWVof ICIC.
Wholesale and ReUil at Manufacturers* Price*.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE Al>VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a hetter article
buying of manufacturer or rant.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

Kcurs

mv6

w.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, commencing at 9 o’clock r». M.
ocSdtf
Consignments solicited.

dlw

jy22

Maine

c.

P. O. BAILEY.

119 Exchange Street

...7 7{

ISLAND,

Tickets down and back, admitting to the dance,
50 cents.
The steamer Express will leave the Island at the
close of the dance.
jy28dlt

bales, including 2000 bales lor export and

|if

?|5

dance at

music by Cole’s Quadrille Band.

European markets.

Neck

a

TUESDAY, JULY 28th.

London, July 27—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 92} @
92$ for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 10-40’s, 1051; new 5s,
104$. Erie 30$.
LIVERPOOL, July 27—12.30 P. M.—Cotton steady;
Middling uplands at 8$ (Q 8}d; do Orleans at 8}d;

Another Inf.

2t

Sterling’s New Hall,

Stock in the
ware houses at Havana and Matanzas 292,000 boxes
an 1 11.590 hogsheads; receipts for the week
5500
boxes and 278 hlids; exported during the week 13,000 boxes aud 1300 hlids, including 10,900 boxes and
730 hhds to the United States. Molasses nominal;
clayed and Muscovado 17 @ 17$ rs keg.
Freights firmer; box Sugar loading at Havana for
the United States 75c;
hhd Sugar 4 25;
hhd Molasses loadin : at Havana lor United States 2 75 @
3 00; to Falmouth and orders 27c fid
30s; loading
at other ports on north coast for United States $> hlul
hhd ot molasses 3 00 @ 3 25;
Sugar 5 00 @ 5 25;
to Falmouth and orders 32s 6d @ 35s.

speculation.

CENTS,

tho Boat office.

There will be

lG$c.

sales 12.000

vocalist*.

GAZEM.E

33AKTCE 2

68e.

Havana, July 23—Sugar nominal.

made sad havoc. The tierce torrents of
rain swelled every little tributary of
Saw Mill
Run into a boiling stream, and the accumulating waters rushed with irresistable fury dowu
the valley sweeping everything in its course.
While the schooner Ada Louise of RichibucThe track of destruction is marked by the
to, N. B., was being loaded with locomotives at
wreck of buildings and bridges, immense heaps
International wharf, Campbelltun, N. B., on
of stones, large piles of drift wood and tho
Saturday, two of the engines slipped and fell
tom aud rugged sides of hills where the waters
between the wharf and the vessel causi ng the
into
their
and
vitals.
latter to Capsiee, She is now full of water aud
surged
ground
very
Seven lifeless bodies have alreedy been found
may prove a total loss.
aud from 25 to 31) persons are missing.
The British steamship Mississippi, near Cape
The iron bridge crossiujf Saw Mill Run at
J.' lUllua,
J
"j
Main stre'et, ami rive other bridges above, were
the wreckiug company under its own steam.
swept away.
Of the deaths last week in New York (102)
At Mckaushrin**, about 11 lUilaa weal, on
neaTTy one naif -were infants.
the Pan Handle railroad, eleven persons are
John J. Harriott, a prominent citizen of
reported drowned, aud also hundreds of cattle,
horses, sheep, &c.
Brookly, died Sunday night.
haler About tbe Flood.
Sunday Theresa Hessler, wife of a saloon
keener in New York, was killed by a flat iron
The account of the terrible flood which hai
from an upper window by John A.
thrown
deluged nearly all the suburban sections of this
had a quarrel.
city, as they come in, show the disaster to be Toale, with whom she
far greater than at first supposed.
It is now
The steamship Colon arrived at Aspinwall
thought that the loss of life will reach fully 200 July 25th, with sixteen of the crew of the City
of Gautemala. The remainder of the crew on
persons, aud the loss of property will be proThe Evening Chronicle
the Gautemala with the captain are all well.
portionately large.
places the loss of life at 142, aud names of the
In regard to the proposed Brown-Saddler rowmissing are continually oomiug in. The extent ing match, if Queenstown or Cork be chosen
of territory damaged is uot less than 20 to 35
by Saddler, Brown will go there without auy
miles in diameter, and how the main portion of
The contest is to be
allowance for expenses.
the city of Pittsburg, lying as it does iu the
for £500 a side.
centre of this circle, escaped further injury apA Minneapolis letter says that the reported
pears miraculous.
ravages by grasshoppers have been much ex
The prevailing theory is that the disaster
aggerated. Some six counties have suffered
was caused by some kind of a water
spout. A
but relief is now organized in othei
gentleman who watched the storm from a few terribly, of the
state, so the people are wel
portions
miles down the river, where there was little
for.
rain, says that by the fitful flashes of lightning provided
In Westfield, Mass., a quantity of liquor:
he could see a large inky black, funnel sbapeu
seized by the state constables was rescued by
cloud which overhung the City, the narrow end
crowd.
Monday the riugleaders were arrested
being lowest, while the dark parts gave vent to
Great excitement prevails.
almost continuous flashes of lightning.
It is almost impossible for any one not faThe International Congress convened yester
miliar with geography of locality to form au
day at Brussels.
iuea of this disaster or how it could possibly
Iu Memphis, Tenn., yesterday, thousands o
have occurred. Tbe main city of Pittsburg as
au extra were sold containing a bogus contes
it rises gradually from a point forward by the
When it was found ou
sion of Mr. Beecher.
junction of the two rivers has many gillcbcs in tube a hoax a number of newsboys were ar
certaiu localities, which, under a flood of this
so as to find out the author.
rested
destructiveness, are liable to do great damage,
The latest from the Cuban war is that th<
and the part known as the Hell region is frequently liable to suffer from local inundations. two factious have exchanged shots.
The damage, here, however, is at this time
Clark’s hotel, an engine house, the town hal
and BO stand of arms were destroyed by fire a
light compared with other localities strictly
suburban. The north bank of the Alleghany
St. Andrews, N. B., Saturday.
upon whose hillsides and in whose valleys the
of
the
is
city
upper portion
situated, has acFINANCIAL AND COfflfflEKCKAI
cording to all accounts, been the scene of the
The work of destruction
greatest disasters.
commenced at a point about two miles north
Portland Wholesale markets,
of the central portion of Alleghany City.
Monday, July 2T.—The Sugar market Is still quit >
Butcher’s Run Valley at its mouth is probably
firm; Forest City we quote, granulated lOJc; cofle
between 400 aud 500 feet wide, and at the point
The grail 1
A lOJc; extra 10ic. Flour unchanged.
where the work of destruction commeuced it is
uot more than 150 feet wide.
market i3 very steady. Thoro Is not a great suppl f
Between North avenue and this northerly
of oats but enough to supply the market at presen I
point numerous ravines empty into Butcher’s
The fish market is depressed a little at present. Mu
Run Valley
AloDg this run the bouses were lasses is
very firm.
built directly over the natural water course,
culverts being made and used in part as foundaForeign Exports.
tions for dwellings. The line of destruction
MONTEVIDEO. Brig Jennie Pldnney—315,3591 t
followed the water course to the river, and inlumber, 7250 pickets, 27,500 shingles.
volved an immense number of houses that was
uot on the line of culverts.
Foreign Inporlt.
When the rain commeuced falling but litt'.e
PICTOU, NS. Brig Elizabeib Ann—2S0 tons cos
apprehension was entertained that those who to A D Whidden.
livpiti near
hpnrl of flip vullov afifa that- aurl.
Brig Zenoni—161 tons coal to A D Wbidden.
denly it seemed as if the heavens were opened.
HALL’S HARBOR, NS. Schr Day Star—30 cord
Water came down as if discharged from imwood to A D Whidden.
mense pipes. The volume was so great that
HORN’S COVE, NS. Schr J V Troop—58 colds,
the valley was iilled with a raging torrent.
hhds dulce, 75 doz eggs, to A D Whldden.
Frame dwellings, stables and slaughter houses
gave way like pipe stems, aud debris from
Daily Domestic Receipts.
wrecks was swept ilowu along the lino of tbe
Trunk Railroad—A F Chase 200 bbis flon
plank Toad, tbe weight being augmented every D Grand
W
Coolidge 100 do, Guilford Mill Co 200 do, Norto
moment. lu the district lyinh west of Chestnut
& Chapman 200 do, M L Alden 100 do, G W True
street, aud north of a line lying parallel with cars
com, Wright & Co 8 do do, Woodbuiy & L:
North avenue, the water rose to a height of
tbara 50 bbis beef, J H Colemau 95 do do and 5 bb
fully twenty feet. In some places the occupants
oatmeal, Carwell Brothers 3 bbis whiskey and ; g
of dwellings were unable to escape with their
UUDltn OJ X up.
la
lives
many places the force of the waters
Eastern Railroad—Norton, Chapman & Co 100 bb is
wrent structures into splinters.
flour, I> \V Coolidge 200 do, Jusselyn & Co 100 d ’’
Further southward was the dwelling of John
Babb & Lancaster 100.
As soon as the water commenced
By water conveyance 1,000 bush comment tout 0
Shearing.
W True & Co.
rising Sheariug moved his family, consisting of
his wife aud twiu bays, aged 4 years, to the
RocUlnntl l.iine Vlnrkrt,
hillside in what he supposed a place of safety,
Rockland, July 25.—Slarkot very Arm j comrnc
The children were sleeping soundly but one of
00c @100; Lump $140; Casks, 25c.
them was aroused by the storm and rolled over
Wood—i'irm at $5 for best.
the embankment into tb9 angry flood below.
The body was recovered this moruing.
The extensive glue works were next to sucNew York Stock and Money Market.*|
Climb to the action of the water and were toNew York, July Yl—Kvcnina.—Money at 2 @ ,
t
tally destroyed. A short distance below these
per cent.: prime metcanlilo paper 5 to 6} per cen
wonts was a small dwelling
Sterling Exchange steady at 487 @ 487} for sixty da; •s
occupied by Aug.
s
The
400
for
demand.
Custom
and
receip
Ilikotl aud family, embraciug his wife and two
480} @
to-day were $525,000. Gold opened weak ami declu
children. They were unaware of the destruced from 10'Jj to 100}; the rates paid for carrying h IT
tion sweeping down upon them, and with the
day were } @ 1 per cent. The Assistant Treasun r
ai ii
building were carried down stream. Mrs. Bipaid out to-day $207,000 ou account of interest
koff, bruised aud bleeding, was rescued from
Some America
$15,000 in redemption of bonds.
'1
the torrent several squares distant, but the re
bankers were free sellers of Gold to-day under tl
belief that the syndicate bid tor the new loan wou
mainder of the family were drowned. At the
were strong and in goi (i
Governments
be
accepted.
corner of East Street and Madison Avenue the
demand. Railroad and State bonds dull, Steel »
water seemed to divide in a triangular house,
were extremely dull, the changes ranging from } to
At the intersection of these
resided Mrs

leading

our

25

to be had at

jj 27

Havaua market.

Prince Leopold of England is seriom ill. Although there is no cause for alarm, his recovery will necessarily be tedious.
The Indianapolis high school building was
partially burned Sunday night. Loss $15,000;
insured.

ot

STEADIER

will leave at 8 o’clock and sail tar down the Bay and
make no landing.
All that Join In the excursion are Invited to aing.

Oswego

Mobile, July 27.—Cotton quiet and steady; Midlliug uplands at 16c.
New Orleans, July 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling

troops.

by a number

THE

lauds 10c.

MINOR TELEGRAN8.
The Vicksburg Times says there are no further apprehension of trouble and need for

28th.

A Chorus of lOO or more will slug
Songs and familiar Choruses,

—

at

^EXCURSION |

S PLENDID

Freights to Oswego 5J.
Receipts—O.ooo bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 1,000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments -0,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat, 0000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Charleston. July 27.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands @ 15}c.
Sava shah, July 27.—Cotton is firm ;}Muldling up-

uplauds

—

PICNIC.

9 fldO

bbls flour, 45,000 busb wneat.
Shipments- 11,000 bbis flour. 106,000 bush wheat.
Detroit. July 27.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat steady; new extra 138; old Amber 141$;
No 1 White 1 30 @ 1 31 for new; old do 1 37. Oats in

@

A2ID

—

Receipts—4,000

demand at 67

Excursion

Unitarian

at 7c.

good

*****

JJ-*-_

barley.
Shipments 5,000 bbls flour, 65,000 busb wheat, 29,0}0 dust corn, 10,000 bush cats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000
bush barley.
Cincinnati, July 27.—Provisions in demand and
light holders firm. Pork quiet; small sales to-day at
23 00; generally held higher. Lard is quiet and firm;
Bulk
summer steam at llg «} 1 l}c; kettle at 14c.
Meats are steady; shoulders 7} @ 7gcou spot; 8c haver Aug; clear rib sides 10$ @ 10$c; clear sides at IC|
% 10}c. Bacon steady; shoulders 8}c; clear rib tides
11 @ lljc; clear sides at ll}c. Whiskey firm and active at 96c.
aOLEDO, July 27.—Flour is steady. Wheat is dull
and lower; No 1 new White Wabash 124; No 3 at
1 22; No 1 new White Michigan 123$; extra 131;
Amber Michigan 1 13$ cash and seller Aug; 1 15 do
Sept; No 1 lied 1 19; old do 1 22; No 2 Red 113$ on
spot and seller for Aug; No 3 old do 1 06; No 2 Amber Illinois at 1 16. Corn is dull and a shade lower;
low Mixed 67c; White 71c; no grades 85$c. Oats are
steady; No 2 at 60; new 50c cash; seller Aug 38c.
Lake Freights dull and unchangeu—to Oswego and
Kingston 5$.
Receipts-^),000 bbls flour, 85,000 busb wheat,60.000
bush corn, 4,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls hour, 3,000 bush wheat, 10,OOQ bush coni, 0,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, July 27.—Flour quiet and unchanged, Wheat is in fair demand and firm; No 1 at 1 19;
No 2 at 1 14$ cash; 1 11} Beller Aug; 1 07} do Sept.
Oats are dull aud a shade lower; No 2 Spring 50Jc.
Corn weak and lower: No 2 Mixed 63c. Rye norni
nal; No 1 at 90c. Barley is scarce and higher; No 2

city

Pleasant Mountain.

la

Going to the top of the Mountain and rpending
the night, giving the tourists an opportunity to wit
ness the suuset and sunrise, returning next day.
Fare over the Lakra, to Uridgtou nud
Onrriaov, aud return name day, 9‘iOO.

bush

to Cauada.

*uw

OO 1)00 HiiaP mttu

AMD

Trains will leave the Maine Central Railroad Depot at 8.40 A. M. via Portland & Ogdensbuig to Sebago Lake Station, thence by steamer over the Lake,
Songo River. Bay of Naples and Long Lake to Brkigton, North Bridgton and Harris n, returning same
day. This excursion will give u delightful «aal
of o er sixty miles, passing through the tortuous
channel of the Songo, which is unequalled for novelty and interest.
A Limited number of Ticket* will he sold

Chicago, July 27.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
steady; No 1 Spriug 111$; No2 Spring at. 1 08
spot or seller for July; seller Aug at 1 05$ ® 1 054;
No 3 Spring 100 « 102; rejected at 91c. Corn is
in good demand and full prices; No 2 Mixed 63$c bid
on spot; 61jc bid for July; 61|o do do Aug; rejected
51c
Oats dull and lower; No 2 at 47c on spot or seller July; 35$c do Aug.
Rye linn, scarce and higher;
No 2 at. 90c bid. Barley quiet and unchanged; No 2
Spring 1 05. Provisions—Pork is in fair demand ami
advanced to 23 00 on spot and 22 75 seller for Aug or
Sept. Lard in fair demand and higher at 11 00® 11 90
on spot; 11 75® 11 85 seller Aug.
Whiskey quiet.
Lake Freights quiet and weak; Corn to Buffalo at
2|c; to Kingston G$*.
On call of the board this afternoon—Wheat closed
at 1 os$ seller July: 1 05$ ® 1 06 seller tor Sept. Corn
at 64$c seller for July; 61 gc do Aug.
Receipts—6,000 bbls Hour, 16,000 bush wheat, 273,I.nrn

—

TUESDAY, .TTJLY 29, 1674.

firm;

Chicago;

Wheat

m.i

TO

HARRISON

PLEASANT MOUNTAIN,
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Labor Trouble.

euavu

BRIDGTON,

12§c;

London, July 27.—Tbe committee of the
Agricultural Laborers’ Union has adopted a resolution declaring, “As we are not justified in
appealing to the public for support for locked
out laborers in eastern comities during harvest,
therefore, we offer them tbe alternative of em
igrating or depending on their own resources.”
The committee is negotiating for easier terms

emigration

—

9$

Lonnotf, July 27.—A violent storm of rain
and hail is reported da the harder of Moravia.
Several lives have been lost and a large number of cattle are drowned.
Fifty houses were
destroyed. Many vineyards are Hooded and
ruined at Azagra, where it ia rumored that only
fourteen inhabitants escaped.
A special to t*e Times from Vienna, giving
an accout of
the storm in Moravia, says the
town of Azagra was overwhelmed by the torrent. Sixtvfour houses were demolished and
few of the inhabitants escaped with their lives.
Railways were badly damaged in every direction.
Mpitnuh News.
Madrid, July 29.—Forty-one Carlists, most
of them ecclesiastics or raembersof tbe nobility,
have been arrested nt Barcelona by way of reprisal against the inhuman Conduct of the Carlists. There is a report curreut that the Carlists were again beaten by the Republican

of

and

scarce

1 30 for No 2

TIUC

PORTLAND ARMY AND NAVY UNION

sales 79,000 bush; 128®
1 33 a) 1 35 tor No 2 Milwaukee; ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Si ring at 1 23 @
1 2G; W inter Red and Amber Western 1 28 @ 1 33;
No 1 Spring 1 36 ® 1 38$; new Rod Southern l 36;
1 36 ® 1 50 for new White do. Corn—receipts 180,689
bush; the market is moderately active and lower;
sales 182,00o bush at 78$ (a? 80c for Western Mixed,
closing ar79$@79$c for prime do afloat; 80® 8lc
for high Mixed and Yellow Western, Oat.s-*uo receipts; the market is active and 2 ® 5c higher; sales
74,000 bush at 68 ® 74c tor Mixed Western, the latter
for very choice; 74 @ 77c for White Western,
Coftee
quiet and unchanged at 19$ @ 22|c Gold lor) Rio.—
Sugar is steady; fair to good refining at 7|®8c;
prime at 8$c; sales of 978 hluls at 7$c for common
molasses; 73 a 8c for low fair to good Muscovado;
for Centrifugal; refined firm. Molasses is quiet and
firm, llice is unchanged. Petroleum steady; cmde
on spot and seller Aug at 5c; refined at 12$c seller for
Aug; sales 1500 bbls on spot at 12$c. Tallow is quiet;
sales at 7} @ 8$c. Naval Stores—Rosin firm; sales at
2 30 for straiued; Spirits Turpentine heavy at 36$c.
Pork heavy; sales 100 bbls new mess at 21 57; 500
do seller Aug at 2100. Beet is quiet. Laid is steady!
sales 750 tes city at 12$c; 150 ao prime steam
1000 tes do Aug at 12 9-16c; 250 tes seller for Sept at
12 11-lOc. Butter, ppime firm other grade* heavy;
17 ® 27c tor Western; 24 ® 34c tor State. Whiskey
is firmer; sales at 1 02.
Freights to Liverpool lower} Coin per steam at 6d;
Wheat per steam G$d.

grades

Great Destruction of Life and Property.

The

WILL BE GIVEN BY

Wheat—receipts 132,086 bush; the market was quiet;
poor grades of Spring heavy and lc lower; better

FOKFIG^.

troops.

Excursion of the Season

DomeMlic Market*.
New York. July 27—Evening.—Cotton Is nuiet
ami unchanged; sales 810 bales; Middling uplands at
17c; forward deliveries declined l-16c with light business. Flour—receipts 9318 bbls; the market is very
dull and prices without decided change} shipping
grades scarce; sales 10.350 bbls; Western and State at
4 85 @ 6 30; White Wheat Western ext ra at 6 30 @
6 GO; extra Ohio at 5 50 @ 7 00; extra St Louis 5 85
® 11 00, closing dull; Southern flour 5 75 @ 11 00.

greatly damaged.

Storm ia

THE GRANIN

■

Beyond Cedar avenue, fortunately, there were
but few lives lost,as faras could be ascertained.
At the foot of Spring Gardeu Ituu U13 loss of
l*fe was fearful.
On the south side of the Ohio river Temperanceville was the heaviest suiTer. Here a narrow stream known as Saw Mill Run.
Up this
stream hardly a vestige remains of two iron
bridges. Stores five by two leet were torn from
the abutments and swept down the stream like
pieces of cork. Five wooden bridges and three
tiestles over the same stream are swept away.
In Charter’s valley a stream which runs parallel with Saw Mill Run and empties into the
Ohio river, three miles below, the loss of life is
reported very great. On Brush Ruu the fences
and bridges are all gone, and much valuable
property destroyed. The loss of human life has
bieu frightful. At McLaughlin’s Run eleven
persons were drowned.

Destructive

at

; NEW LAW BOOKS

TEE NEW FIVES.

Dep’t,

alps

-were

ENTERTAINMENTS.

the Broker’s Board, July 27.1
Second Board.
Boston & Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
@53$

;

Mr. Beecher’s detailed statement is not ye
ready for the committee, but it is believed
will be submitted in a’day or two*

War

t.h«

Bo«l0O 9t«ck liUl.

ISales

|

rationalism and what the world calls progress.
It is stated that Tiltop suggested a mode oi
settlement of the difficulty witli Beecher, but
the committee decline any other settlement
than the withdrawal of ail the charges by Tilton.
It is also iulimated that Voultou, undei
the advice of Butler, will decline to testify before the committee.
Mrs. Morse, the mother of Mrs. Tilton, denies that the latter confessed her guilt to her,
but stated that her daughter simply represented
her sufferings consequent upou the irreligious
character of her husband’s chosen associates.
The InvcstEgnliou Going on with Closed
Doors.
The Beecher investigating ^committee re
iumed its session this evening wil h closed
doors. Shortly after the committee assembled
Gen. Tracy entered the house followed afters
brief iuterval by three gentlemen whose names
could not be ascertained, but who wero ex
ainined by the committee.
A member of thii
body in conversation after adjournment of tin
committee said the evideuce given by tlirsi
witnesses was uninportant. The session of the
committee was likely to be prolonged, as many
witnesses whose testimony is required are ab
scut from the city, aul proceedings will necessarily be delayed till their return.
Beecher’s

Ttnn

totally destroyed

T*

throughout

Reports mid Rumors.
York, July 27.—A large audience yes-

Or.

Mill

meuts

In the cXcitemcut of tho hour
the night.
amid sobs and (ears, she told to Miss Anthony
the whole story of her own faithlessness, of
Mr. Beecher’s course, of her deception and of
her anguish.
The next morning Mr. Tilton told Susan
never to enter his house again.
She told him
she should enter whenever she choose, but 1
believe she did net go there agaiu.
“By Mr. Tilton’s cross examination,” observed the reporter, “it appears that Mrs. Tilton was far from friendly to Miss Anthony—
how could the have made this confession to
her?”
Ans.—“On the contrary Mrs. Tilton thonght
a great deal of Miss Anthony, Mrs. Bullard
and all those ladies.
I was very intimate
with her before Mrs. Woodhull’s thunderbolt.
At the time of our first knowledge of the af
fair Mr. Wilkerson also heard of it. lie besought the ladies not to make it public. To
him it was a matter of money.
He was a
stockholder iu Plymouth church” in the Christian Uaion aud iu “The Life of Christ.”
Now
the destruction of Mr. Beecher would be the
destruction of all these. As Mr, Wilkerson expressed it! ‘It would knock tile life of Christ
Hence bis concern iu
liigner than a kite.’
keeping the matter a secret.”
New

extinguished.

Id niatiy places great holes were ploughed up
in ttu streets
Sonia of tha cross streets are almost impassible, aud will require large expenditures for repairs.
In Alleghany city the flood was terrible.
The sewer ou Madison aveuile and Vista street
burst, inundating the whole Upper part of the

UCU•

It is estimated that in this district seventy
were deftroyed, but no estimate was
made of their value. A large number of persons are missing and it is thought
many bodies
are still in the debris.
Thirty-eight are now
known to have come from this district. Spring
Garden avenue lies to the south of Butcher’s
ltun, separated by a bigti bill in this V cluity,
and the same scenes were enacted on a smaller
scale as regards the loss of life.
it is impossible to give a detailed account of the damage
done to thedwellings. Iu this vicinity, those

dwellings

not

Hears ol the Tilton Family.

Boston, July 27.—The celebrated stallion
Gilbreth Knox died at Beacon Park Saturday,
from a severe strain and cold recently contracted. The animal was owned by Air. Wentworth, who paid upwards of $11,000 for him,
The
but valued him at a much higher figure.
horse was entered for the great stallion race at
Beacon Park in September.
Death cf a Hermit.
New Bedford, July 27.—Wm. Steel, who
had lived a hermit life in a secluded part of
Fair Haven, was yesterday afternoon found
dead in his back yard
From appearances it is
conjectured that|while under the influence of
intoxicants he pitched head foremost out of the
door, aud thus came to his death.
Charged with luecudinrism.

AUV

Life

Moulton Will Not Make a Statement

Death of Uilbretli Kuat.

niuxi.
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Wbat Susan
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Loss

Great Destruction of Prop-
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MASSACHUSETTS.

discussions.

The Grand Excursion.—The graud excur
sion to Brid<?ton. Harrison
and Pleasant

a

TILTON ADDRESSES THE I'l l!

will be devoted to preaching services, and
in the evening a general conference {wilt be
held, both clergy and laity taking part in the

Sunday, morning

A PENNSYLTANIA FLOOD.

Scandal,

Great

Dr. Fulton Gives

MATTERS IN MAINE

day,

gued.
Cumberland Bone Company vs. Atwood Lead Com-

BY TELEGRAPH.

The

Tfanufacl.rjr, 170 Prnrl, briew Oxford Ml.

ju!2__Istf
A Card.
business of the late Sewall C. Chase has hem

THEsold to the firm of
!

KNIGHT, HKDI.OIN A CO.,
(Office 113 Federal Mireel, ap elalre.)
I would cheerfully recommend tofhe <***»•<><

the
Portland th^ above named tlrm, who will merit
1aWe the,
CHASE> Adm.^

rccelvc.^^

•

Sons I.
U

TOR PRINTING of every description neat *
v executed at this office.

»

TO

CONTRACTORS.

CNFAI.FD

Proiioaals's ill be received at the office

S ofFH kIsmETT. Architect, »1 Middle Street,
StU THDMDA^ July 30th, lor building public
*la,nw committee claim the right to reject snyorall
jy«3d«t
a

bWi.

r~

■■■■■■
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POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS,

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND & OGbENSBURG R.R

Eastern Railroad.

_

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

~~

A Forest

Fancy.

T HE

ESTABLISHED

B A X T E U

Faces

Coach,

Sperm.

Furniture,

Machinery,

Polishing,

Kerosene,

Loom, Harness

Whale.

and

Ili' cbclla anil fern from a forest nook !
Oh ! leave them with me ami let me dream!

I

them growing beside a brook.
hear the wbimpling trill of the stream.

Bee

PORTABLE

And

I watch from

round, red knob uprise,
Crosier-headed, the feathery fronds.
Till grace*ul plumes, under Rummer skies,
Wave as rejoicing o’er broken bonds;
a

Ai d close by n green umbrageous fern
Which arches o’er a fairy bower,
A pendulous blue inverted urn,
Where goblins shelter from sun and showci—

Neats Foot

The harebell, on its delicate stem
So daintily poised, so lightly swung,
Whence music audible unto them
Floats on the air as by zephyrs rung.
Tie fiery sun goes down to his bath,
Moonbrlght lances are shot through the trees,
Wee elves come trooping by many a path,
As harebell chimes swell out on the breeze,
The cricket answers with shrill delight
T hat harebell summons still pealing out,
The glow-worm limps are lit for the night,
Ami echo trills with a fairy shout.

Japans.

MANUFACTURED

NEW YORK

Manu

whenever

SALE

Frank H.

3000
1000
1OU0
2000
2000
3000

Old Orchard Beach. Saco. Me.

jy20d2w#

BAY VIEW HOUSE.
This finely located House, situated at
Ferry Beach, Saco, Maine, adjoining Obi

Orchard Beach, and near the New Camp
Meeting Giound, will open .June 1, 1874.

The house is situated near tlie water, fine
grove, rooms large ami airy, en suite and
Single, and all command a view of the ocean, fine
fishing, boating, bathing, riding, pine grove. The
b"use is first-class throughout. Coaclios always in
attendance at the depot in Saco to take
passengers
to the house. Terms moderate.
JylSdlm*J. 11. MOULTON. Manager.

OCEAA If OUSE,
ELIZABETH

BEACH,

This well known nn<l popular Hotel having been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the season en
SATURDAY, .rune t>. 1S74,
<1. P. CH&MBEKLA1N, Prop’r.
ju3
If

BILLIAGS HOUSE,
LINCOLNVILLE,

ME.

loealion Is very desirable for (hose seeking
health and pi asure. Only B miles from Cam< CI1, If irom Belfast, and 14 from
I(oekland. Beautiful scenery, pleasant drives, superior facilities tor
J siting, &c., &c. Charges moderate.
jumuzm
L/. u, isijaMAUS, 1’rnprietor.
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MAGNESIA.

Female Diseases.
Piles.

Spermatorrhoea.

Private Diseases.
Scrofula.
Salt Rheum.

Dropsy.

Southern Fever.
Kidney Diseases.

other medicines and doctors combined, it is not
patent medkine, but prepared l*v the most skillful
physicians in the world. Hundreds of certificates ol
cures from citizens of Portland and vicinity can be
had. Also a book free, explaining diseases, with the
necessary remedies by writing to
DU. PELEG STAPLES. 230 CONGRESS STREET,
Portland. Me.
General Agent for the Now England States and the

all
a

STATE AGENT.
Extra Insurance to Pay !

No Danger from Explosion—No liability
to gel out of Order.

In sitoi t it is the SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
the world. We fully guarantee them in all the above
particulars. COLT’S ARMS CO. have spared no
expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS ANI) MACHINES with which to build these Engines, so that
every part is made up to gauge, ami are perfectly interchangeable, the importance of which will be understood by all who are at all familiar with machinery. Thus, every Engine of a given size is an exact
duplicate of every other one of that size, and in case
of breakage, the broken part eau be immediately replaced by its perfect duplicate.
Hie inventor of this Engine had in view, in its
construction, tlie great need that exists tor a perfect
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds
ot light mechanical work, and that should also combine all that is

good

iu Steam

Engineering.

The first point was, to secure a perfectly philosophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the
mo3t perfect combustion, ami to take up the greatest
nossible amount of heat in generating steam.

The second point was, to make a perfect cut-ofl
Engine, workiug steam expansively, and keeping up
the temperature of the cylinder to prevent loss by
radiation or condensation.
Tlie third point was, to combine and make the
whole a mechanically and scientifically correct machine; all its parts being provided with means to
take up lost motion, so that it may be used for any
number of years, and always run smoothly. In all
these particulars as much care has beeu taken as in
the largest and most perfect engine ever constructed.
The result is—the greatest amount of power,
proportioned to the amount of fuel consumed—thus proving the fact—well known to men
ot science—that water is the best medium to transmit the mechanical forces, generated in the combustion of fuel, to the j)roduclion of motive power.

PLEASK MEND L'OB

CXIttrLAU.
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Dominion,
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Cases can be treated by letter. Advice free.
Agents wanted in every town.
Staples’ Compound Tar Ointment cures Piles in 24
hours, cures chilblains, chapped hands, sore lips, sore

nose; good for all kinds of sores. Price 50 ce. ts per
package. The money will be refunded where it fails
to give satisfaction.

The University Medicines cure diseases that physicians cannot cun; and consequently pronounce them
incurable.
Catarrh (the mother ot consumption,]
Scr tula, Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of the University Medicines. Some ot its greatest cures are of a nature that will not permit certificates to be made public. Such as Spermatorrhoea,
the greatest destroyer of humanity on the face of the
globe. How irany bewail the lots of precious vitality
without having the least idea of the cause. Their
manhood is daily vanishing, and they are gliding into a state of hopeless decay. Its victims are among
all ages, sexes and stations. It s dragging millions
yearly to insanity and premature graves. Mothers,
be careful whom you let your children associate and
sleep with, lest the viper commence the work of dcstru tion before you are aware of its deadly sting.
Y#u cannot exercise too much care to guard against
this horrid evil. There is-not one family in ten exempt. from it. Any one can have a book treating
on the malady by enclosing a stamp and sending
to me for it. fictitious names can be used if preferable. I have cured over 2000 cases ot this lile and
soul destrying malady within three years in the New
England States and Canada. I have invariably found
that the foundation of destruction was laid before
the Victim was old enough to know of its evils. Dc
not let false modesty stand in the way of treatment
before the constitution is ruined.
The blood is the life, and all chronic disea es come

from impure blood, either hereditary or contracted.
Then how worse than useless it is to attempt a cure
without removing the cause, l*y purifying the blood.
If females, afflicted with diseases pecuUa to their
sex, will understand this natural law,they will * *ver
subject themselves to the use of the speculum ,r to
caustic or drastic injections. An ulcer should be
treated by keeping the parts clean and cutting ofl
the fountain-head of the disease

by purifying

Heartburn,

Sourness

or

Acidity

Treatise

of the

"Stomach,

,,

llGsidiichC)

Indigestion,

Rheumatism and Gout.
A3 A

LAXATIVE FOR CHILDREN
It is superior to any oilier preparation, requiring

no

I ersuasiou to induce them to take it, and is also pe
culiarly adapted for females during nregmmey.
it is n positive preventive against the loodol infants
Souring on the stomach. In eases of

Summer Complaints and Diarrhoea,
with

Milk of
W

young children, the

Magnesia

ill ho found invaluable. Try It once and you would
not be without it.
FOIt SALK AT WHOLESALE 15 Y

AV. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
L W. PERRINS & CO.

13Cm

111

See

l’luck

aud

Laugh!
Buy PLUCK and be
Happy.
The

jidiiest, most roland plucky story
ever
told
liy painter’s
bnisli, is faitlifully copied in these udiromos. They
»r« 1# by 22 inches in sine.
Price $10 the *pair. Send
u u
orders to the publisher.

Icking,

J. F. RVDElt.
330 .Superior Ml,,
Cleveland, O.
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Nervous Diseases
AND THE

—

Cordial Balm of

Dyspepsia,

so common

on

u 2*n

r ji u it

l IS E

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
For the

Household.

BT.y IT.

PRICE PER BOTTLE, 35 CENTS.
REIIHB.IV HOYT,
Proprietor,
‘-*03 Greenwich St., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.
j v 1f4w

Syricum.

During (lie year 1865 Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop had a
new’ and peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought prominently under his notice by the very
strange effect it produced on an animal who had
arcidentallly swallowed a large quantity. Owing to
this circumstance he was led to make many experi-

ments on the lower animals, and he soon discovered
that it had a very peculiar effect on the Nervous System. This induced him to expenmeut both on himself
and some of his patients, and such was the wonderfully beneficial effects, and so rapid the cure of tbos^
afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr. Lothrop
came to the conclusion that he had discovered a new
and valuable addition to the medicines ol the pharmacopoea. He soon found that this medicine,in con
junction with some others, cured nervous diseases ot
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he
liad no previous conception*
A few words on that special disease generally known
as Nervous Debility ur Weakness. This is in most cases
brought on by to
ignorance of the fearful pernicious effects, but
is also brought on in many cases
brought on tlm ugh no fault of the person afflicted,
but by disease, lonf? confinement, and several other
causes—hut in all cas38 the effect on the constitution
is the same. Hereto ore, there has been no cure for
this disease, hut Dr Lothrop, having put up this
medicine in the form
CORDIAL BALM OF S /RICO \1 AND TONIC
ILLS, combined with other
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe and
sneedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full of patients, in many cases brought thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debility. Maiiy thousands suffer in silence, hopeless of relief, having often been deceived
by unprinciple quacks. Such is not the case with
Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYKICUM and TONIC PILLS. A very short trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from the effects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or alcoholic stimulants, Palpitation of the
Heart, St. Vitus* Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during Sleep, Loss
of Memory, Irritability, Nervousness, Twitching of
the Nerves, and all other Nervous Diseases, will find
this medicine a real blessing.
Should any person into whose bauds this notice
comes, have a friend whom he knows or thinks is afflicted.with any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility,
etc., he will confer a real kindness on his friend by
sending it to him, fo as to give him an opportunity
of being cured by the use of J)r. Lothrop’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.
Sold by all Druggists.

WHOLESALE
W. F. Whipple & ( o. Johh W. KNikiu*
& Co., W. W. Phillip* & Co.,
jyU
dSm
PORTLAND, IT1K.

_

Highest medical Authorities of
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to (he medical world is
The

JURUBEBA

It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
nervous
Bystem, restores vigor to the debilitated
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle
obstructions
und acts directly on the Liver and Splicn.
Price 21
A bottle. JOliN y. KELLOGG.New York,
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harming Lands
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smith’s use, per ton.
15 tons (2,240 lbs) English canncl coal, per
ton.
Boston. 50 tons (2.240 lbs) Lump Cumberland coal for
blacksmith’s use, per ton.
Brooklyn, 25 tons (2,240 lbs) Broad-top coal, run of
the mines, best quality for smith’s use. per ton.
Brooklyn. 25 tons (2,240 fbs) best InsdbalJ canncl coal
for lire-eugines per ton.
Washington, 100 tons (2,250 lbs) Cumberland coal,
average run of mines, per ton.
Brooklyn, 25 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain, nut
size, per ton.
Pensacola, 25 tons (2,240 lbs) Cumberland coal per
ton.
All the coal to be of the best quality of its kind;
to be delivered into cans provided by the Governto te delivered to be paid lor
ment, and the
at the weights of the Navy Yard scales.
All the coal eubraced in these classes to he delivered on or beforo the 1st of November next.
Bond and security to the full amount of the contract will be required to secure its faitbful execution
and fulfilment, and the Bureau reserve the right to
reject any or all of the bids.
C. R. P. RODGERS,
jyl3dlaw4wM
Chief of Bureau.

quantity

CARRIAGES!

Ten l’cni's Credit, Interest only t> Per f t.

SEND FOR “THE

PIONEER,”

A handsome Illustrated Paper, containing the Homestead Law. A NEW NUMBER just
published
mailed free to to all parts ol the world. Address
Land

3y7t4w

O. F. DAVIS,
U. 1*. R. it

Commissioner,

Omaha, Neb.
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200 PIANOS and OltRANS

lew ami Second-Hand, of Finki'i— t.u
Iter*, will be sold at I.oner Prices, /br
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o>. installment*, or for rent, in
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PEOPJ.IC—Male or Female
at home, 839 per week warn ntEmployment
capital required. Particulars and valuable

fltuples sent tree. Address with 6 cent re-urn
•tamp, C. ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.

jy23fiw

>vIIISKYlfc MIDNIGHT ,Se,Ml
Palif, N

V. EVANS & CO., Hart-s

CHARLES SAW TER, Commission Merchant,
123 Commercial Street, Portland.

Aug. 1,1873.

Dr. Staples —Dear Sir; This is t) certify that 1
have suite ml wiih Scrotula on my leg for the last
eJglit years. 1 have used almost all kinds of medicine
1 could think of and employed our best
physicians
all to no benelit. Thedoctois saiu they could do no
more.
1 got discouraged and thought 1 never should
get cured, but at last I heard of your University
Medicine. Last Fall 1 sent to you and got it, and
alter using only four bottles of tne Cancer Plant,

with the May Apple Pills and Tar Ointment to go
with ir, I now consider myself entirely cured. I
think the medicine is all that it is recommended lo
be and the best ever before the public. I would advise all suffering with Scrofula to use the University
Medicines. Anyone wishing any further proof of
the benelit thal 1 have received from your medicine
I should lo happy to answer all questions
Youi s respectfully,

MRS. SUSAN CARTER.
Bluehill Falls, Maine, March 2d, 1874.

Ten years ago I found m\self greatly aunoyed

with Catarrh. For seven years it grew worse and
me for business,
its ravages extended to my luugs so that 1 was continually coughing
and raising lrom a half pint to a pint of consumptive matter daily. J was emaciated, inv appetite
gone, and my physicians told me they could do no
more for me.
I considered my case about homeless
when I heard of some of the wonderful cures of the
1 called at the b; anch office
Medicines.
University
and the doctor told me my case was not hopeless,
and 1 went under his treatment and in three weeks
I was a well man. My vigor and strength speedily
returned, and in three months 1 had gained fifts
pounds in weight. Three years have elapsed and 1
have not had the least touch of the disease since.
Any one doubt.ug tins statement can address me at
my residence 119 Congress street, Portland, Maine.
Nov. 10.
A. M. MORGAN.
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DR. FLINT’S

QUAKER BITTERS

lhese celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Hoots, Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following coin-

plaints : Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Affue, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Difliculties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing

stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can re-

main long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable
disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.
At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
MOB SALE BTEBMTTHEBE.

at

ItAIEKOAD.
on

tlie

Maine

&

paid ai d Return Tickets issuer! at reduced
rates.
Api ly to J. L. FAKMhll, General Agent
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me.
Nislu ^tcrliog Mirck* i»sucd for ill
mid Upwards.
my‘27dtf

For several years I have been troubled with Catarrh and Scrofula. About two months ago, my head
was a continual rack of pain.
My throat and lungs
so badly effected that I could
scarcely breathe, with
a continued cough.
limbs badly swollen. My
right knee was twice as large as the left one. I coulsearcclymove or bear my weight on It. My phvsid
clans said they could not help me. I n this condition,
(without expecting a cure), but hoping I'm* temporal*
relief, I employed Dr. Staples, lu less than 48 hours
utter applying tha Acupuncturalur, 1 could brcntlic
and walk with perfect case, and I am now
perfectly
free from the above mentioned troubles.
MISS KATIE MILES.
Cumberland Mills, Mar. 5th, 1871.
For titty years 1 have been troubled with Sereful*.
Some fifteen years ago a fourful ulcer broke out on m\
leg. Three months ago it hud extended fr.mu tho
ankle joint nearly to the Kr.ee. 1 could not move
without pain. In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicines. At first it drove out
a fearful numor all over me.
Ina fewdajs the humor began to subside, ami the ulcer »s now healed
and I feel like a new' being.
ELIZA LET! 1 CHAMBERLIN,

mylf
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SOMETHING

IEW!

FARRAND’S EMPKOVED

Self-Folding Tucker

ami

ble Hemmer.
ever

ing Machines.
Tha

only one which Isas a Foiiling; Slide,
which keeps Ihc tuck or hem perfectly
erra,

Doing away with crcasin r measuring or folding by
hand, thereby making a great savin" of time and

labor. It will tack any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth. The Hummer attached will
liem any desired width from one fourth to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to he seen to lo nnnre-

ciated.

tfiilJ.GO,
MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
lietlucecl Price

Mole Agent for Portland,
NO. 137 OXFORD STREET.
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ar-
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Si^TewR-.K.V,Sd..St®,uuc‘1
3.15 P. M.
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For Lake

Who lias the largest and best assortment of Single
and light Double Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
among them many new and original designs (many
ot which have been copied by other concerns,) and
all of which are fully up to the standard for quality
which gave to the OLD 110KJMI£ its well-earned
reputation of building the best carriage in New Eng-

land.

302 & 304

tlie

Old R

o.srtory,

Congress Street.

The public are invited to call and examine work in
process of construction and judge for themselves.
myG
eod3m

NEW BRITAIN

PUKE WHITE LEAD
ample experience in practical use, this
lead is now conceded to be all that is claimed
lor it, and is guaranteed fully equal to any in the
market.
it is strictly pure, containing nothing but fine
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
it is unexcelled in »ody.
It, is unsurpassed in purity of color.
Ii is of extraordinary fineness.

AFTER

.\tT.^Depot
P*111
B»~BB»9i»oe3M«gsa

lead is entirely free from adulterations or makeweights of any kind, and D irouml in pure linseed
oil. XL is line, very dense, has good covering power,
and is in every respect ot stan .nrd quality.
S. DANA HAYES,
Respectfully,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.
Trustees Hartford, Providence & FishUll 7*. Jl. 1Repair Shops.
Hartford, Conn- Feb. IS, 1873.

New Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given veur white lead a very
thorough trial, aud are satisfied t.mt it is equal to
Your T ulv,
any now manufactured.

V. I'/.PERRY,
Master Car Buihler, II. T. & F. R. R.

VV. W. WHIPPLE A I o.,
Ageuly, 21 Market Square,

For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor,
Alton Bay and Steamer Mt. Washington, 7.30 a',
ni. (passengers taking this train can make the entire
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving in
Portland at 7220 p. m.
For Woifboro, via Wolfboro Junction, all rail, at
7,30 a.m. and 4.15 j». m.
W. II. TURNER, Superintendent.
jvlTdtf

ACBIJBIY
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. & A. Young,
Proprietor!;.
AUGUSTA.
AnguMtaKiou.se, State St. Harrison Rak
cr. Proprietor.
Cony llou*e, B. A. A H. Couv. Proprie

New

eodly

Sewing Machine
pur*

WaiTauted
any Machine

Superior
ever

this market.

CALL

to
ottered in

etor.
Trcmont

AT

and examine

for yourselves.

by

heretofore,

us as
other Agency, and needfu
information chccriully furnished.
I^TicheLi lo New York and return a
at lower rates than any

reduced rates.

Sf.—Cbnuiu

s~ropr actors.

BETHEL.

Bouse,—A is drew.*
Proprietors

Chapman

&

Record,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. dk K. Diuiug Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.
CAPE ELIZABETH.
House—J. P. Chambertaiu, PropriCALAIS.
International

Hotel,

Proprietor.

D.

W.

Niutpson,

CAM DEM.

D ANVILLE J UNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Railway Depot, Ul. W. Clark. Proprietor.

B1XFIELD.
Hotel—li A. Marble,Proprietor

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan & Non, Prop
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins & Nous, Props.

of Bcston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. I). Little & Co., 42)J Exchange St.
L. W. FI LK INS.
1). S. L-ABCoCK.
Tickets

S. W. EATON.
Portland, July 21,1871.
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CURE

is

important

tliat people should
know it.

Dr. Evans* Remedy will cure
Vatari Ei

THAT

II needs
only a trial
to satisfy lie most
skeptical. No humbug about it. Money given back ii it

CATARRH.

fails to cure.
Price 15 ets.

Foxcrofi'Exchange*

P. M.

prietor.

1

Jeffords, Pro-

HAEEOWEEE.
House—II. Q. BLAEE, Prop

Hallowell

HARTEAND.
Park House—R. E. Williams, Prop.
Hart laud House—I. IS. Eitllefield. Prop.
HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Easton, Pro*
praetor.
LEWISTON.
Be Witt nouse, Mellon & Co., Proprietors
EIMERICK.
Eimerick House, Jos. B. Harmon, Prop.
EINCOEN V1EEE.
House—F. E. Phillips,

ALTERATION

EOVEEE.

Kezcr Valley House, C. H. Harris, Proprietor.
MACH IAN.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.
MOUNT DESERT.
Rockaway House, T. E. Roberts, Prop.
NORWAY.
KenPs Hotel, O. Iff. Breen, Prop.
Elm House, Main Nf. W. W. Whiisnaisk

Propriety

Tug Aid.

IIHIE above First Class Tag will be sold at abarB
gain it sold at ot.ee. Hull is ten years old top
new tldsyeai.
Boiler new. Engine and Macbinciy
in first-class order.
Length of Keel. ....GO ft.
Breadth of Beam.17 u‘

Cylinder.20x20 fl
Diameter of Propeller. 7v“>

Tanks hold GOOO gallons water. Coal bunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condition. For further particulars enquire of or address
the undersigned. They can be seen at work an v dav
*
in Saco River.
JAMES M. ANDREWS

CHARI.KB H. CRAG DON,
Maine.

luMlf_Biddcford,

OF

the

Six Per Cent. Bonds,
Bangor Cify Loan, to aid llie construction

of he Penobscot & Kennebec Railroad,
niafuring October, 1874, may now be exchanged for ti.o
Maine Central SfTen Per Cent. Cousoiidateil Mortgage Ronila,
at 08 dollars (or a hundred at the office of the
Trcas»"*•
,J- S. CUSHING, Treasurer,
Maine Gential Iluilro;vl Conjptitiy
Augusta, July la, 1874._
jylKptilloci

FOB SALE.
]>1NE
FLOORING and STEP
SOUTHERN
BOARDS, in lots to suit purchasers, tor sale low
to

close

a

mJ28tf

consignment

RYAN * KELSEY,
No. 161 Commercial Street.

I'ttl.Miyt; of every description neatly
executed at this office.

NORTH RRIBBTON.
Enke Hotel—J. B. Murtiu, Proprietor.

TRAINS.

m.

Ocean

NORTH ANSON.
Hotel. BronuA: Hilton, Propri*

OEDORCHARD BEACH.
House, E. R. Drake, Proprietor.

NORTH STRATFORD N. If.
Willard IIouse, C* H, Bailey & Co, Pro-

prietors.

PEAK’S
_iv

Dubbnrd

a. m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45a. ra.
Mail flora Quebec, .Montreal and West, Lewiston

and Auburn at 2 50 p. m.
Express trom Quebec, Montreal
ton and Auburn, at 7.43 p. m.

and West, Lewis-

Offices

Ho
n&L

[1(

A’niLADELPUIA.
Iron Line of Steamers !

Clyde’s

Running between Providence
Philadelphia everv WEI»NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
and

communication
to aim
direct
Portland and all other points in Maine, with
are given to
the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Heading R. It’*., aud to all
Lie principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Vharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
P all Imformaticn given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
Janl 1 ly

Philadelphia andhevond. Through rates
Philadelphia and all points reached oy

The Steamer C. A. Warren

&

Will take parties to the Island*

i'

application to

CHARLES SAWYER.
Ho. I •!.'! Coniua4'ri‘tal Klrrrl.
(ltl

jy 13

FOR BOSTON.

Sat’d’y'

Wliartage,

b order to neconnn.»date passengers arriving in
the city by evening trains, the superior sea-going
Steamers

From Long Wharf, !*«>ston, 3 jvm
From Pine Street Wharf, Pnila

JOHN BROOK* AND I'ORENT CITY
wWl, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

delphia, at

10

Insurance

Freight for the
by couuecticj lines

a. m.

half the rate

oue

R. IB, and Sont
forwarded tree of Commission.

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
or

Passage, apply to
E. K. r*.Vt«B»f90N, Agent,
TO Lous Wharf, Ilo-fon.

PORTLAND,

BANGOR

&

Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily, (*umlnyM excepted)at s o'clock F.N.
U< turning leave INDIA WHARF, boston, same
Fare #£1.30.
days at 7 P. M.
t'x
Tickets and Slate Rooms cuu be obtained at

change

Street.

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Lines, for sale at red need rates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. B COYLE, Jit.. General Agent. mch.TOtf

Sound

3IAC1IJAS

AGENCIES.

Steamboat Company.
Two

Trips per Week.
The Steamer LEWISTON,

ff

Cham. Dee ring, will

Capt.

w

Railroad Wharf loot of
I
vQ leave
p2* ✓'I
State St., everv Tuesday
mu! Friday Eveuiutf.nt
*ralO o’c;ock,oron arrival of Express Train from
Boston, commencing Alay IStb, 181 i.
For Rockland, Castiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
Wert Harbor (Alt. Desert), AlillbriUge, Jouesporl and
«

Macbiasport.

Returning, will leave Macbiasport every ATonday
and Thxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
aniving in Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains lor
Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar IIarl>or, Alt. Desert,) each trip from June 19th to Sept. 18th in addition to her usual landing at. So. W. Harbor, during
which time the Lewiston will leave Alachiasport at,
instead of 5 A. A!.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kilby, will leave Railroad Wharf every iViociduy
Wednesday nnd Friday F vettings, at 19
o’clock,or on arrival ot ExprcMTiaiu from Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, BucJtsport, Winterport
and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at G o’clock, touching
at the above named
5 o’clock p. m.

landings, arriving

S. R. NILES,
AGENT.

ADVERTISING

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. G Tremont Street, Boston.

T. C. EVANS*
ADVERTISING
ER*’

AGENCY A

IsIt INT-

WAREHOUSE,

100 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials.* Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisher**
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
lill

WAS lux C TO XT a THE EI, BOH TON.

Advertisements receitied for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnisbed.
DODD.

_HORACE

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

in Portland at

AUVEKTISI.NO

For luither particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf.
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland, May 1874.
myl8tf

A«BNC1,

No. JO Slate St., BostoD, and 37 Park Cow, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

inces.

Chebeague !

and after MONDAY, June 29th, 1874, l
steamer will run as follows:
Leaving Great Chebeague at 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Leaving Little Chebeague Island at 7.30 a. w., 12
m. and 5 p. ni.
Leaving Franklin Wharf daily at 9 a.m., 2p. m.,
ami 7 p. in.
Fare for the round trip 50 cenls.
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little Chebeague lias
been thoroughly renovated aud refurbished and is
first class in every respect. The tables of this Hotel
will be supplied with all the delicacies of the season.
Charges reasonable.
Sailing und fishing parties furnished with boats
and all needed appliances.
BOA RDM AN A” JKXKSh Proprietors.
Ju3Udtt

GEORGE F. HOWELL & CO

ON

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT COMFY.

Steamer

POP, ALL THE LEADIXG XEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description,
Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York.

-\pe,

BATES

LOCKE,

34

PARK ROW, XEW YORK.

J. IJ. Bates, late of
D. B. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of too choico newspapers.

C. J. WHEELER,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISIAB ABEAT

Selsago

Xo.S Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.,

STATION

LAKE

&

Arnspnprr Advertising Agruts,

LEAVES

SttttACSO

,

ADiERTIMAGAUEATH

THE

(on line of IP. Ac O. Knilrond,)
Fur Naples. Bridgton and Mt. Pleasant, No. Bridgton and Harrison on arrival of train width leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. m., and connects with tram which

Book, Card

in Portland at 2.43 p. m.
Ou and after JulyGtU steamer AIT. PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake on arrival ot train which
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. in.; return log, connects
with train which arrives in Portland at 7.30
n, m.
Fare from Portland to Mt. Plensant and'return
§5.00; to Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton and Harrison and return $2.50.
Tickets at the Depot, or at Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
Bridgton, J uly 1, 1874.
jy3t f

iVIuInc

r.n

aama

FITT8FIELD.
l/nncy lion

and Jok

I

J C. FUENIYAI. Agt.
THE QEAHO TXCNK EAILWATi is in spleuili*
cominion, is wen equipped with tirst-class rolliug
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West,
Effif PULLMAN PALACE DBA WING BOOM
A N !> SLEEPING CaBS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.1ft p. m.and 12 o’clock mid-

A

Gale, Proprie-

House,
Proprietors

Barden

Aclauia A

Gobbiuvon,

night.

Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (aud that personal) uuless notieo is given, and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger lor every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HU KSuN, Secretary and Treat.

Proprietors.

Bridgham .lv., Proprietor.
Commercial El once—E. O. Suubcru A Co.,
Propilctors.

W ill until further notice run as
follows:
Leave Frauklln Wharf,Port laud
every MONDAY and TIIURSDAY, at 5 P.M., ami leave Pier
eV°ry M0NI>AY au“

at4LM.
THURSDAY?
The Eleanora is

a new stemner, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia arc lilted up
forpasBeoffers, ipakiiie this
S1Cuioiliitions
the fFTOst convr mini. *»■ erm-tv.tnF>U) route
ronr&vcrlers between New York unit .Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
months on their passage to and liom New York.
Passage in Stale lioom 55, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia. Montreal, Quebec. St. John, anil all parts nf Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their irei"lu to the
Steamers as early as 4 1*. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
JIENltY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag t, Pier 38, r„ K., New Yoik.
dtf

8KOWHEGAN.
Tnrner House. W. G. iSeselton, Propri-

nice new open Box Buggy, and one second
baud Concord Wagon. Also two setts of light
wheels will be sold cheap at
HOVEY & DEAN’S,
apfctt
45 Preble St., Portland, Me.

on,

Proprieto

V1NAL HAVEN, LANE’S 1SEAIVD.
derail House, F. M. Lane, Proprietor.
WILTON.
Wilton IBoiisf.ES. IN. Green.

SPICEIt, ijitcalSuprentendent.
Portland. July 10.1874.
jy31dtf

Every

description

promptly

anti

Eaatport, Calais

and

St.

Work

ol

cnrelutly executed

anti at the Lowest I*rices.

WM.

j?I.

MARKS,

John. Dig by

M A NA a F, n
—.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

On and aflcr Monday June
15th,
the International Steamship Company’s Steamers, City of Portland,
Capt. S. II. Pike,New York, Capt.
E. 15. Winchester,and New Bruns-

will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDA Y and
FRIDAY,at 6 P. M., forEastportami St. John,N. E5.
Returning will leave St. John and Easlport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Robbiuston, Calais, Woodstock aud lioultou.
Connections made at St. John lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Picton, Summerside, Charlottetown, and Frederick ton,
£#“Freiplit received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.

wick,

ot State

ju!2dtfA

Stock and Fixtures of a retail Grocery and
Provision Store in < no of tbe best locations in
Portland. Possess it n given immediately. Inquire
SMITH. GAGE & CO.,

THE

92 Commercial St.,
or

R.

LIM£

STUBBS, Agent.
TO

ThU *» “•« ®»l* Ql tl
lTV of White
*.ea.l that we hare u.ndc
InMt SIXII'CII jrt

DIRECT!
With connection!* to Prince Rdwn**«f Vs.
land* Cape Breton and St. Johus, N. F.
Steamship FALMOUTH

Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 5 3
l\ M., for HALIFAX, direct
connections with the Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pietou, and steamers for Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Breton,and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.

\V. W. GOODY,
374 Congress $ t.

8t4T“ RETURNING will leave Halifax

DAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after

10

A. M.

on

on

day

TUESof

SONS,

182 Front St, New York.

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Tlie

tor the

ois.

JOHN JEWETT &

PACKAGE!*:
WOOD PaTLS. I2J, 25 ami 50 lhs. onch.

KEGS, 25, 50 and 1( 0 tb-. each.
CASKS, about 200, 30u am! 0( 0 lbs.

sail-

ing.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax aud return good rntil October 1st, $10.00
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
0Ct2$dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

earli.

CASES, containing tour 251b. TIN PaIES.
LJ lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails Jc in advance.
SOLD BY

XV. XV. XVIIIPFLE * t
o.,
31 Marker Square,
••enlnn.l.

making

Proprietor

FOR SAEE.

ia27dti

Daily Press Printing House

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

HAIL

NACCARAPPA.
Cc uti a I It cure—Alvin Alien, Proprieto

W. J.

Bargain.

Congress St. GibsonAC©.,

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
G. K. Ward, Proprietor.
IJ. 8. 11 otel ,.B iis:eiiou of Congress and Federal Sts. L. Crniu Ac Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot. Geo.

M. If. Hil

EXCHANGE STREET

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

J. K, Marlin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. L. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Preble. House.

109

Co.

Wiudnorund Halifax.

PHILUPM.

etor.
Elm House,

PRINTING

SEMI-'WEEIiLY LINE.

_

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green 8t.

«

Southwest

tor Sale at a

re— Fletcher

tors.

House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. II. Dodge,

points In the

North w est, West aud

nr

Steamship

Steamers Eleanor* ami Franconia

l*ropriexoi.

To €nnmla, Detroit, Chicago, ITIilwnakcc. L’iurmnnti, Kit. Louitt, Omnlia,
Kaginnw, Kit. Pnnl, Suit Lake City,
Uiuvci'i Kan Francisco,

ONE

AKD

—

President.
dlv

tiling vessels.
West hy the Penn.

Albiou

A2iD

Tickets sold ai Reduced Rates

Carriages

~PORTLANrr

depots

y

PORTLAND.
Adauts House, Temple Nl.Chnile* Adam*

74 EXCHANGE ST.
mikm

ISEANB.

PARES IEIEIj.
Hotel, II. Hubbard. Proprieto

Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from QueLec, Montreal and West at 8.40

and all

and back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can I e made by applying at
ticket office on the wharf.
Wo intoxicated perilous received on bounl
the boat*.
ju30utf

Ste;*uis!uj» Cine.

House, B. Danforth. Proprieto

Danfurtii

Somerset

p.5!“’

a rm

follows:

Will leave the end of Custom llouso Wharf daily
Trefefchen’s Landing, returning via
iones’ Landing ami Cushing** Island.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. SI. tor Peak’s and Cushing'*
elands.
At 9.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. I or Evergreen, retiming via Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings ami
Jushing’s island.
At 12 M. tor Jones’ and Trefethen’e Lauding*.
At 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M. f«»r Cushing’s Island
tlienc-e to Scott’s, Trefetben and Evergreen Landings.
And at 7.15 P. M. f r .lours' Landing only.
On the la*t trip from the Islands will leave Evergreen Landing and Cushing’s Island at 5 P. M., Tretethen’s 5.10 P. M., Scott's at 5.20 P. M., and .Jones'
it 6 A. M. t«»r

IJIS § Lvi5>ElLi*83 BA

NOB KIDREWOCK.

ARRANGEMENT.

—

Steam

OF

On and after Monday, July 27,1671,
ins will run as follows:
train 7 a. m. for Montreal
iTExpress
—w—
."
“Quebec, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 9 a. m.
Mail train at 1.23 p. m., lor Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
South Paris at 6 p. m.
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.30 a.

mrini^reai

EXPRESS, Capt. ILC. Dean,

r.

NAPLES"
House, Nathan Church & Nous, Pro-

etors.

IO*J» Federa! St.

FOR SALE.

CO.,

St.
Exchange dtf&Sup

Passenger
je2oto<ltf

at

Gen. Pabtnger Ag*t. New York.

Proprietor.

LITTLETON, N. H.
Thayers Hotel, IS. E. Thajcr, Proprietor.

GRAM)TRUNKRAILWAYOF CANADA.

HICKS & CO.,

procured

For Little

FOXCBOFT.

Elm

W, I». LITTLE &

SUMMEB

ruti as

the Peak's Island
Steamers GAZELLE,

ar.d

arrives

via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stonington and Fall River and all
Rail lines to New York, the Michigan Central, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific R&ihvads,
and all other favorite routes

13 Free Street

till

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

House, Tremont

uiintwy who.

National

Through Tickets

jnlS

A. S.

Baggage

checked through.

Sl.JauicH Hotel—.9. B. Crocker, Propri-

Beach

49 1 -2

OTMEKH,

vrnyw iu advance of all other line-.

prietors.
I'Kh*

AU,

Proprietors.

Travelers

sold

fcnd after

July 2,1*74,
Steamboat Company’*
ON
Oliver,
3apt.

Scamboat Express trains leaves Boston from BosProvidence It. It. Denot daily, except Sunday
P. M. connecting at Stonington with t tie entirely i*ew and snnerb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Tori: ai-

jn23-ly

Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker &
Co., E*roprictors.
ICerero llnuse—Chapin, Burney & Co.,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

are

For tlic Island*.

ton &
at 5.30

BOSTON.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

West and South,

W. W. HARRIS, Agent.

BATH.

Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
and freight taken at »ow rates

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Om
aha, San Francisco, and all points

OF

'lliisisllie oirly inside route Avoid
ii«S Point JiMiilli.

Franklin IS«uie,-IInrlon St., ilcLaiigli.
liu A Davis, Proprietors.

Sagadahoc l!oui*e—E. 12. jUnyhevr, Prop.
Bath Hotel, C. JTI. Plummer, Proprietor

Freight Trains daily

New

NEW YORK,

FOB

For Freight

Proprietor**.

jv2ixTlt___C. A. COOMBS. Sun*t.

For

trip, a* cents.

Jytldtl

rom

RANBOIfi.
Ilarrimme House, JI.E. IlarriuiaiiA Co.

Ray View House, E. II. Dcnmlh, Prop.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

53 Central Wharf. Boston.

STOJNIRGTOIV LINE’

torn.

Waldoboro*, Washington

Jyi_tf_

ana West.
Fine Passenger accnmmocations.
Fare including Berth and Meah> to Norfolk $15.00.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, timeG5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

Alfred House, EC. II, Be ding, Proprietor.

and Liberty daily.

daily.

Through rates given to South

Juue2t/

] fare, round

11 A. M.

the

W. A. llallett

Leave each port every WedVy k

ALFRED.

Ocean
etor.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
Act South Water boro for Ross Comer and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Watcrboro’for Limerick, Paraonsfield

HopkinsCapt.

Liiilo* Cbcbeugue at

Ret timing, will leave
M.

nd 5 P.

it 9P. M.
Fare down

Freight forwardedIroni Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the La «.
Freight forwarded from Aetjo/7 to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the J Vt. t£ Tenn,
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke Ii. R, to all points In North and South Ca< Jinn
by tho Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and 1J
places West.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

A. m., and l.00

Limington, daily.

jjj*>!;

Embracing the leading Hotels tn the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always be found.

Portland

Passenger trains leave Portland tor
Rochester and intermediate stations at
-“-7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
direct connect ion at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Lea ve Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

ol

___w* Steamships:—'
William Lawrence” Capt.F. M. Howes.
William Crane
Capt. Solomon Hoy. ts.
“George Appolel,** Capt. Winslow Loveland.
Black stone** Capt. Geo. II. llallett.
“John

_

—ANI>—

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
Vilie, rforthport. South Tliomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, TlULibUujs ana »nbar*inrrn.
At Tliomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren tor Union,* daily.
At Warren for Jetfersou and Whitefield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At New Castle for

Line sail from
Central Wharf, ifoston
1
Semi-Week v, tor NORFOLK and
A LTi M C It 1:.

v

__HOTELS.

and Rockland.

At Waldoboro* for North

Steamships of this

end

k

1

|

BOSTON

___

Sole

PORTLAND, ME.

■

via

Diroc rail route to Wiscasset, New
J*:?™J*?:?*“{Cast le, Damariseotta, Waldoboro,

State Ass ayer's Office, 1
20 Slate St., Boston,
j
(ientlen>e,n:—I have ara.yzed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain White
Lead Company, with resul./; ns follows:—This white

to**

Trains leave Portland & Rochester
for Alton Bay at 7.30 a ni. and

—

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

x

ETReuscuiber

Winnepiscogec.

Tickets to Woil boro* and Centre Harbor
and He turn, $1.00.

morning.
tAccommodation train
£Fast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACIIELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

and Rockland.
No change of ears between

at

DAILY EXCURSIONS,

10.50 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at 110.28, A. M.;
D2.55x.M., *8.23 P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Auusta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl-05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Sko whegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Care,) at 10.45 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at f5.45P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at f8.C0 A. M., returning at 5.35 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New kork by one or
ot her of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the train for
New York, ail rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains lor New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.13 P. M. train
arrives iu Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. traius from Portland
connect at Couway Junction with theGreat Falls and
Conway Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the ears of the
P. «& O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halilux, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, dally.
♦Pullman sleeping ear express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

'Mfrar'-Warren

Washington”)

Koii'olk and Baltimore autl Washington
D. C. Stcauisliip Line.

AHEAD

P. M.

SUCCESSOE

“Mt-

Parlor Cars 011 Trains leaving Portland at 9.10 A.
M.. 3.15 P. M. Boston. S.15 A.
M., 6.00 P. M.
All trains stop at Old Orchard Beach.
*Does not stop at Blue Point or Scarboro
except to
leave Passengers taken west of Biddeford.
JAS. T. RUBBER,
General Superintendent.
s
S. tt
H. oTnmvc
S1E\ ENS. 77
Gen. Agent. Portland.

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth andboston,(Snn-days
excepted) at *2.DO A. M. 19.10 A.
2
M.,||3.t5 P.M.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
(Sundays excepted), at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth und Boston at ||8.(!0 A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 08.15
A. M.tl2.30, *0.20 P.M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth. Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *(>.20 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 1)8.15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at C.30,

I

6.15, 9.10 A. M.,

at

Portsmoatli (vii Portsmouth & Dover
Railroad from Dover) at 6.13 A. M.
Por Coucord and ITIanebrntor
New
Market Junction) at 6.15 A. M., 3.15 P M. (via
nua
T*anche«ter (via Lawat
9.10
A. M.
rence)
bur RochrNirr, Alton
Rny.fVulrc Hnrbor and « ollborougl, (via Di ver & Winni-

xu.

Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0

Thompson, Jr.,

Lawrence)

Por

nobscot river, Macliias. Mount Desert Vinal Haven,

—OF—

Adjusta-

invented for Sew-

Mcnrhoro,

tf

...

—

J. UI, KMIBALL & €0.,

as ever.

This may certify that my little
girl, five years old.
afflicted with scrofula swellings on the neck, and
inflammation (Opthalmia) of the eye, and nearly
blind. She could not bear the light without
great
pain. She has been under treatment of the University Medicines about two months and the bunches
have all vanished and her eves me as well as ever.
ARTHUR A. GuEEN,
Nov. 10.1673.
Small Point,Maine.

6.00* p. ?»>.
Eor Nearboro, Blue Point, Old Orchard
Beach. Mnco and Biddcford at 6.15, 9 10,10.25
A. M., 1.15, 3.15, 6.00 P.
M.—Retu;ning, leave Biddetord at 7.50,11.20, 11.55* A. M..
4.05, 9.38*, 10.00 P. M.
P or
Blue Point, Old Orchard
Hneo.
Bid dr ford,
Ken nr bunk,
Well*,North Berwick,Salmon PnllK.CSreat
PallN and Dover at 6.15,9.10 A.
M., 3.15 6.60
*
Bover at C.40, 10.40* A. M„
*•0 >• n.J.>* r. M.

—OF—

was

juMtt

Carriages

the

ggggssq l'n»««-ng.i- Train, will Imre
9Wrr3e»roriland l'oi* Bonton nuil intermediate StntioiiNut 6.15, 9.10 A. M. 3.15 I*. M.—
Returning, leave Boston at 8.15* A. M 12.00 M.,

^orEowcU (via

QueeuAtovvn,
Tlic Ola«nv S.iuc of strainers sail from
Quebec eveiy Thursday for Glasgow direct.
Passage- Fiist-elasi—$50 to*100 geld.or its equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class §30
U. S. currency.
Passengers hooked to and from all parts of Kngland, Ireland, Noiway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

will leave Custom House Wharf
",l und alter Monday next for CheLeague Islands,touching at Scott's

*

at

many.
Pre

On and afler Monday, July 20, 1874.

3

for liirerpuol) touching at
Onrr.
First-class f< rtniglnly mail sfomiers t>f inis line
sail trom Halifax every other Tneu«!«y*com-

mencing May-, for l.iur^col, touching

railroad.

Jyio

Old and well known Carriage Manufactory

CAPT. II. F. DAVIS, Kinghlsville, C. E.

Tlie most useful attachment

Money

—

your
—

Some ten months ago I e xtracted the Southern
fever (fever and ague), in South Carolina. After
trying several physicians and getting no better 1 was
obliged to give up my vessel and stopped some time
in Philadelphia to doctor, all to no benefit. 1 then
came to Portland and put myself under treatment
of Dr. Staples. In 48 hours my disease was broken
In

BY

—

TJUT coooata*
wanting more testi-

in the world to tlie contrary notwithstanding. In
addition to hundreds of testimonials of cures, the
following is trom one of the oldest and most reliable
citizens of Port.and:
Eor two years my health has been failing, and after trying the diflerent remedies and doctors without
benelit, three weeks ago I called at the University
Branch, 250 Congress street. I ho Doctor told me
that Catarrh was the chief cause of
my troubles, and
he could cure me. My limbs were still and bloated,
my eyes and throat sore, and my head felt as if I had
a saw mill in it.
J could not not have believed that
three weeks could have wrought mice a change in
me.
I am now free from the above troubles. 1
would say to those that are afflicted, give the medicine a trial and not be scared by the cry of humbug.
I received more benefit from it in one w eek than i
ever did from all the doctors and apothecary medicine, in my life.

up.

Your

Save

present

one

My

SOW FOR SALE VERT CHEAT.

—

HATCH. Gen. Manager.
jyi2tt

boston

_j~

f

Kittery,

Portland, Nov. 10,1873.

jyltlw

F.
o<

t

Coal, 1874—’75.
Kitterr, 100 tons (2,240 lbs) Cumberland coal for

For twenty years I have suffered with Seiv fula and
Salt liheum. My head, back and 1 gs were covered
with scaliness of the skin. Have paid out hundreds
of dollars to first class physicians without benelit.
About four years ago, I put myself uuder treatment
of the University Medicines and was cured in one
month, and there has been n > eruption since.
STEPHEN C. MUNSEY, Kail maker,
No. 3 Commercial Wharf, house 27 Chestnut bt.

.

First-class Weekly mail steamof thin line sail from Qu«b«c
every Saturday .Rormuu,

ers

RAILROAD.

July 21,1874.

TRAL RAILROAD.

tons (2,249 lbs) Wliite-ash, steamboat
size, per ton.
Boston, 75 tons (2,240 lbs) Bed-ash, for stoves and
furnaces, per ton.
Boston, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) Red-ash, egg-size, per ton.
Boston, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) Red-ash, nut-size, per ton.
Brooklyn, 700 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain,
screened for steam boilers, per ton.
Brooklyn, 50 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain, egg
size, per ton.
mooKiyu, ou ions
ids; ijocusi mountain, stove
size, per ton.
50
tons
(2,240 lbs) Cumberland coal, run of
Norfolk,
tlie mines, per ton.
150
tons (2,240 lbs) best quality Lehigh
Philadelphia,
coal, egg size, per ton.
100
tons $,240) best quality Lehigh
League Island,
coal, stove size, per ton.
50
tons
Washington,
(2,240 lbs) White-ash, stove coal,
per ton.
tons
Norfolk, 120
(2,240 lbs) Anthracite, Gove size,
per ton.
Pensacola, 50 tons(?,240 lbs) Anthracite coal, per ton.
Bureau of Yards and Docks, Class 29, Bituminous

the

blood, and it cannot be cured in any other way. 1J
any ladies afflicted with this disease will address me
by letter or personally, I will put them in a way to
treat themselves successfully. Three bottles of the
Extract or Cancer Plant will purify the blood more
than all the apothecaries and patent medicines in existence.

sending for circular and book.
Kid that Mother of Consump.ion by cuiing your
C tar ill’ which, with the right treatment is as curable as any other di-ease, the opinion of all the doctors

Indorsed and prescribed by tlie leading physicians
throughout the country, as being the (iUliAIEsl'
ANT-ACID yet presented to tne medical public. It
immediately and certainly relieves

be taken

EASTERN

COMMENCING Jl'NE I, 1874.

Kittery, C00 tons (2.240 lbs) White-ash, steamboat
size, per ton.
Kittery, 150 tons (2,240 lbs) While-asli, stove size,

mony

'‘SUPERIOR TO CALCINED OK CARBONATE
OF MAGNESIA, WITH.
OCT THEIR DANGEROUS ASSOCIATIONS.’’

THE

0.10 A.

per ion.
Boston, 900

Neuralgia.
Dyspepsia.
It will reach all case’s that are curable.
It lias cured thousands after their physicians baa
given them up. It has cured more chronic cases than

Maine,

Machinery for any purpose furnished at
Manlllacturers, Prices.

—

Canada,

Catarrh.

3000
2000
looo
500
1000
1000
300

BOOHS TO LET!

LORD,

and

Deafness and Eve Diseases.
Pulmonary Consumption.

“10,000

Orchard Beach House.
Offices, Sitting Rooms or Lodging, to parties
bringing good References, Apply to

England States

within 3 years,
Over 2000 cases of Rheumatism.

BY

T"r

14.00

jyis

Coal, 1874—’75.

cite

7 & 9 CENTRE STREET,

No

AV ill

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

20 Ions (2,240 lbs) best timothy and clover
hay, per t u.
Deliveries to be made monihly as required.
Bureau qf Yards and Docks, Class No. 27, Anthra-

fairly

from

Freight

rjvuig

Pensacola,

Houghton,

Portland,

CF

BOSTON & MAINE

ni.

loose, per ton.

LAKE.
FOR

at 1 p.

Philadelphia,
(2,240 lbs) best clover and timothy hay, mixed, loose, per ton.
Washington, 36 tons (2,240 lbs) hay, best quality |
timothy, per ton.
Nortolk, 76 tons (2,240 lbs) best quality timothy hay,

New

A more beautiful spot cannot be founl for Pleasure
Parties ami Excursions. Connected with the Pavilion are
Three Fine Howling Alleyn.

—

Portland, July 11, 1874,
Freight trains for all stations leaves Portland daily

25 tons

Awarded First JPrcuiinm by American
Institute, 1809, 1870 aud 1871 : Gold
medal
by Louisiana aud Texas
State Fairs, 1871 ; and First

Hie Steamer Charles Houghton,

Voyage.

Ocean

llod and the Yellow Tickets

other route from the mountains or North Conway.
By the 4.15 p. m. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston leaving
Pori land at 8 p. m. and arriving in Boston early next
morning in season for all trains South and West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

thy hay. per ton.

Have cured, noton paper, but positively cured in the

few new, pleasant and well situated

{

Kittery, 100 tons (2,210 lbs) best quality fine English
Lay loose, per ton.
Boston, 100 tons (2.240 lbs) best hay, loose, per ton.
Brooklyn, 90 tons (2,240 lbs) first quality 1 ose timo-

PAVILION

Hot J>iuner8 served on arrival ot Boat at 12.30.
In connection with tlie above, Duigiu Brothers,
experienced Boatmen, have two line sale and commodious Yachts, Maud and Pavilion, with several
row and sail boats, and are prepared to accommodate
sailing parties, or let boats bY the day or liom, upon
reasonable terms.
Jy2leotllci

)

for
ceived at this office until 10 o’clock a. m. of the sixth
(6th) of August, at which hour the opening of the
bids will be commenced, for furnishing ami delivering at the several Navy Yanis named, the articles
embraced in the following classes:
Bureau of Yards and Docks, Class No. 20, Ilay and

Under Patents dated Oct. 27lli, IFfig, April 13tb and
201 b, 1809, and June 28lh, 1&70.

Ice Cream, Cake, Pastry, Soda Water, Ac.

and Coal.

Medicines. SEALED

University

Best Fishing

Pleasant shady Groves, provided amply with
Swings, and line Grounds for Foot Ball and other
gports.
I shall endeavor to do all T can to provide for the
pleasures and comforts ot those who may favor me
with a call.
I shall keep constantly on hand

Hay

for

Strata, 1874—’75.

Premiums

|?aeeaGnc:g«yBe*jj

Stages
Casco, Naples and Bridgton.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Standish Corner.
Stages at Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls
and Freedom, N. H.
Stages at Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages at Fryeburg lor Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Station for Glen House (twice daily.
Stages at Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyan
Houses (twice daily).
By 5.15 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bart.ett close
connection is made with trains for Boston leaviug
Portland at 0.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., and passengers
via Portland arrive iu Boston as early as by any

Washington, July 9,1874.)
Ppropc8als for each class, separately endorsed ‘‘Proposals for Class No. (name the class)
tqe Navy Yard at (name the yard),” will be re-

HARTFORD, CONN.,

to the Public that he hag takeu the

& WOOL OILS,

Navy Department,
Bureau of Yards and Docks.

facturing Co.,

MRS. If. T.

IN

Proposals

FOR THE ISLANDS.

SERVICE.

SUMMER

ifuM”!?221187,1 and UBtn Shortest

ate stations at 8.40 a. m., 1.30 and 6 p. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15 and
11.30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
Leave North Coinvay for Portland at G 15 a. m., 12
m. and 4.45 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. from Portland connects with steamAlso coners leaving Boston the previous evening.
nects at Boston & Maine Transfer Station with mornaud the East via
from
Lewiston,
Augusta
trains
ing
Maine Central Railroad.
Excursion steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects with 8.40 a. m.
Regular steamer to.Naples, Bridgton, &e., connects
wiili 1.30 p. m.
at South Windham for Windham, Raymond,

-.Portland, Me,

THIS

BIT

Colt’s Patent Fire Arms

--J5finsi&d a*

On and after Monday, July 13, 1874, and until further notice, trains will ruu as follows:
Leave Portland for Upper Bartlett and intermedi-

FIJI. ILF IS,

DEALER

NOTICE.

.,

STEAM ENGINE,

SUMMER^ liESOliT.

CENTRE

Oils.

Ofllce 20$ Fore Street,

C. II. HARRIS, Proprietor.
dim
3y25

b

and

Valley House,

S E B AGO

jec€•

ml)2d6m

l

L O V E Tj L

CAPE

Wool

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

HOVELS.

A

Varnishes

ANa

TV ith daylight cometb a fair young maid—
Her touch (as light a* on elf’s might be)
Beguiles the harebell and lorn from the glade,
And—brings the forest and fays to me.
—Cassell's Magazine.

At

and

I\

SPECIAL

XX A NMJN

J. II. LEE, MASTER,

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS

In feast and frolic they wile the time,
With feats too deft for a form of clay,
Dancing with pensile harebell chime—
Dawn bleaks—the fairies are fled away!

flood Stable connected with Hotel.
and Hunting near.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Shellac

AIJCb.

TV r, guarded by fays with spears of grass,
To mossy dais and acorn throne,
The ellin queen and her court iers pass
To the palace of fem she calls her own.

Kcazcr

1832.

_!ErL_
For Stile
4
1. cT!’f ,yarbt

.nr

__

m

J0jl\

or

to l et.

“Kthel."

Ji8«:MJietI.boam«,«n*‘rior
V.

ii-cjjth
aecomun-

b

fan-w
la ions,

fitted fra pleanui
r»f».
3*0**.
ev«7*ray
11
sold low, or c altered on f .vorable
1 erms to pleasure
parties. Apply to
orma

,IU

J. S. XVLXSLOXV Ac CO,
au

